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9010-104 

|LL FBI lNFd?Ma:TICM COOTMllD 

is unclassified 

DATE OS -17-2015 BY ADG/C32W33BS1 4 iru cv'ii'V* 
OSA OiM. MO. NO. 77 

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT 

Memorandum 
I 

, J 

• r. 

He advised that the above-captioned person, 
who has been assigned to the gmh^ssy in London, 
has defected to the British. 3 said that this 
particular KGB agent wasa member of the 13th Directorate, 
which is the Directorate which reportedly ha.s responsibility 
for engaging in sabotage* and assassinations.! _| 
stated that, to his knowledge, this is the first time a 
Soviet has defected from this particular Directorate.* 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Oleg A. Lyalin came out of the Soviet establish¬ 
ment in London 9/3/71. and.the British have been interrogating 
him ever since. ] furnished me with a brief document 
relating to some possio^e leads and cases^in this country, 
and this has been referred to the Domestic-Intelligence 
Division for action. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

will be 
to us, 

said that undoubtedly more material 
Tnis defector which will be of interest coming xrom 

and^he^will furnish it promptly. 
<r \*»% 

AYeView of Bureau indices failed to reflect 
anything of ..importance on the subject. It did show, that 
nn ‘i /Q'i /|7iC’a| photograph of the subject was shown to 

whoi did"ridt identify him. It will be recalled that 
defected from the Soviet^ some- veays ago and has 

/ b 6 

b7C 

b7D 

i 

b6 

b7C 

been under jtlie tdirection of| 

RECOMMENDATION - 
For the information of 

^ / b7E 

/ B2SEe 8 1971 1 
T 

fears ago and has . ^ 

'Sgf/A5-—216642—. 
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Memorandum 
:Mr. E. S. Miller 

:W. A. Bra a&Lj£a^ 

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 

DATE: 9/10/71 

1 - Mr. W. A. Branigan 

I, , — - 

V^reftAM, C.D** 

Conra4 
Pal bey mm 
Cale — Wl. 

i, Pender 
■ fioaea n^ r-r 

Tavel ----- 
Walter a 
$oyar» .-f 
Tele, Room. 

SUBJECT; OLEG A. LYALIN 
INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

J A#| W( 

>r{$43‘“- 
This is to furnish results of analysis'of initial infor¬ 

mation concerning fievlet /Intel! igenee nnaratlnns in the U.S., which 
information was obtained byI _ __ |from Lyalin^7D 
a Soviet who defected on 9/3/71, while on assignment in England.. 

I / b7D 
I advised that Lyalin, an officer of the Committee for 

State Security (KGB), 13th Department (Sabotage and Assassination) 
had learned from a subordinate Soviet intelligence officer, formerly 
responsible for supervision of some Soviet intelligence operations 
in the U.S., of three operations in this country. Lyalin has bl 
furnished only fragmentary information concerning these operations. 

, {The:third! operation involves an Armenian in the U.S; 
who has been recruited by the Soviets, 
this individual is too fragmentary for 
matter will be closely followed withT 

,|M‘iif“lfc BI SREcaV 
JENjaeb KSC£i A r:0 ^(CONTINUED 
(6) 

Lyalin's information on / 
dent t float ton f but this /)S 

13 ii Mia.ii 

■&4SEP2 iffti 

- OVER SEP 15 1971 
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Memorandum .to Mr. E 
Re: Oleg A. Lyalin 

S. Miller 

As Lyalin’s knowledge of these cases was obtained 
through conversations with.his subordinate, there is no reason 
to believe that the Soviets will become aware they have been 
compromised by his defection. 

Our analysis shows that both.of the operations about 
which Lyalin furnished sufficient information for identification 
were operations^long under the full controliof this Bureau. 

ACTION: 

None. For information. 



p.L L Il-JFOFL^AT 101*1 ZONTAINEE 

pEESIM IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 06-17-2015 BY MBGfC32W33B§1 

o. 

- Mr. Lee 

SAC, WFO (105-52159) 

Director, FBI (105-117821) 

10/71 

On D/6/71 Washington Liaison Representative oil_| ^ ~ 
advised Bureau official that Oleg A* Lyalin, assigned Soviet ' i*. 
Embassy in London,had defected and that British had been t 
interrogating him since 9/3/71. He was described as Member of < 
13th Directorate of KGB. \ 

Preliminary summary of information furnished which (Y1 
would be of interest to Bureau was made available together j\; ■ 
with statement that Lyalin desired to remain in the United Kingdom 
and would be available for any questioning desired by Bureau. t\ 

I_I advised that Lyalin said that while subject was 
in B. S. in 1963-69 he had an agent offering him information 
about special classified cars. Cursory review of But lies 
failed to develop any information which eight be identifiable 
with these circumstances. 

Promptly review your 
you desire further questioning 
subject matter in conformance \ 
page 50b, for referral toI 
of any such submissions should 
on Lyalin in classification 65 
communication• 

files concerning subject. If 
of Lyalin bvl I prepare 
1th instructions in FBI Handbook, 
through Legat, London. A copy 
be designated for Bureau file 
which is being opened on this 

Additional information furnished by Lyalin will be 
made available to recipient offices by separate communication. 

a - Hew York (105-59973) 
" NOT recorded 

/lV 65-new (Oleg A.*1^1 in) 87 SEP 14 1971 

ECP:eco ^(8) " 

NOTE: Se^eerafandum W. C. Sullivan to Mr. Tolson, dated 9/7/71, 
captioned "Ola^A'. Lyalin, KGB Agent, London, England,*1 prepared 
by WCSiCSIlX^ 

SEP 



ALL FBI CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE Og-17-2015 BY ADC/C32W33ES1 

mto m rnm&m 

~jj 

SAC, New York 

Director, FBI 

Aya OLEG A.T*YALIN 
IS - R 

(PERSONAL ATTENTION) 

1 - Mr. Lee 

There is attached for each office one copy each 
of three memoranda furnished to the Bureau by the Washington 
representative oil I The first memorandum received on 
9/6/71 sets forth scanty information with each item being 
given an alphabetical designation. The other two memoranda 
were furn&ed to the Bureau on 9/14/71. Boston is referred 
to Butel 9/14/71 in the case entitled] I 
San Francisco is referred to airtel captioned r 

\dated 9/15/71 and WFO and New York are referred to 
Bulet to WFO 9/10/71 captioned 

New York is referred to the information relating 
to Nikolay Alekseyevich Kuznetsov in one of the attached 
memoranda. New York should refer to its file on Kuznetsov 
for any Information which might be of assistance to the 
British in either confirming or negating the information which 
has been furnished by Lyalin. This should be furnished in 
form suitable for dissemination in the Kuznetsov file with a 
copy designated for this file* N 

developc 
India. 

For the informati; 

Quincy, Massachusetts, and 
viewed in the near future. 

San Francisco-hai 
gation to identify_ 

_ I Massachusetts. 
—. [Massachusetts> 

Iquincy Junior College, 
anticipated he will be inter- 

.instructed to Initiate invest!- 

li“nclosures"3 
.3- - Boston (Enclosures - 3) (PJRSONAL AgJTENlpON) 

Callahan , -3 - San Francisco (Enclosures -'"37' (PERSONAL *ATTENTJQNJ)71 
-’l - London (Enclosures - 3) (PERSONAL ATTENTION) / 

p»ib«y...1 - WFO (Enclosures - 3) (PERSONAL ATTENTION)^ ' *1 t=¥===ZS= 
- Foreign Liaison Desk fXj 

ts—-jpptap o) & y f^r 
_i| > 1 I ( 

JSoynr* 
k. Room 

jHolmes r V4 j i Jf], > 

umU3 teletype unitCD 

/0£- 



Letter to SAC, Hew York 
RK: OLEG A. LYALIN 

With regard to the member of the V. S. Navy and the 
member of the V. S. Army allegedly recruited by the Soviets 
abroad, this Is being handled by|| in conjunction with 
representatives of the Army and Navy since both of these persons 
are outside the U. 8. 

With regard ,t.o I-,_ las set out in the 
attached memorandum] _pas advised that it has 
learned that his contacts with the Soviets were made with the 
full knowledge of \__ and the State Department, and-this matter 
is being handled by those agencies. 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

For your additional information]_I has advised 
that Lyalin originally approached that agency in 4/71 and reported 
that he was having matrimonial problems and was not progressing 
.aS'well-as he wanted in the KGB. He proposed furnishing informa¬ 
tion if the British would have him declared persona non grata. 
He claimed such action would bring him praise from the KGB and 
would also permit him to return to Russia where he would institute 
divorce proceedings against his wife. The situation changed, 
however, and Lyalin was not declared persona non grata but was 
operated in place until 9/1/71 when he was arrested by the police 
for drunken driving. In addition, on 9/2/71 a KGB friend of his 
wrote to him from Moscow and sent the letter to the Soviet Embassy, 
London, using Lyalin's KGB cover name. The letter was misdirected 
and reached the Chief of the KGB Residency In London who noted 
that the writer told Lyalin that he had been in contact with his 
wife and she had reported that Lyalin was unhappy in London and 
also was dissatisfied with his work in the KGB. 

b7D 

The Chief of the KGB Residency informed Lyalin that 
these statements were such as to necessitate his (Lyalin's) 
return to Moscow and he instructed Lyalin to proceed to the 
Soviet Trade Delegation where he worked and- clear up his work 
and leave for Moscow the same night. Lyalin was permitted to 
leave the Soviet Embassy to travel the four miles to bis place 
of employment without any escort and he took advantage of this 
to contact|land arrange for his defection. He also contacted 
his current? girl friend, Irina Georgiyevna Teplakova, wife of a 
Soviet delegate to the International Wheat .Delegation—invited 
her to defect with him which she agreed to do. The|_[repre¬ 
sentative in Washington has advised that the Information which 
has been developed so far appears to indicate that Lyalin is a 

- 2 - 



letter to SAC, New York 
RE: OLEG A. LYALIN 

bona fide defector. However J_I is currently handling the 
immediate operational problems and will further interrogate 
.Lyalin in depth when time permits. 

Additir—*11 "*)rtlnent information will be furnished 
as received from In addition, | has offered to service 
any requests we may have for questioning Lyalin. Each office 
should consider this offer and submit any questions it feels 
should be submitted to Lyalin concerning the information he 
has already furnished or any information he may have which would 
be of Interest to the Bureau. 
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Memorandum 

9010^04 

‘•UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

near 
w 

1 - Mr. W.C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. E.S. Miller 

TO : Mr. E. S. Mille£|^ 

op-b 
from ; w. A.'dDranigan 

Jt © 
-Subject; OLEG A. LYALIN 

INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

DATE: 

CM! 
ConriuS 

September 14, 1971 Dalbey 

1 - 41c_W A 

1 - 

Pontef 
Rranl gan 

P 

1 - Mr. J.P. Lee 

• ,0 

b7C 

[ 
This reports additional information furnished by| 

]concerning Soviet intelligence operations 

Wtfter*. 
Soyirt. 
TyW. Room * 

olme*, 

b7D 

as obtained from the subject, a Soviet KGB (Committee for State 
Security) agent who defected in England 9/3/71. 

in the KGB. He proposed furnishing information if the British would 
havel him declared persona non grata. He claimed this would bring 
him praise from the KGB and would permit him to return to Russia to 
divorce his wife. The situation changed, however, and*he was 
operated in place until 9/1 when he was arrested by the^police for 

,drunken driving. Also, on 9/2 a KGB friend of his wrote him from 
^ Moscow and sent the Tetter to the Soviet Embassy, London, Using 

/&> Lyalin's cover name. The letter was misdirected and reached the 
k/ Chief of the^JCGBL Residency ,whonoted that the writer said he had 

contacted LyJU.ii$s wife and she reported that Lyalin was unhappy 
ln London andJ itf.l the KGB. ( y 

The^ChiejPof the Residency told Lyalin that these^state- 
ments necessitated-His return to^Moscow and instructed him-to pro¬ 
ceed to the S.oyiet Trade Delegation where Lyalin worked to clear up 
his work and leav§ for Moscow that night. Lyalin left the Soviet 
Embassy to.trhlrel; the four pHiog ,,to his .place of employment without 
any escort and he/jcontacted| |.and arranged for his defection, 
e also contacted his current girl friend, Irina Georgiyevna 
eplakova. wife of a Soviet delegate to the International Iffieat, / 

Delegation and .she,.agreed to 

as yet although 

b7D 

b6 

advised no rurbXlcity has 3>een given fto the defec'ti'b7c 
they have arrested one individual■ who was caught ii!7D 

1 -> i» 

advised that so far the 
■iaureate that LyaTin» is—a- borne fide 

p\*7 m 1111, 

the act of receiving messages from Russia. He is believed to be a I Cypriot working for the Soviets, 
information developed appears to 
defeetpr. 

i -• 
JPL:tdpl 
(6) 

u&Z 

CONTINUED - OVER SEP 22 1971 



Memorandum to Mr. E.S. Miller 
RE: OLEG A. LYALIN 

L adalaad ±ha± t.vqHw fnrn-ighftH djiformaU 
about one 
Bremem. Germany/ anu Latvia, 

T 
] theU.S;—nui;f 
Vietnam. He ati 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7E 

oetween Germany and Vietnam. He also mentioned a major m tne 
U. S. Army recruited by the Soviets two years ago in Norway who 
is currently in West Germany. | |has advised this information 
has been.made available to the Army and the Navy and investiga- 

| Lyalin also named 
(currently in .London who was 

(moVlfian__ 
hei nc> assesses by| 

rof the KGB.. ! San EfaiibiSOO UAOpIO 

b6 

ij.S.blC 
... 

i sent mm anroaa to a 
*was skeptical about [__ 

I Interest in him .has 
San Francisco to identify 

void the draft., The 
interest in| 
-Lapsed. We 

isident of the KGB 
_ land as a result 
are 'instructing 

since Billies are negative., ^ A 

i Lyalin also mentioned one| 
of tKfe^if. s Rwhaggy in T-ondonwho 

__mas_aduisi 
and | [ 

* sucn cor 
_ are aware of | | cont^ac 

"Contacts are not for IntelligenceNp 

h&s been m contact with- 
sed that both State Department 
J contacts with the Russians and 

urposes. 

Lvalj.n also mentioned one 
Shell Oil: Corporation 

xniormanon to the KGB which he obtained at Shell 
London anoMirnnsneri, a 

b6 * 

blC 

"b7E 

b6 

b7C 

3 

I boston umce ft as peen liaructea to lderttifyl 
and develop background*information about the activities of this 
couple ini order .that consideration may be given to interviewing them. 

b6 

_is extremely anxious to obtaib7c 
whatever information .is possible which would assist them in deter- b7D 
mining whether Lyalin, is a‘bona fide de£ec±or^_and he requested th£b7E 

any information developedi be furnished -d through him. He 
will channel stated the same request was made of 

information through him tcj ~|in London. 

ACTION: 
This matter is being followed closely in order that we can 

develop complete information concerning any Americans involved. 

^ / - 
2 - 



i&LL fbi itmmmfim coutaiheb 
HEKEIM IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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'p 

STATSG55 

3:15 PM JM"iBO I ATE 9/?,4/71 Oil 

■£. 
,/ i 

MM-' 

TO DIRECTOR !R 103-34 

FROM LONDON 2P 

OLEG b&oLfOtftcH cij/)urO 

0 - f.,< 
,,y ^tV j * 

(/< 
■. ’i • ’f‘l 

^ ivj«\ L *o:*i 
‘ m . n--,.. j 

SOVIET DIPLOMATIC ft75 ANCILLARY ESTABLISHMENTS, LONDON, ENGLAND.; i|r* 

Iff INFORMATION CONCERNING. HILEV. _ 
i*** At** *. 

MS&: 

advised ds (?* (tnC 

FOLLOWS AT 2:15 PM SEPTEMBER TWO FOUR INSTANT:_ 

AT 3:15 PM SEPTEMCER TWO FOUR I NSTA Nt[_ 

, WILL MEET WITH THE SOVIET CHARGE D’AFFAIRES, 

SOVIET EMBASSY , LONDON, AND TELL HIM THAT WITHIN TWO WEEKS NINETY 

ONE SOVIET OFFICIALS MUST LEAVE ENGLAND. FORTY THREE OF THEM WILL 

EE DIPLOMATIC OFFICIALS, FOURTEEN SOVIET EMBASSY OFFICIALS, TWENTY 
» . « 

EIGHT FROM THE SOVIET TRADE DELEGATION AND SIX FROM ANCILLARY 

ESTABLISHMENTS SUCH AS AEROFLOT, INTOURIST, ETC. NONE OF THEM WILL 

EE TASS CR PRESS OFFICIALS. ADDITIONALLY THE CHARGE WILL EE TOLD THAT 

ANY SOVIET OFFICIALS POSSESSING VALID RE-ENTRY VISAS TO THE U. ,K. ■ 

WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO RETURN. ‘ D SLiY^S */l 

CHARGE WILL BE TOLD, THAT IN THE FUTURE EVERY TIME A MlOSp^CF. ,, 

ANY SOVIET ESTABLISHMENT IS CAUGHT IN ACTIVITIES .DETRIMENTAL TO THE 

SECURITY OF U. K. HE "ILL BE DECLARED PERSON* NON GRATA AND HE WILL 

(b6 
b7C 

Cb7D 

u 

"OT BE REPLACED. 

• ND PARE 
t—r- - >,** < it -r-- 

• teo'ScP 29 

6O0CT4 1971** 
* 



5> , s>- 
* / - 
/ 

■>.* t 

PAGE TWO NR 1*3-24 

AFTER THE NINETY ONE OFFICIALS LEAVE, THE SOVIET EMBASSY PERSONNEL 

WILL BE FROZEN AS WILL PERSONNEL AT OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS, WHICH 

.MEANS THAT THEY WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO BEEF UP ONE OR THE O.THER IN 

IT HE FUTURE. 

IN-ANTICIPATION, OF POSSIBLE SAVAGE REACTION BY MOSCOW, THE CHARGE 

WILL BE TOLD THAT IF THERE IS SUCH A REACTION IN AN EFFORT TO SUB¬ 

STANTIALLY REDUCE BRITISH EMBASSY PERSONNEL IN MOSCOW THAT THE BRITISH 

GOVERNMENT HAS THE CAPABILITY OF TAKING OTHER ACTIONS BASED IN INFOR-. 

iNATION MADE AVAILABLE TO THEM BY A KGP DEFECTOR.. 

ACCORDING TO THIS ACTION HAS BEEN UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR 

'SOME TIME BUT ,FOR VARIOUS REASONS COULD NOT BE CARRIED OUT. 

THE BFO (BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE) PLANS TO HOLD A PRESS CONFERENCE 

AT FOUR PM SEPTEMBER TWO FOUR INSTANT TO RELEASE INFO PERTAINING TO 

THE FOREGOING ACTION BEING TAKEN. 

ADVISED THAT REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON HAS ADVISED THAT REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON HAS b7c 
1-1 I-1 ' b7D 

BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVISE YOU- AND HELMS Of|_|AT THE ’SAME TIME REGARD-b7E 

• INS ACTION TO BE TAKEN. THIS CABLE IS CONFIRMATORY TO YOU. 

RECEIVED: U -44AM DRL 
; Mk. M 

BED 031 A«ii- 



ALL IMfCffimflCM COETTAIHEB 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE Og-17-2015 BY ADC/C32MB3B9-1 „ 

i 
j 5*113« 

t + 

I 

Domestic Intelligence Division 

\ 

l i* i| 

I! I 
Ij 

INFORMATIVC NOTC 

9/24/71 Date , 

Cable confirms information previously 
furnished to Director fy| [representative 
regarding persona non grata action by British 
against 91 Soviet, officials. 

If you approve, this will be furnished to 
M r. Kissinger at the White House^with 
exception of administrative data in final 
paragraph, oy '''<?*s*rys?/z. c^/a*/ 
*->/// Sc. <?<? *>7" /? , 

LW:chs 

X 

£<s/>//<L YA'O /<5 //<£>***> 
&SJ <<V> Z?* o *7-/0 

tO£. Ct/i 

<:/i s7/£&"<.> $ r. HO c-sfr 

b7D 

IO 5"- 21 

■S3CL0SUR* 



StLL IMFDEMAT I ON CXJNT&INEB 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

IA.TE D6-n-201B BY M3G/C32W33B91 

. rf <±t 

STATE 324 

URGENT -9-17-71 

TO DIRECTOR NR, 179 

FROM LEG AT LONDON 

FEDERAL BUREAU PE 

SEP 171971 nJ 

■* Mr. Tulson_ 
Mr. FYlt._ 

' Mr. Sullivan- 
.Mr. Mohr .. 

‘Mr. Bishop,,— 
\tk Mr. Miller, E£ 

TEOSjQffiE) 

TRANSMITTED IN CODE -. 
PARAPHRASE If DISSEMINATED 

r Mr. Caspar* 
\ iMr. Conrad 

Mr.D alfeey. 

OLEG ADOLFOVICH LYALIN ET AL , ESP-R . 

RELONCAB SEPTEMBER NINE LAST . 

Mr. C&sptx**_- 
!Mr. Conrads_ 
Mr. ~f)Alh»y ... . 

Mr. CIeveUn<i_^ 
Mr. Ponder^—J 
Mr. R(wn_ 
Mr. fTAVel- 
(Mr, 'Walters,—-. 
'Mr, Soyars^_ 
Tele, Room.. 
Miss -Hermes— 
Mm Gandy 

5^A< 

ON SEPTEMBER. SEVENTEEN. ADVISED .TWO ADDITIONAL NAMES 

FURNISHED BY SOURCE . THEY ARE 

.BOTH ARE CURRENTLY BEING INTERROGATED‘.BY 

GOVERNMENT 

^1- 

A 
h i1- 

’ v\\-.—. 
:& L_^ 

^ BY KGB 

3 I- - 

BRITISH 

HAS FURNISHED STATEMEN! 

END PAGE ONE SX SEP 24 1971 

figflffl*7' 

('O^' 

ZZ'XEROX. 

SEP 4971 



b6 

* THE OTHER INDIVIDUAL IS CURRENTLY BEING INTERROGATED AND AS 

OF FIVE PM SEPTET®ER SEVENTEEN NO ADMISSIONS AS YET MADE. FURTHER 

DATA WILL BE FURNISHED WHEN RECEIVED. COORDINATED. 

RECEIVED 452P PLB 



DECLftSSlFICft.TIQH MJTWMTTY, BERIWEB FEOM: • 

BBZ llllllllc XXmi^BSlWlC^Tltm GUIDE .J 
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▼ ■: 
TOP SECRET / . 

£ 

1. Sub division X of 13t 
North and South America. 

,h Bent KGB (now known as Bent V'l deals with 

L i 
bub division aret-- 

- -jfl 
b6 

b7C 

r H 

ngs earmarked for Mexicol he nay already be there. 

2* Until October/faov^ber .196$, the head, of* Dept. V. in. the USA Has 
Nikolay Aleksevevich^JZ£IUI.SOV nho Has in the U.N. in her? York. This 
^r&s^fiiTrS e ccna post ing in the" uTs. On the first, he recruited a l A 
technician connected with electronics and computers for which he received 
a very high decoration. He was not liked in headquarters because he was 1 , 
always emphasising his superior position and the fact that he had been £ 

Mi 
N 

:V 
\1 

-j/ decorated. Buxing his second posting in the o.S., he produced no 
practical results and after encountering sowe "difficulties" was Obliged, 
to return unexpectedly to Russia in October or November 19-59 leaving all 
his possessions behind. ^LYALIN believes that he is now teaching. The 

VnnS r>c tw+ v. itJ the U.S. is believed by LYALIN to be 
under U.N. cover in hew York. 

QhCG- A.\ 
There are currently two young Dept.~vrv>ffleers in Washington;. they 

had previously been subordinate to KUZNETSOV 
prior to going to the U.S. later this year: hb van serve unuer u.n. cover, 
in New York. fldSSJA tfenGGft - 

4. There is a Dept V. officer in Colombia: he went there in late 1$59/J 
early 1970* LYALIN does not know if there is a Dept. V. representative i 
Canada. t - In November 1958 there \va3 someone training to be a member of th\>:- 
Consular staff for Canada. This nan. might therefore be in Canada. 

^r 

/as- imtfi-'fe ■ ■ Cm ■« . ,, \ 
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DEFECTION OF K.G'.B,. officer 

On 3rd September, 1971, Oleg AdolfovicnYALIN, *$£0 

thirty-four year old officer 'of the 'Soviet- Committee for- 
^ 0L6G tl'- Lcffr-Lid 
State Security (K..G.B.) defe^edi'crthe Security-Service, 

He had been, en paste' in London since April, 1969, under • ' 

Soviet Trade Delegation cover as the representative of the 

RAZNO EXPORT" AGENCY mainly concerned with 'knitwear, 

2, LYALIN served in Department V. (formerly known as 

the 13th Department) of the K.G.B, which is charged 
• * ^ '% ► * - , , 

primarily with tne planning and preparation of sabotage 

operations' that would be mounted in periods of great 
* 4 

- , t * 

tension and in wartime. ' According'.to LYALIN,- Department V. ' 

has been represented in London since I960 and irr./recent ’ ' 

years there have been two Department V. officers' eh pOste. / 

LYALIN was the senior of these two officers .and because 
- * 1 . ■ * £ "V ’ ,i ' i 

the work is highly secret, and specialised, he reported' , 

direct to the head JC.G.BV legal resident, 

3t In his intelligence .role, LYALIN’s task wag te make \ 

contingency plans for sabotage against military;* political 
„* * ,-S „ » « • ' <*. 

and economic targets in the United Kingdom,. Although • 
. • fr!M .hSc 12 ,•** 

according to LYALIN specific targets nave nor ye^ J^een f 

allocated as between the .Kjr,£’ and tly " 

Dire^i to rate (G. R, U.) -and jjraALTF had * not be ep given |. : . .. 

LQCT4 1971^ • IP'il -U'.v ; v . ■-A - 

/0\ ^ 

cir 



given/ . 

his own targets, he expected. that'K.G.B. targets would 

include public utilities, the railways, Government and 

military cornmunicationss^Governnent offices, and shelters, 

the Civil Defence organisation and emergency food supplies. 

4. LYALIIT was in the process of selecting and reporting 

on sites to be used for the infiltration by air and sea of 

Soviet sabotage groups into the U.K. during the period of 

crisis preceding the. outbread of' conventional war. He 

had submitted a comprehensive plan for the seaborne landing 

of a group (or groups) on the North Yorkshire coast and 

consideration was being given to the selection of a dropping 

zone for an airborne landing north of the. Caledonian Canal. 

He was also building up a group of U.K. domiciled agents. 

The group which had already been equipped with a radio, 

was, when the time came, to have provided LYALIN with; a 

self-contained operational, base and to have been used to 

prepare for and subsequently to support the arrival and 

operations of the Soviet sabotage groups. 

5. Krom what LYAJJN has said , there can.be little doubt, 

that'whilst taking account of the risks of attribution 

and escalation, the Department V. are caking dispositions 

to commence snlo.tcge operations in the U.K. in a period 

of possibly prolonged crisis, leading up to the outbreak 

of war. During such a period, a variety of sabotage 

measures/ .... 

/ 
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- 3 - 

sabotage/ .... 

measures would be taken, including in their objectives 

the demoralisation of the civilian population and the 

complete disruption of the political and economic life 

of the country. 

6. According to LYALIN, the K.G.B. has not engaged 

industrial sabotage in the U.K. in. peacetime. However, 

on one occasion a proposal was submitted to headquarters 

for an operation to contaminate Holy Loch with radio / 

active material with a view to implicating U.S. Naval-"' 

forces. Every* Department V. operation during peace time 
■ ‘’ ' 

requires the approval of the Central Committee of' tbe^ 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union and approval,' ms, not? 

given in this instance. ^ 

7. In addition to his Department V. work ’ / gave 
/* 

support to his K.G.B. colleagues in their agent 

running operations. ' 

8. There is so far no reason to doubt the reliability 

of LYALIN as a source and the accuracy of the information 

provided by him. 

16th September. 1971• 
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mmari wno up to 
can subdivision of Dept 

An Armenian, now an American citizen living i 
the U.S. He left Armenia many years ago but 
still has relatives in Russia, He writes to 
his relatives not to officials and he uses an 
ancient Armenian language which is difficult 
to translate as it- 

fiote:- All three agents mentioned above are American' c£ti- 
?;ens with American passports; they used th^y m.m .identities 
All three were current cases in 196.9/70, |_|was not 
directly involved in them but heard about them as a result 
of sharing a room. W 

_' ^ SEC9 J&-8IU % & 

has a contact in London who has Communis IwRhRS||3!{| 

intFTJ 

»v«il 
to the 
?is a hbmosexuai aspec 

9 

i-aa continues 
was unable 

.to-pay—attention 
to say If there 

is case. 1 27 1971 

ill) (gJ+zJL > 

. .. ^-i. 



VherJ 
ago 

^u°aj°r a^fr&r g?* 
b7C 

^Igisfys&s? 
LYALIN was unsh?«°L d sabseclUGntly recruited him. 
this major q~ ±h.—^^-.u^y ■any. further information about 

5» 

6. 

7t 

V) 

f 

' * \ 
% 

Snl^ed'h^he ZjS&HZ'S*0**!! KGB received a doou. UORmV 
officers on "What kind ^ ^v.Se?urity Ser'rioe" for its 
- an^^fa^e^^STtfS* * Russian refugees and ref’u£rppoa^i0Ur<3?US^ be shown to war., 
LYALIN does not know iffth?A ,Jr°m Siavo?ic countries'1. 
U.S. or from the U S L^ l/rCmaent orJcinated from the 
to all places where 4??s wfLG|rina?y* X5 was distributed 
e*g. seaports. LYALIN saw a nn-rf?A^a+S wb? travelled abroad 
it reached KLAYPEDA in iqfiq Partial translation of it,when 
were:- in 1965‘ ^e main points that he recalled 

tr* 

a) how to criticize the Russian way of life; 
b) what you may tell a Russian; 

c) how to treat a Russian refugee or escapee. 

VRNTSPILS and KLAYPBDA," hal’beenTK?B^^^?AVi:W^ JI<5AT' 
vorkin.y .to one of LYALIN*s fnw,0« —^f - a^ent since 196.3 

has a relative r ®33C£5f®3®8 in KLAYPEDA. 
t.s. Navy workin- on h“sband is 

b6 
b7C 

'f4 

XU tne J.S. Navv cousin,,whose husbanc 

^£2“® (?S). and feSJH^^TSra.b2SSS« in Germ*™-bt^inrd - r t I met this American 
measureron boa?d shin £2*“ ?II^tion about, security 
timetables of his transport whic^Mo115 ^h?}^68 and 

transport sailed but he wMch Port the 
small place in' North Germany?^ that At could haTe been a 

M 

/ 
When 
QourJco^ijydjjM^^ 

was theu7sTrT7(T9S3-i969)' 

■W 
Russ/^t 

information about ’special c] nanili d- 

n” ^ty^1971.'an urge 

Sino American relations. 
informed LYALIN ±h2± v>"N_ 
London, a Jed 
from whom he L 

.but he -refu^dr leV‘tol.. 
the/ e°ing to b^ an Ambassadox^Ln^ a very big 

i. r MM>A. 
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I 
V w h 

rcountry or^Lmewhere else but that he jib; not going to be a 
Secretary Nowhere especially in a plSTe like Singapore. 

8- |_ 
an-Aaep 

"3 London.. 

■M .-.J-has a non Soviet contact, possibly t>7c 
^turned to London from Geneva on1 22nd July 
"larti^ninyi ir. interested in this person #— .77 
_| works in the U.S. Embassy_±LII/ , 
is not yet met the girl in the U.S. Embassy. 

,_ ^ 

was until Ucv/Dpfi -1 Q7Q 
. ... i.infifin »«^a8'^ touch With| 

I Who Was in Londr>'> Imm—r-___ 
i wnr r,ni i-.iv.rn i»«—by chance in a cafe."! 

uxcajL reports "to help him". Before!_I 
was handed over to LYALIN with instructions to cbmplete his .. * ■ 
recruitment and bring him under proper control, t.yat.tn 
accomplished this in the first two months.! [pro- 
vided a large volume of confidential reports from SHELL 
about the oil industry, e.g. research, developments, 
production, profits, plans, quarterly progress reports 
on the Stanley Research Centre etc. The material was b6 
normally collected from him oh Friday and returned to him b7c. 
nr» so+nwirvrr. qq that he could replace it on Monday. 
__I motive was mercenary and LYALIN paid—h±oJ_C40 
for one year«—He signed receipts in the name oj I 
.. .[information which from an Industrial 
poxnr ioi view was considered very good was primarily of 
interest to the Scientific and Technical Section who were 
prepared to pay £200 for a complete set of S-Unimila^aearch 
Centre reports-_In -fcho ^ \_ fwas 
introduced to of the , 
f ^ -|4-mJimihajL^cJbJLch'' bUt"he did'-hb^are for '"£^777* / 
I „ _[and he left for the\U/S. at the end of 1970, ' 
“without telling_ lyat.tn nr>f. Vr>ow of any 
attempts^ to re-estaoiish contact with in the U.S. /v 
Tn T.YAT.TMiri view it would probably\ be necessary to see from 

employment whether there would be anv advantage 
'in' recontacting him and if so who,\.g| ILYALIN 
himself would be available to make the'HnnLaZL T-YATrlN 
had received a request from Moscow for_[current 
address. He had intended to establish the addrass f ram 
another of his agents who is in touch wit! | 

mow of any 
in the U.S. 
to see from 

1Y advantage 
JLYALIN 
—LYALIN 
_ current 

_ ■-1—in 
wiw u.jy. sne appears to have been' Jesuit 

14 PnrV —^^^“-^rk Lane, W.l. (Tel No. 
4??vlJ,}L_|went to BOSTON to livo 
with the wue-s parents, but the last that LYALIN, heard 
was that they were looking for a flat. I 

8th September, 1971. 
* *Ai** 

... _ Jf-_ 
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Memorandum 
' UNITED STATI VERNMENT 

Mr. E. S. Miller 

:Ufe 
A. Branigan 

SUBJECT: OLEG A. LYALIN 
- RUSSIA 

1 - Mr. W.C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. E.S. Miller 

DATE: 

1 - Mr. W.A. Branigan 
1 - Mr. J.P. Lee 

TotfOa «. 
Felt mmm. 
Sullivan v 

Mr. E.S. Miller 
Co 

September 27, 1971 ***[£ Cleveland ^ 
Fonder- 
Rosen — - 
T»v»lv—~ 
Walter* — 
Soyar* ■ 
Tele. Room * 
Holme* 
Candy — - 

This memorandum summarizes pertinent information furnished 
by Oleg A. Lyalin, Committee for State Security (KGB) agent who 
defected in England 9/3/71 and whose revelations have caused the 
British Government to declare 105 Soviet nationals persona non grata. 

Washington, jl>. c., nas furnished 
since his defection on 9/3/71 pea 
reported-On three American cases, 

information received jrrom LyaJ 

The thuM case invOlvOS a 
(Armenian m tne u. s. out the information is So fragmentary no 
identification can be made. 

-*f 
4 He also told of 

American girl, who furnished confidential reports trem the snen o 
Company strictly for money. Lyalin said he left .England in late 
1970 and was believed to be in Massachusetts. We have located him 
and the Boston Office has been authorized jto conduct an interview 

,promptly- aM t I Lyalin also mentioned om an American livii 
in London who_ 
development. 

I who sdht him TO«EUr0pe te avoid the drafts.. Ham LHwiriBmeo- 
T was been instructed to identic 

\ -1 OCt 5 1971 
I In additio^, ,Byalin reported on an unidentified KGB 
[illegal husband and-wife.Iteam who arrived in Londmr*iri*ra'fd- 

o nc 

>oS'Zi<>wz-IQ 
_ m,_j __* ^ j „ an American liviib7c 

105-216642 
JPLitdp (5) 

P 10CT6 197.1 
ALL IN F OE1-IAT IGt*I CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UHCLASSITIED EXCEPT 

WHERE SMjIWW OTHHHfcflSE 

CONTINUED - OVER 

EXEXPTSD FBOtl AUTCklATTC 

DEI" LASSIFICATION 

OTTHDSRIfY DERIVED EECM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC CE C LAS3IFI SAT ION GUIDE 

EXEMPTION CODE; SOX (11 

DATE Q€~l?~2015 

C32W33B91 



Memorandum to Mr. E.S. Miller 
RE: OLEG A. LYALIN 
105-216642 , 

wno o jl aimed u»iassachusetT5. b6 
ttps new1 York aria Bogron'UTIiees have b6en instructed” t'o develop b7c 

, complete background information on these individuals promptly. b7D 
\04t ' 

ACTION: ^ 
In accordance with the.TH rentnr*s instructions, we 

will maintain close contact with|_[to obtain full details b6 
concerning the* Lyalin disclosures and keep the Director informed b7 
of all* developments. b7: 

H 

trW -tOo & 

___L 

*rr ^ 
—H,r>v 

y- 

2 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEHI¥ED FEOM: 

FBI PlmiOLTlC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-17-2015 

C32W33BS1 
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StlBJECT:- 
CHARACTER:- 
BUFILE 
NYFILE:- 
WFOFILE 

(9 
OLEG A. LYALIN 
IS R 
105 -New 
105-New 

IN VIEW OF THE SENSITIVITY OF 
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE “EXERCISED IN THJ 
'r'K'rr\r\T>rnAmrArT1 ammohrUT^* 

2 HANDLING OF ANY 
tfhTVA A "W Mu 

b7D 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION. 

OUTSIDE THE BUREAti, 
in communicatiqiis ebeeabed for dissemination 

SROuLL BE "OHAmmRIZED 
AS "A SOURCE WHO HAS rum\iJLJm!.u najuxn1 BLE INFORMATION IN THE 

¥AS ?AST;it~~~1t SHQULD'THE'REA'FTiR STATE THAT THIS INFORMATION 
RECENTLY RECEIVED FROM THIS SOURCE AND NO DATE SHOULD BE 
Set" forth in thE dissemination7 

CLASSIFICATION: 

"t£F SECRET" 
GROIJF T 

The. Bureau advised on y/10/11 
of the. following Information from 

of the receipt 

New York Bureau 

2 - 105-109535 
2 - 105-120709 
2 - 105-105-157656 
? - mq.i5605ft_ 

a 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1 - 105-657,61. (SOV NEVER--# 
^SSIGNED US) 

~T 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

105-22237 ( ' N°T RECORDED 
IO5-94406 i« SEP 24 1971 
IO5-99311 cr ** 19/1 
105-131411 
105-40818 
105-186630 
105-133949 

1 - 
1 - New York 57 105-New 
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NY 105-New 

Source learnedl that on Monday, 9/6/71, a communi¬ 
cation was received by the NY KGB Residency from Headquarters, 
Moscow, concerning a Soviet defection in London, England, of 
a KGB officer assigned to "VM Department (Sabotage, Assassin¬ 
ation, etc) of the. London KGB Residency. The defector was 
identified as one LYALIN, first name.not recalled by the 
source. According to the source, the communicatipn indicated 
that the defection occurred during +ht> nreoeeding MPPkpnri;-. 
(9/4/7lj/and apparently was t< 

Background furnished regarding LYALIN indicated he 
(LYALIN)' had been'employed In the London Residency since 
1969* Prior to that time, he had served ini the. "S" Directorate 
(Illegal Support) during the period of 1960-69. Source learned 
that the communication further indicated that LYALIN defected 
with the wife of an operational KGB worker assigned to the 
London Residency, identity of whom was not disclosed. 

b7D 

According to the source, the above Information was 
not publicized generally .within the KGB Residency but facts 
relative to the defection were made known to the various 
Branch "Chiefs." Thereafter, KGB officers within each Branch 
were questioned concerning the possibility of LYALIN'S knowledge 
of their KGB affiliation. According to the source, the basis 
for this questioning was not disclosed to the KGB officers. 

_Further.source learned through|_ 

| Knew 
of LYALIN and. were possibly known to him (LYALIN;: 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-2- 

L. J 



NY 105-New 

Source also learned that some other KGB officers 
within the NY Residency were also mentioned as possibly being 
.known to LYALIN,, but these individuals were not identified. 

Source further learned thftt ___ _ 
is also known to LYALIN. 

In addition, source learned through 
that LYALIN cart identify'some agents of[_ 
Residency and also knows some details concerning 
operations in London. 

in the London 

! kannot-v pe sure Whether lyalin is 
irt a position to identify him __ 

IjYAT.TN mav have mentioned 
in the Ldftddn. 

that nropE Undbubtfedl.v knew his [ 
London as 

as having been f 
Isidencv. I 

suuuebbur 
feels 
in 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-3- 



NY 105-New 

Source learned that, concerning the reaction of 
KGB Headquarters regarding /the defection, the NY Residency's 
opinion is that all KGB personnel assigned to the1London 
Residency will be replaced. Concerning, those KGB officers 
assigned to the NY Residency who might be known to LYALIN, 
source indicated that the prevalent opinion in the NY Residency 
is that no immediate action is necessary regarding possible 
replacement of these officers since the possibility exists 
that LYALIN might not recall specific names and identities. 

Concerning the result of the defection Upon current 
illegal service by the London KGB* Residency, source indicated 
KGB Headquarters will continue the analysis of LYALIN'S 
operational activities while assigned to London, will also 
review the files to which he (LYALIN) had access and, there¬ 
after, formulate the necessary actions ’regarding the Illegal 
agents known to LYALIN.; 

Source indicated that the NY KGB Residency was not 
informed concerning the motivation for/LYALIN's defection. 
Source stated that LYALIN's official cover position while 
assigned to the London Residency is unknown to the source.; 
Source Indicated! that LYALIN was a "rank and file" worker 
who occupied no supervisory position within the London 
Residency. 

_Source added that, based upon a conversation with 
|source 

learned that LYALIN entered the ?KGB In I960. He was graduated 
in 1962 from the *KGB Intelligence Institute 101 and, thereafter, 
pursued specialized courses relative to "Line S" techniques for 
approximately two or three years. In 1969, for reasons unknown 
to the source, LYALIN was transferred from the "S" Directorate 
to Department "V." 

It should be noted that the LYALIN,yZmentioned above, 
dftffttttor. mentioned may be identical with OLEG A. LYALIN, Sovie 

j m Hn iinnn_1 nf 4in%> 4i a LTT3A H /l ^7^ C3.pt/jl 0116(1 t T 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-4- 
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M ■*»***■*1 -*-J, m . .s 

03e<» /dol fovlch LYALIN 

A. . RBIATIOITS - |_[ J ^ 

■ *• - s^Lw uf- 
Adoli^JnSm 1398, died 23.9.1952 of h.art attack. /<>.#- 
g»n«* engine?? or- ttn SiKCiSOV (yh; (.clcctric*) . , J 
And engineerin? ©suiynent. for agricultural purjososJ. Xf** 

1937* Sypoiled from Party' -: reason not irivni.- 
J^rin^ war joined yirtissn novocont, .received " 
decorations,- discharged on gre^vis of health, 
returned hone in 1944' and allowed to; join Party 
again.: 

, 1944 until, deaths Chief of Planning Department of 
City Council of PWTICOSSK.; 

2* Mother ’ k t 

Born 1965 ©r 1 9C6»; . Poacher graduate of Higher 
Political School^ Party member* Pro-Stalin.; 

1950s; Separated, fro*1* husband and rent to live in 
village, of *UXRAVOCYB rear ARYOL wfcero she was 
director of a school.; , 

After husband's death in 195*. returned to PYA?IOORS5\ 
• * and obtained position as geography teacher*, » 

1954s' Accused, of collaborating with Oerman's during* 
.the war.; / 

1956:- Cleared of collaboration charge but was in ilr 
health (only 1 lung) and could not rorVp© r^nired to 
TSESTS Litvi* V4*4 f A" ( 1 Cl£. A \ AM TSSSIS in. Latvian Visited Czechoslovakia (1964) as 
representative^ of teachers.1 Union of Bat via.; 

In receipt of a pension.; 

Refuses, to apeak, to LYALIN because, she hates the KCB 
as a result of her experience with it when accused; 
of c ol 1 a bora t i ng*. LYALIN get 3 news of her through 
his sister.; 

V 

jagSiW^ 

POIABCROVSK. ) 
"irred^vatjn nr ito^Taw 
Radar .; I 
came XrRmvuie, | 
for the Arqy on-A0rdhidnes7~1 

4^- 

L»ives in Kiev. 

i 

cp’OTPT 

. ./• 
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4*: Stepbrother (deceased) s. t -»* H- f 

Alekcander child of father's first jnarriegey f 
Joined the Airforce.: Killed on 2.5.1945. 

toisfA’ 

Laypeda. 

ivanonca gTgvo_grAC 
aacrmnea ,-u 

Is 0'*<ei Russia. 1 I 
l 

w>*w vXl 
0. atVactn 

(l) LYALIN' VMS Lorn on 2/}.6.1938.: at S7AVR0?CL b»t‘ w-ts 
not ro'tstored.ijr.til 23.8.1J38 >«d \-»tter d'.tc ir. 

r therefore his official MrtV*yv Swi^i* the war year* he 
lived with his nether in Ctfrwn-oe^ji>d PYA?XGO?.$X.: "In 
1950 when Ms patents separated he regained with his 
father in FYATICOKSK.: After his father*s death tv^re 
\7*s voty Jit tie nocey end he «r?e, obliged to ler/o school 
and. find work. Ho continued to attend school, in the 
evenings., 1 

"(2) LYALIN entered tho Higher Marino. School, NAVINSK (-h) 
Street, 10, OdessVin ISS4 >.«$ .fori-,inti there until. !?&. 
He1 cr.tcrol by uoor.s of -•& co;n.'*-t< vo ew«irwtlcn consist Ire 

*%***’V*.*■»«**d *>*1 •*! ^.« ** *. , » * > 
«• *.**.*».,.«**v* J vfa A 

cxftotm11o.vir, r\-jn'oh, or Gori^n (LYALIN chose 
2ni;lioh).; Stu<jcryw lived .in' tVs School e.nl untforo end 

_JSSSSET.. .L 
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meals were provided free. 'There were; two sessions 1 / 
per year,- Spring and. Winter,- hut every year -from ' f 
Septcaber to Koveaber students vore ot so«\ gainins / 
j*r?.ctic&l experience.: LYALItf studied electrical 
narino en^necrirc,; astrcnoDyV jbysics and economy 
of cas trwisjortationV . At the end of the 
there sro tpo exanss] (l) ^he State Excos and 
Universal Diploma which, is a, thesis on one particular 
subject which the student, chooses out of five or six. 
set by’ the. Board of Deans. obtain (1) and. \Z) 
is equivalent, to a University decree*; 

^ * , 
, (3) In'1957»- while still * student,- If ALIK was a crew 
neober of a. four nested schooner 'TOVABICH' (ft confis«- 
catod Cemon ship) making a' goodwill. tour of Western 
ports which included ft two week visit' to; Portsmouth. as 
guests of tho Portsmouth Jlarine School, and several, 
neditorroncon ports.; In 1958 3ve visited Kuwait. end ^ 
Suez about a tanker'. * When he left the School in *559 <. 
he served aboard a cargo boat; visiting local (i.e. Baltic; 
port's as third and; later second officer, until, duly I90O. 

(’4) At sons tine prior to 1957 whilst, still a **- 
the Hi$*>'r Karine School’ho was co-opted by the KOB. to 

■ work against Western season, end smugglers, ^Transportation. 
Department later 5th' Sector Odessa KG3).: There was nothing- 
fomal about this'recruitment 5' a friend who was already a. 
co-opted worker, took hin along' to tho Personnel Bopt..; of 
tho School where It. was' arranged. His eairi. qualification 

i for this job. was his command of. English.; 

\b) In 4958/59' Vhe KGB. sent, hin on a training exeroishto ^ 
VxiSKKSV with false' documents' in' the name o^LOLEO AW^.-BryyJgH. 
PjLUBE, His' task was to; find; four honed, pcopie ana collect, 
^n/oxuatioh. about; .them.; Oh.-his .return, he was offered a job. in. 

,the illegal, net.; 

(6) It was the Odessa KGB (for whom he; was working as; a co- 
optee) who recommended hin for a piece' in the 101= School.. 
Hb went for eh'interview and was. accepted. Students, lived 

' in at the School.- He; commenced a. two year course at. the. 101. 
School in August' I960'.; This course consisted, of Chenistry, 

. Photography,- English and. 'Tailing'. There, was. one lecture 
at the beginning of the,course; on the structure and. iurpeso 

• of the' KG3.- There are' also' six months' and. ono year courses 
at the' 101 School. IYALIK took, his examinations before the. 

-end of his course and graduated, in' October 1?61 and was. sent, 
to live in a private flat for a few nonths'.; . There, ho read 
the English newspapers; and. wrote a paper on how to *2? 
call-up in'the.U.S.A.; After hsi) graduation, it wac decided, 
not to use hin ini. the illegal hot.- He ^lieves this was 
because of the divor-ce; free his; first, wife, which was tnen. 
pending*; * 

K 1 " 

(7) On 29th Awii 1962 he; was posted to Klaypeda where ho; was 
in Sub-Division X dealing with foruiyr searaen. . His 
"1 small star";' by-the tine he left Xlaypeda ho. had 4 . 
stars".- He was in tho sane sub-division for the whole of Ms 
stay in. Klaypcda.; The numbering of the' 3ub-division3 c-cngcd 
while he was there; and. his became, sub-division II. 



(8) • In February, 1957',; he was sent to Moscow-to attend a 
"six ronth.- course starting 1st Jtdrch 1957 at. the V. Be'rertnent 
School at Calitziner. This school is still called the 
Calitziner but is nos situated in the-promises which used to 
bo occupied by the 101 School on. the rOad. to BALASIKA 25 
Kilcnetres fros Moscow. Training at. this school consisted, 
of lectures on*-. . » 

* s’ 

(a) Partisan warfare including organising a partisan: 
Cray froo a. snail. group, and how to naintain 
security end prevent penetration by the. local 

Poland and Czechoslovakia. 

(b) Radio conaunicationsv Two aray typos, of radio 
were, shown, one. weighed 24 kilogrens and the other 
35. They had very good tuning capacities.; 
LYALIN describes a acthod of using film to obtain 
high speed.; Coding, decoding and how to use 

r *a ganoa* were also, taught.; IYALIN states that, 
“because of ®y narine education I know what a 
radio is and I know how to do, it so I was' not even, 
attending the lessons" i.e.; at. the Training Centre.; 

(©) Explosives." Basic principles and precautions only 
' were, taught- "because; everybody understands that, as 

soon as you leave the school you will forget about it 
but it won*t take; you that long to renew it again".; 

(d) A practical exercise in. which the students were 
divided into groups of six and given a direction. ■ 
The target would be a factory, rocket base, power 
station Or something similar. The group would have 
to locatO end identify the target, .give, a full de3-: 
cription. including plans, details of security 
neasures and how entry night be. effected, and on. 
.assessment of its value as a target.; 

(o) The' Sane croups of six. were each given a "theoretical 
task". Each were, given twO looks and a good nap of 
a’different place and using only this they had to 
prepare a plan of where they Could land, what 

"e^uipoent would be' heeded, how hony people etc.. • 
Then they are given a .place to' find and describe 
fully including how to penetrate it end lastly they 
blew up a bridge. Those last tasks are; divided 
anongst the group who' were supposed to be. in radio, 
corounic-.tion (in fact they had no. radio and used, 
telephones).; When all. the tasks were finished, the' 

•nenbers "reported back to the chief of the group 
(LYALIN was the chief of his group).; 

(f) Parachute training. Three .roubles per juap were; 
paid as. on incentive.; 

Vhen the' course was. finished. LYALIN returned, to Klaypeda.; 
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(9) On 2nd Kay 1958' LYALIN vies sent to Jfcscow and' instructed, 
to prepare hiswelf for is ni'ssion to Chechoslovakia .posing as 
e» Mori can iwrist of Gerwori. origin.; .This Mission, did not. 
Materialise as the situation in Czechoslovakia itt* brcutfjt 

•under control tod. LYALIN returned, to Klaypedai.in »id.-Aucus.t,; 
i960.; 

(10\ in November l$f8' LYALIN vas; sent, to l&seos for training 
prior to his U.K. posting’. Shis included, visitsto; Most, 
denartnents at. K03 Head^arters. although he; e-aits that, he 
jwto civoid cocco of these.; H3 3I00, received VC^*^ 
instruction fron the Foreign ^rede orcanination for his cover 
jpoeition.; Ho arrived, in the, U.K.' on n.4»6?* 

(11V LYALIK ervoake; good English,' sono Coroan and a little, 
Spanish and French.- ' Ho has visited Lulcoria,- CurkeyV France,; 
Italy, Gibraltar, Sweden,- Derma rk,; Poland, and Hast and. *®s> 
Gerwany.: His service in. the V.K.; was his only foreign posting.. 

% 

(12) LYALIN'S K03 rank is 4-star captain'.; . He has been a party 
' nenb-er since 1«Z0 and. was the Young Ccmiaynist League, loader in 
his crew? at” the. Higher Karine School.; ( 

(13) He has; used the following aliases.. 
f* 

jOlc 

f/A ) MAKAHOY.- ~K 

' / / I'CTgCH (ph.; nictewhe^fc •. 

. 16th Sentcaber, 1971 

w* %»v» 9> 



ALL IMfOEimTlON COTTAJNEB 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 06-17-2015 BY AD C/ C 3 2W3 3BS1 
' ^ . 

STATES GOVERNMENT is: 

Memorarmum 

Mr. Rosen y* 

E. S. Miller ^.t-V 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

v 

DATE: 10/4/71 

' tTol w>« 
* WU 

V^. e.$, 
/ OHft^an 

C**pCf 
Cow *4 
Otlbey 

1-Mr. 
1-Mr. 
1-Mr. 
1-Mr. 

Rosen 
Miller 
Branigan 
Wannall 

C 

C^veUivJ. 
Poiw^f^„ 
rifles 
T*vd __ 
W*ltcr» 
$oyar» 
Tele, ftoom 
H^trne* 
G*n4y 

i net with 
He is articulate, typically British, 
in the security field.; 

pn Friday afternoon, 10/1/71.; 
and has .a,long background 

He indicated a sincere desire to 
cooperate with Us and discussed in sone detail the recent 
British action against 105 Soviet intelligence officers and a 
its background: 

stated that the drastic action had actually (j 
been Unddr consideration for several years and was the 

|culmination of a series of events and not, as the press 
I claims, due to the recent defection of a Soviet officer. 

He indicated that a case against the Soviets had been .care¬ 
fully established with the British Foreign Ministry, and 

jhe said he would furnish us documents indicating the manner 
,in which this had been accomplished as soon as they become 

iavaiiawe- y<\ 

With reference, tr> Oleg* Soviet who 11 u * VU .X 

j detected to the British, |_| stated that he was a KGB 
!captain with background in the department which arranges 

*lsabotage. To knowledge tjhis is the first time the 
West has had aexecior from this department. He said the 
*4 4 < y\v\ U.. t j J J i j.   information furnished by Lyalin indicates that the Soviets 
had a highly sophisticated and fully developed plan for 
effective sabotage in England; had personnel in place 
prepared to carry it out; and had plans for further personnel 

n 
«b6 
Cb7C 

■Jo7D 
< 
Zi 

<5 • 
cS 
o 

J to parachute into England in tine of emergency. noted 
that Lyalin actually had not planned to remain in England 
but expected to return to the USSR where he would continue 
to operate as an agent in place. His defection was pre¬ 
cipitated by his involvement in a drunken driving arrest 

1 which came to the attention of the KGB in Moscow. A personal 
[note to him from a friend at KGB headquarters was inadvertently 

ESM:hc 
(6) 

,iA 'W RK'SkDED- 
!|$ *02 OCT 12 WY 

51 OCT ,131971 CONTINUED - OVER 
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« I 
Memorandum Miller tr> Rnsfin 
Re: b6 ■ 

b7C 
b7D 

delivered to another KGB agent in London with the result 
that Lyalin was informed by his superior that he would have 
to return to Moscow with every indication that severe 
administrative action night be taken against him. Lyalin 
was told to return to his residence, pack his bags, and 
be prepared to leave at once. No guard was assigned to 
hin, with the result that he returned to his office, 
collected all his own papers together with a number of 
documents dealing with the work of other KGB agents, and 
thereafter delivered the entire load to the British, for 
whom he had been working for sometime. I I pointed out 
that Lyalin did not have access to infoirnm^jn concerning 
operations in the United States other than that furnished 
him orally by one of his associates who had worked on the 
United States desk in Moscow..—.This material has already 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

,-7  j A hAO liiUr JUVJL liAO iUi UiiUy 

been furnished to us and_promised that any information 
whatever of any conceivable interest to us would be made 
'available as soon as it was identified. 

The materialjyhied Xurnishesjto_usj_wJL3Js 
be carefully evaluated in light o± our own problems in this 
country and separate memoranda prepared. It will be 
interesting to review the "selling job" which was necessary 
before British political leaders would approve action taken 
in this instance. In this regard he also noted since this 
operation had clearly documented the grave necessity not 
to underestimate Soviet aggressiveness, that "politicians" 
would be much more sympathetic to the investigative require¬ 
ments involved in this business. 

ACTION: 

For information. It appears that 
genuinely interested in working with us. 

xs 

£ 

T>— 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

— 2 — 
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DECLftSSlFICft.TIQH AIJTBBeiTY BKRIWEB FEOM: 

FBI WTCM&TIC nmiLhSSIWXC&TICm GUIDE 

DATE 06-17-2015 

C32H33B91 

SUBJECT* 
CHARACTER: 
BUPILEv 
NY? HE* 
WPOPILE* 

IN vTffiir QP THE SENSITIVITY 0?| . I 
extreme caution must bs 

Source op informatics! r~“"^ 

a-COMpj^drifts P^PARKP |gg,,^S#iiigsR-1ZSS . 

b^vx-rnT.v4yr:y.TVVD PROM THIS SOURCE ANl> NO DATE dnOuLDJ^ 

.^gp FORTH IN THE PIS SaV.INATlON. 

CLASSIPICATlON:- 

The Bureau advised on. 9r 
of the following information from| 

New York 

1 - 105-New/^(1YALII 
1 - New York- 

OOWNGRADfcDTO / 

SECRET 
r., 

Bureau 

2 - 105-199309 
2 - 105-155046 
2 - IO5-I8663O 

- 105-New-- 
2 - IO5-I74923 

;he receipt 

1 - 105-98117 

<fi*0 

540CT 1^1971 

' NOT RECORDED 

17 SEP 30 1971 



b6 

b7C 

b7D 

\ 

To date,' no additional communications have. been. 
received at the KGB. NY Residency from. Headquarters concerning 
the defection of OLEG LYALIN in Great Britain.: 

davs J 

Wived in. NYC on. 
brieflv discussed the LYALIN inpid^vit^ . 

■ y ■ "| at which. time,L | lindlcated 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

i 

TOB officers who know LYALIN or l'eei 

that he. knows them. 'speculating. ™ thf> behir>d 
this failure.: _._L 

[ 
and, therefore, Kad~p»t EEEE questioned ofr 

J 

9/13/71, 

concerning 
Lyalin, on 

^lsjted the SMUN ary was immediately^. 

1, n- I TVATTM And lri.fQAt riRVHi- Iicaiu that ,v»a did not know LYALlfl ana^ m 

him. U-1== 
_J_ 

^1_ 
[hKiD • 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-2- 

i 
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{Sf 

f 

RcBuXot 9/2/i 
Kow York alrtol 9/17/71, cnt±ticd[ 

IS-R.H and 

Bureau docs not 
IJjMAIlAA ^ 

This operation nay provide ono indication of thobl fg'j 
‘extent of curtailment of 13th Department activity in the b3 
U*S. as a result of Lyalin’s defection and it nay also provide 
an indication as to the thoroughness of the Soviet's damage 
assessments 

UU 

xu uxi.jLVJi.ua ui uui utvjibJiuii IU uuw uv pruccuu in uiu 

tqU‘W_^ futuro, wo nust always evaluate tho sourco's natural response 
Suiiwan—to a given situation so that tro will not direct hin to behave 
BUhop rir- -, 
MUWf. E.Sn 
C*H*fc*n ^ 
Ca*per 

“•in a nannor which night arouse Soviet suspicion* Pi 

In lino with your.suggestion, copies of Bureau 
c<««4lZZ5Smmunications which relate to Lyalin will be designated for. 
gffSLn—your control filo on him. • 1 

IZZ-3r~ Now York <01eg A. Lyalin) . , 
t*v«i-- ./ ' , m 

f 7J ^ , SEE HOTS PAGE TffO 
Holme* 
<5ao4y 

Soy*r» 

k. ^ 



5) 
action* Referenced .New Ynrlc nlrtol ntrain raises question 
£f_disruptivo actior Is Lyalin has furnished 

I sodti infornatiou concerning mis ease, wo do not huow 
yet whether tho operation has been conpronised. TTo will 
learn core by not initiating action at this tino but rathor 
in assessing Soviet actions in connection with tho source 
in tho icaediato future* 
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DECLM S IFXGkT ION 

HI MJTCBaTIC EEC UNIFICATION GUIDE J 
EZEEFTIQN CDEE : 50ECl: 

1II111I1I 

A 

♦ 

9/n/n 

ATWVT AXlVlftii 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-120709) 

FROM * SAC, HEM YORK (105-61720) 

SUBJECTS 

m 

b6 

b7C 

9/2/tI 
n/1r/rt1—taptioned as above, and Bulet 

fcs-n". 

IN VIEW OF THE SKN8ITXVXTY OF 
cAungrupsT m maroiflip nr the mnuLiHu w-mr 

bl 

b3 

b7D 

IBFflMWTOM ATO11UTKB W THIS MUHgg 'AND NO ACTION TAWVriiCH 
gOULP COWCFIVABLY Jg<3PARPni"TH]S SISgUKW OF BUS source of 
Tmmrrwr- 

On 9/2/71, a representative of the 902nd Unitary 
Intelligence Group p—. 1IW> +h*- 
scheduled itlnereryl_ 
A tentative schedule of meetings mtn ttus source ior ori*iing 
and debriefing, was arranged tf-** **■*" th* 
< e giV<n/f_i + m nun fl FFR n flililltl_ 

,/fi) 
bl 

b3 

*Y0 

\ 
1 : 

tn\J\ 

T7TCT- I 'i*)e ■» X 

1 - Hew York (105- 
1 ~ New York 

NJHiabg 
(7) 

J (OLKtt A* LYALINJ-— 

not recorded" 

*32001 4 11971 

//;> 

iD‘ 
U.1 

C 

< 
‘2: ^ 
ej ’ 
c2 f 
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As the Bur#au pointed out, however. In light of 
the went defection In England of an Officer of the 13th 
Department, OLEO A* LYALIN, this seating could very well he 
aborted by the Soviets. in line with this thinking, the 
**2 Yi*??* *° P°lnt out that If the meeting Is consummated 
and If the subject does make an appearance. It could be the 
last opportunity for a long time to take advantage of a 
situation that could discredit the subject, cause the KQB 
considerable embarrassment and disrupt the efforts of the 
13th Department for an extended period of time. 

The NYO agrees with the Bureau that a defection 
approach to the subject Is impractical and not feasible. Also, 
the knowledge we might gain, if this operation is allowed to 
continue, from the handling by tha Soviets of the source in 
the west coast area, seem minimal to the amount of damage 
we might cauae by exposing, not only the subject, but other 
KOEB Officers worldwide, who have handled this source. 

w ^ *h« Bureau is requested to make reference to 
Hf TT 9/10/ri, captioned "ptONCLAm IS-R", wherein an Informant 
had advised that the recent defector OLEG LYALIN, had spent 
approximately nine years In the Illegal Support Directorate 
before being transferred to the 13th Department, Sabotage and 
Assassination Oroup. The NYO has noticed that the Bureau ha# 
submitted coae^^atlona under eepsrate captions, of Information 
received from concerning operation! In which LYALUf was 
privvy. The NYO would like the Bureau to consider the 
feasibility of submitting all information rscelved concerning 
these two Departments to a NY control file (captioned OLEG aT 
LYALIN) being opened by this office for receipt of same, in 
this way the NYO can more properly evaluate this Information 
and can more Intelligently submit qusatlons concerning these 
two Departments in which we have primary interest. 

The Bureau's comments concsrnlng the aforementioned 
suggestions ars being solicited. 
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 06-18-2015 BY C32W33B91 

'6: 10PM 9/24/7! TRC 

PR 10.7 TTY 

TO: HITE HOUSE' SITUATION' ROC?: <3Co 

ATT.: DR. HENRY A. KISSINGER 

TOs AT TOR HEY GENERAL CEY MESSENGER) 

FROM: DIRECTOR, F2I. 

. ’ UNCLASSIFIED 

SOVIET INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

LONDON, ENGLAND 

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE .ABROAD, ADVISED ON SEPTEMBER 

.TWENTYFOUR , NINETEEN SEVESTYOKEJ 

MET WITH THE SOVIET .CHARGE 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

.. D’AFFAIRES, SOVIET EMBASSY,- LONDON, AND TOLD HIM THAT WITHIN TWO 
v 

•WEEKS , MI NET YOKE SOVIET OFFICIALS MUST LEAVE ENGLAND. FORTYTHREE 

--- E’ND page one 

» 



It *< 

page two unclassified . 

OF THEM WILL BE DIPLOMATIC OFFICIALS, FOURTEEN' SOVIET EMBASSY 

OFFICIALS, TWFNTYEIGHT FROM 'THE SOVIET TRADE DELEGATION AND SIX 

FROM ANCILLARY ESTABLISHMENTS SUCH AS AEROFLOT, INTOURIST, ETC. 

NONE OF THEM WILL BE TASS OR PRESS OFFICIALS. ADDITIONALLY THE 

CHARGE WAS TOLD THAT ANY SOVIET OFFICIALS POSSESSING VALID RE- 
* 

ENTRY VISAS TO THE UNITED KINGDOM <UK) WILL .NOT 3E PERMITTED 

TO RETURN. 

CHARGE WAS TOLD THAT I ft THE FUTURE EVERY TIME A MEMBER 

OF ANY SOVIET ESTABLISHMENT IS CAUGHT IN ACTIVITIES DETRIMENTAL 

TO THE SECURITY OF U. K. HE WILL BE DECLARED PERSONA NON GRATA 

AID HE WILL NOT BE REPLACED . 

AFTER THE MINETYONE OFFICIALS LEAVE, THE SOVIET EMBASSY 

PERSONNEL WILL BE FROZEN AS WILL PERSONNEL AT OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS, 

WHICH MEANS THAT THEY WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO BEEF UP ONE OR THE 

OTHER IN THE FUTURE. 

IN ANTICIPATION OF POSSIBLE SAV/GS 

CHARGE WAS TOLD THAT IF THERE IS’SUCH A 

end page two 

REACTION BY MOSCOW, THE 

REACTION IN AN EFFORT 
\ 

i 
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PAGE THREE UNCLASSIFIED 

• TO SIlPBSTA NT I ALL Y REDUCE BRITISH EMBASSY PERSONNEL I. N MOSCOW, 

•THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT HAS' THE CAPABILITY OF TAKING OTHER ACTIONS 

.• Based on information made available to it ey a soviet defector. 

ACCORDING TO SOURCE., THIS ACTION .HAS BEEN UNDER CONSIDERATION 

:• FOR SOME TIME BUT FOR VARIOUS REASONS COULD NOT BE CARRIED OUT. 

NNNN • 

WM ZEV.FBI ZERO ZERO SIX IMI•00S KKK 

FBI BE VH ZEV 006 (( 



LL IMfDJMATIQN ££M:TMimB EEKE IN IE UNCLASSIFIED 

ATE og-ig-2015 BY C32W33BS1 

O 

% 

DIRECTOR, FBI (IO5-I57656) 

SAC, NEW YORK ,(105-82431) 

9/24/71 

ReNYlet 7/9/71. 

IN VIEW OF THE SENSITIVITY OfT 
cAifriomrosT be imciro liiraie wgrpLiNg of tkt 

EXT 
7CRMATI 

EXTREME 
m— 

Since relat 

source that the subject Is actuallyj 

_On 9/10/71. advised Information wan 

LL£*Wort KUB Residency had defected to| 
~~| The source learned that the subject was among 

tnose rob Officers In NY who knew this defector (OLEQ A. LYALIN) 
or were known to him. 

On 9/22/71J 

' This departure was obviously in haste *fcMEiisubJect 
and his wife had taken a new residence In which they stayed 
for only about a week. Me had also Indicated to friends that 
he would remain In the US until the conclusion of the Genral 
Assembly at the UN. The subject’s departure would therefore 
seem to be linked with the defection of OLEG LYALIN. 

■ , \ The usual LHM reflecting departure of Soviet nationals 
kwlll bk submitted. 

. t 
Y ) YOLEO ApT.TALIB) 
\ - New York (105-ll5525)(0LEG A. 

New York 
LYALIN)/# 5 ^ / 

■J 
>!' RECORDED 
SEP 28^1971 

5TJ6 4971 

/ b6 I 
b7c 
b7D 

b7D 

A'miBWJCD TO THIS SOURCE AND EG ACTION TA&UM WHICH 
ffiNglWABIY JEOPARDIZE TOrSECUKITY'OF THlg SOUKCR 6F lNWRBPTTgN. 

b7D 
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DECL&SSIFICftfraOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM; 

FBI AUTOMATIC aKLAESIFICATICM GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32M33BS1 

SEP 2 3 1971 b6 

VJFOFILS: 

IN VIEW' 0? THE' SENSITIVITY OP 
EXTREME CAUTION'MUST -BE 'EX5RCIS2’d"'IN'"tPY HANDLING OP ANY; 
INFORMATION ATTRIBUTED TO "THTS SGuRCE'AND WO ACTION TAKEN 
Which ” , 
Source of information : ‘ 

IN' COMICTICMIIQMSi EBEEAREn pOR DISSEMINATION 
OUTSIDE THSTBURgAtfl feCuND' a£ CHARACTERIZED 
AS "A SOURCE WHO"HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE, 
PAST711■ ' IT "SHOULD 'THEREAFTER STATE" THAT"'THIS II\?0R.^TI0N~WAS 
RECENTLY' RECEIVED' PROMTHYS" SOURCE AND NO'DATE SHOULD BE 
SET "FORTH 'IN' THE DISSEMINATION7 

CLASSIFICATION: 

' !,^P SE^kST" 
GROUP/l 

The Bureau; advised on Q/i n /7i 

\ 
of the following Information from 

of the receipt 

New York' 

OOWNG 

Bureau 

2 - 105-186630 
2 - 105-174923 
2L- 105=1.43000 

G£>- 105^LYALIIL 
2 - 105-142954 
2 - 105-209668 
2 - 105-131411 

/& £ ^ <£ 
notrecorded 

•5 SEP 281971 

o«t*. 

55 OCT 5 

0^ 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

*b7D 



Source has determined that the. defection of 
OLEG LYALIN in London, England, has had some, affect upon 
the -KGR NY Be&ldenca-- Xa that, -r^cm-rei. snnrt'p has 
thaJ 

have both alluded to the. 
LKALiN detection. and ITT hOrt-bpecific terms indicated that 
perhaps. KGB should consider the possibility of establishing 
a special "servicen within//the Residency which would analyze 
the activities, behavior patterns, weaknesses, etc., of 
the Soviet personnel with the objective of preventing a 
similar defection. Source added thatf|implied 
that the receipt of a telegram from Headquarters addressed^ 
solely to c outlined this possibility. 

Source determined from that he 
had come to the conclusion that if such a step were, taKen 
by Moscow, the; special "service" which would be established 
within, the NY Residency, Would probably be composed of 
personnel, assigned to the two; Main Directorates, Moscow.; 

In. this regard, source feels t.hat| 
comments, might be. a prelude, to the establisnmem; ox; more, 
stringent security measures within the Residency* 

I 
b6 
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b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 
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b6 
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T*--~ — jirce; determined that 
Df the NY Residency, 
t known to OLEG LYAL1 

had indicated that 
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DECL&SSIFIC&T10H AIJTBD®tXTY DESI¥ED FEOM: 

FBI MJT€M4|lC OECLAESiriC&flCM GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32MB3BS1 

\ 

V. 
4? 

y 

* 

SUBJECT'S ‘ SOVIETS NEVER ASSIGNED TO THE U.S. 
CHARACTER:: IS - H 
BUPILE:; 105-1339^9 
NYPILE:: 1 105-65761 
WFOPILE:; 

SEP 2o 1971 

EXTREME 

SOURCE OF -INFORMATION*: 

IN COMCggTflftTIOMg FSEgARSOgOHPISSEKIXATIQ^^^.^^ 

* J __.:*> 

I'titaKTT.Y RECEIVED PROM THIS SOURCE ANiTNO DAT*; SriO^D..^^ 
SET FORTH IN ] THE ~t)lS SEMI NATION« ‘ 

CLASSIFICATION*. 

”^P SECRET." 
GROUP J 

The Bureau advised on 9/10/71 
of the following information from- 

M 

of the recelpt- 

New York 

1 - 105-LYALIN 

1 4^ 

Bureau 

1 - New York 

l<U 

^ “O /2J- 105-LYALIN. 

2 - 105-13^282 
2 - 105-1339^9 

550C 
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S6H3 

KGB Headquarters, Moscow, was scheduled to arrive,. 
U.S. in. mid-September, 197l> on an inspection tour 

On the above mentioned date, source indicated 
that the NY Residency had not received any specific: 
information, concerning this; proposed visit.; Source, feels 
that the recent defection in London, England, of - 
officer OLEG LYALIN, might have some influence, on 
failure to leave, the. USSR as scheduled. Source wt i j rntm 
alert for any further information, concerning |_ 
arrival 



MB L FBI INFORiiariON CONTAINED - 

HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED! 

DATE 06-18-2015 BY C32W33B91 . 
MAY )«42 fWtION 

, „V OSA Oi* «$. wp. ar 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
'# 

Memorandum 
MR. E. S, date. 9/30/71 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

w/'a1. branigan 

OLEG A*. LYALIN 
ESPIONAGE - R 

a$fr. Tolsoa _ZI 
(Mr. Felt 
<Mr. RoserxyC— 

bbfe! 
\Un Miller, E.S. 
fMr. Callahan_ 

}Mr. Casper_ JMr. Conrad- 
Mr. Dalbey_ 
Mr. Cleveland — 

Mr. Ponder ■ 
Mr. Bate a 
Mr. Tavel_ 

! Mr. Walters- 
1 Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 

! Miss Holmes _ 
Miss Gandy_ 

This memorandum reports information\contained in 
the September 30, 1971, edition of "The Evening Star," wherein 
the identity of subject is.noted as Olegnkialine. 

Subject is the Soviet who defected to the British. 
Although his iname has not appeared in the press, his defection 
has received worldwide publicity. Directly related to this 
defection was the action taken fby the British Government 
wherein/they declared 90 Soviet officials currently in England 
persona non grata and refused to permit an additional" 15 Soviet 
officials reentry privileges. 

The September 30,. 1971, edition of "The Evening Star" 
contained a story (attached) entitled "Talkative Spy - Driving 
Rap Blew'-Lid;" The article notes that"The Daily* Express," 
a British, newspaper, reported that a Soviet diplomat dropped a 
hint leading to the identity of "Oleg Lialine" as the defector. 

. Referral/Consult 

l-Mr. Branigan 
1-Mr. Cregar loS^I 



ALL IMUCffimTlOM CXIFT'AINIO 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 06-18-2015 BY C22W33BS1 l 
Tolson _ 
Felt_ 
Sullivan 
Mohr_ 
Bishop _ 
Brennan, C-D. 
Callahan - 
Casper - 
Conrad ■ 
Dalbey_ 
Gale!- 
Ponder_ 
Rosen.- 
Tavel- 

igUteUditions oi otffeiTnewspayf? 

diplomatic } Immunity^ ther.Exi' 
•SpresSl said;- and the next day he . 
■?K nlefl thC traffic 

1/. > % r. V * «* 

>pped*i hy'/a^ Sovfctf 
'□ejdayjnlght^d it, 

oinai j&fer) SpytUnm asked’ 
^deM^fthfeSpy.Whdi Talked, 

Walters_ 
Soyars_ 
Tele. Room 

' Holmes_ 
Gandy_ 

if B riffs h S BroadcastingiCorp.M 

[The Washington Post 
Times Herald _ 

The Washington Daily News _ 

toe Evening Stax (Washingto 

[The Sunday Stax (Washington)- 

[Daily News (New York)- 

Sunday News (New York) -._ 

New York Post--- 

toe New York.tones'„ 

The Dai ly, World_ 

u> A- iSA^^g^ 

. t. «r. 
f/yo/y > 

id 0 ft fif 

toe New Leader' 

toe Wall Street Journal 

toe National Observer « 

People’s World ...„ 

ENCLOSURE' ^ 

mu**" I? Sti 



ll ocmT&LmB 

ERE III IS UN:: LA5SIFIEE; 

VFK 0€-18-201S BY, C32W33B&1 

I* 1 ” ' 

i t 

SIC, WFO (100-52150) 

Dlreetor, FBI (105-117*21) 

1 - Mr. Branigan <ffO Folder). 
1 - Mr. J.P* Lee 

10/13/71 

1 - 

Meurlet S/29/71. 

Although ml«v of fmut file* Sid not disclose 
information reflecting activities My subject in oeeXoraiftnce 
with tboee described My Soviet Intelligence oiilcer eho 
recently defected in ftfUai, It is desired that Inf exeat ien 
i»- rclet eh lob might- *lirT* * ** these' oifoumtiooM Be f urniched 
to tom .StohlStor Sssmt us tissue tost thto oa-ontostion 
may be provided to Legat, leaden, fnr tr*nemittalte[_| 
far lie nee in oeaneettaa With of the defects** 

-■* , ® 
(1 - 65-Oleg A. Lyalin) 

ECPreco 
(7) 

I advised that Soviet defector Lyalin reported that >j?7D 
during subject^. usignMnt in *. S. he oP«r«t9d «gent ybo oi^eredK- 
hie information about special classified cars, 1**0M*™*m*ix I ' 
does not contain specific information to support this disclosure 
but tsdtt£ relate sone information which might explain basis far 
Lyalin's disclosure; therefore, WO being instructed to proceed 
as indicated. 

^OT -RECORDED 

44 OCT 14 1971 

*1oct [}%7l 



[DECLASSIFICATIQH AUTHORITY DEHI¥ED FROM: 

FBI AUTOb&TIC DECLASSIFICATIQH (JUTEK 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B91 t: nsjtti .:ut.£au cf investigation 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

OCT C (971 

ffEffiTVPjB 

/) £ 
STATZ 380 

'URGENT 10-8-71 

TO DIRECTOR NR 225 

FROM LEGAT BONN 

TRANSMITTED IN CODE - 
PARAPHRASE IF DISSEMINATED 

MfcTtfftSau, - J 
Mr. Felt._ 
Mr. Rosen—__ 
Mr. 'Mohr—- 
lit* Bishop,.,,.,. 

Mr. Miller,'ESL* 
.Mr, Callahan_- 
Mr. Casper— 

;Mr. Conrad i__ 
Mr.' Dal bey_ 

Mr. Clevciand—^. 
Mr/Fonder._ 

■Mr. Bate* 
Mr. Tavel__ 

TWr. Walter* __ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes— J 
Miss Gandv_ 

SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES, (OPERATIONS -ABROAD) , ESPIONAGE -R 

HILEV. 

ON OCTOBER EIGHT INSTANT 

BY1THE DEFECTOR, OLEG LYALIN, CONCERNING SOVIET ESPIONAGE AND 

SABOTAGE PLANS WHICH PROMPTED BRITISH AUTHORITIES TO EXPEL ONE 

ZERO FIVE DIPLOMATS FROM ENGLAND. 

TO PREPARE rA REPORT CONCERNING SOVIET ’INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES IN 

MINISTER OF INTERIOR,, HANS .DIETRICH GENSCHER. 

/O :T-A./£6/*^ 
END PAGE ONE 

NOT RECORDED 
191 CCT JL4 vSrV 
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DECXaSSIFICftfriOH MJTWM1TY BERIWEB FEOM; 

FBI APK1p’CC DiriJ^SIFlO^TICM GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33BS1 

EUPILEf 
NYPILEt 
WPOPILE: 

1 luJbt 

<0CT t 1971 

SUBJECT:; SOVIET AND SOVIET BLOC INVESTIGATIVE SUGGESTIONS 
CHARACTER':; IS - R 1 , 

105-biAn 

IN'1 VIEW OP THE' SENSITIVITY' OP 
,EXTREME CAUTION^ MUST BE EXERCISED'IN THE HANDLING UF HTUi 
'i'nporma'tTon attributed "To “this source' 'and no ACTioinram 

SouRcE'J'W‘TWoRVjvTxON7 * 

IN COMI'lUNjrf^Tnrjq ppypamm for DISSEMINATION 
OUTSIDE THB'^URRaUTI_|SHOUlK bE CHARACTERIZED, 
AS ‘A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE" 
PAST. IT SHOULD THEREAFTER ST 
RECENTLY RECEIVED FROM THIS SOU! 
SET "FORTH IN THE DISSEMINAtTON. 

CLASSIFICATION:: 

NFORMiATIONW AS 

"TOP SaSRET" 
GROUP 1^ 

The Bureau advised oh. o/oft /ti 
of the following information from. 
New York _ /\ Bureau 

1-105-115626 (Lyalin) 
.l-New York; 

' ^Io5d o5=^l66A2: 

’eceipt1 

.vngiudedto 

Per C.3-5 
Date LlS 

RET 
B>0>9_ NOT ‘RwmRDRD 

170 OCT 14 1971 

540CT22Wl 

\P^ 



NY 105-81^11 

The following information was furnished concerning 
the exnulsion of 105 Soviets, allegedly all having some 
affiliation with Soviet Intelligence, from Great Britain as, a 
result of information furnished concerning these Individual 
by the Soviet Defector, OLEG> LYALIN.; / 

The source recommended that perhaps some consideration 
should beglveuto publicising In the British Pres®, photographs 
of Soviet Tntelligence Officers assignee* not only to the 
London Residency but likewise photographs of ?^^°known 
assigned to theNew York Residency,whowereundoubtedlykn 

to LYALIN. Such a move, would set back the, KGB for e - . 
years. Subsequently the photographs of the Nfw.^rk nGB Per 
sonnel could be published in. the US Press on. bureau which 
the British had furnished this information to. the Bureau wnich. 
was originally provided by LYALIN, 

It was also suggested that consideration he given to 
Implementing3 thislis t of Identifications of KGB Personnel,; 
both in London and the US with Identification of additional 
"T*m» <?» and "Line V" Officials as set forth in. the KGB 
Headquarters Telephone Directory which was furnished the 

Bureau in 1969, 



fDEClASSIFICPLTIQH MJTWMTTY, BERTWEB FEOM: 

HI WTCMkTIC nKlJ^SIFIC^TICM OTIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B31 

OCT Mi ed- 

SUBJECT:: 
CHARACTER: 
BUPILE: . 
NYFILEt 
VJPOFILE:: 

SOVIETS NEVER ASSIGNED. .US 

IS R , 
105-1339^9 
105-65761 

IN VTKW OF THE SENSITIVITY OF 
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE .^ERgll|D 

"HANDLING OP Aft* 

b7D 

extreme 

^OURHr^T^NP6RMATlON7 

b7D 

CLASSIFICATION:: 

"t)(? ss@r3t" 
dROUP I. 

The Bureau advised' or.. 9/piiZn-gf the, receipt 
A _i. J ^ Vl/\Vr> I I 

^VA v-i -,. ^ r 

of the. following information from bureau 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 



NY 105-65761 

The following information was furnished concerning 
the expulsion of 105 Soviets, allegedly all having some 
affiliation with Soviet Intelligence^ from Great Britain as a 
result of information furnished concerning these individuals, 
by Soviet Defector, OLEG LYALIN. 

With reference to possible retaliation by the Soviet 
Government against Great Britain, it is felt that thecurrent 

As a result it is not known whether the sovies uov- ~ 
ernment' will, in fact, take any strong issue, with the British 
Government concerning mass, expulsion.; 

b7D 

b7D 



DEC LASSIFICATTQH AUTHORITY DESI¥EU ESOM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS SIFICATIQH GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B91 

SUBJECT::' 
CHARACTER:; 

^-BUFILE:; 
NYFILE:- 

t'j' WFOFILEi 

it) . 
OLEG LYALIN 
IS R . 
105-216642 
105-115626 

TlLjJkt 

OCT €T 1971 

IN VIEW OF THE SENSITIVITY OF 
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BESx)SRCXSEP IN gg "HANDLING wrpftFMP PAI??tON OTJST BB gXSRGISBl> JLiV w 

^QURCirW" INFORMATION 7 

outbids ^ul^gaT(:ATlQNS PREPA^gLsliTC^iiiiisRXZEB 
y^^qniTT^r^'HO HAS Burnished wm-iAtes i^ormation_in_thS- 

RECENTLY RECMvgDTKOM THIS SOURCE MiD NO PAPE .SHOULD 
SET FORTH IN THEH&lSSEMINATiON 

CLASSIFICATION:- 

"Vp sWrst" 

The Bureau advised or. q/?8/71 
of the following information, from 

of the receipt 

New York Bureau 

1 -I _ 
1 -'-New York M- 

r 105-131411 
105-216642 

/^-2/66/X- 

V>r«rrvW.I)EQ 
17M>C T 14 1971 
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NY IO5-II5626 

The following information was furnished concerning 
the expulsion of 105 Soviets, allegedly as 
affiliation with Soviet. Intelligence, from Great Britain as 
a result of information ostensibly furnished concerning, 
these individuals by the Soviet defector, OLEG LYALIN. 

The account in the NY Press, which referred to 
LYALIN as a Major General,was completely Ij^^ate inasmuch. 
.as LYALIN had the rank of Captain and was designated ft Sr. 
Operational Worker, LYALINy in this position, a«fc2llto<>v » 
and file KGB. officer who could best be cy* 
He had not been particularly successful in his KGB career 
inasmuch as he had been actively working for approximately 
eight to nine years and had been. Unable to advance beyond 
the rank of Captain.; 

In connection with the general reaction within the 
NY KGB Residency to the British action of.expulsion of such 
a large number of Soviets from Great Britain, it was. reported 
that the “Snunprt feeling is: that some retaliatory measures will 
necessarily be taken by the Soviet Government. 

On Monday, 9/27/71, subsequent to the discussion 
between Soviet Foreign Minister,- ANDREI GROMYKO, and British 
Foreign Minister,. SLLse—AUZH dot I Of ASaHOME. in the Soviet Mission 



Z'. * 

NY 105-115626 

Regard: 
KGB.Residency 

iculation current in the 

No information has been developed to indicate that' 
the NY Residency has been furnished the; list of> the. identities 
of the 105 individuals who were expelled by Great. Britain^ 
Soviet Intelligence, including both KGB and GRU, did not have 

' under assignment in the. London. Residency 105. 
officers. Apparently either Great Britain or LYALIN - 
mistaken in the number of intelligence personnel identified^ 
In fact, KGB; had 50 intelligence officers and the GRB had 35 
officers assigned to this Residency. Of the 50 K§B office s 
in the London Residency, 15 were assigned, to. the Scientific; 
and Technical Branch of that Residency.: 

-3- 
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S. . * 

NY 105-115626 

LYALIN Is believed to be approximately 33 bo 35 
years of age. 

The Seriousness with which the &GB has. viewed / 
the developments in London on the basis of LYALIN s defection 
is emphasized by the. fact that KGB Headquarters has advised 
r- -^to prohibit intelligence meetings bet^®n 

KGB officers and their most important American agents. This 
directive was issued by[ Jon, .Thursday, 9/23/71^ ^ ^ 
as a result, only the most insignificant meetings have taken 
place since, that date.. There is no indication as to how 
long this prohibition will, be in effect. 



fDEmJiBBlFl€AT-im ''MJTWmiTi DERIVED FEOM: 

FBI MJ:tKMkTIC BMllJkSSXWTC&TXCm GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B5H 

* 

SUBJECTS QLEG LYALIN 
CHARACTERS IS, -: R 
BUFILEs 105-216642. 
NYFILES ' IO5-II5626 
VJFOPILES 

OCT 6 1971 

■■■ OP ^ SL:r.;Tr.':T: o.*[ 

'SOURCE OP INFORI^tTQ'nT 

WCO^TfiftTKfflS PBSPARBS 

'SET FORTH IN~THE~~Ll3S^y<TNATIOV._ 

■CLASSIFICATION; 

B^ET" "TOP SE 
GROUP 'l 

The Bureau advised oh q,/oP cn 
of the. following information fron?[ 
New York Bureau 

of the, receipt 

2-105-156058 
T| . 2-105-157656 
1-65-23722(Security Branca, NY) tk|rf5-697|g 
1-New York Y(5'105-2 

i 

nJ8BF 

/0£^2jb(^~ 
NOt RECORDED 

170 0CT 14 1971 ' 

54 OCT 2 2 1971 
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NY IO5-II5626 
j* 1 * 

The following information was furnished concerning 

result of information furnished concerning the 
by the Soviet Defector, OLEG LYALIN. t 

in the 

As a result of LYALIN'S defection 
: that LYALIN undoubtedly knew them, 

]had returned to the Soviet 
>ast week or so, while[-L tw„. 

I is scheduled to depart NYU ror 
I ‘ _ . 1 » _ ft/OQ 

and in view Of_ 

, Onion permanently 
likewise assigned 

the Soviet Union. 
is scneuuicu w ^ /V1 

on a permanent basis on the. evening, of 9/29/fl*: 

It as also been.rumored that LYALIH toewfour "KR" 

politic tans! 16toI bLif furthlf prlsUtlo/was the; fact 

possibleSknowledgetofSthen'"KR° Officers would result in their 
being recalled to the USSR.: 



PECL&SS1F1C&T1GM AUTHORITY DERrtfED FROM: 

FBI AIIKMMHC BMllJkESlFXC&TXCm GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

|c32Vi'33B 31 

o 
SUBJECT *,; OLEG LYALIN' 

. CHARACTER:- X5 - ^ 
IS/ BUFILEv 105-216642 
A NYFILEf. ' 105-115626 
M VJFOFILE * 

H'Citft 

OCT 671971 

EXTREME 

SqurHs~W infori^txun7 

aar™ mEPAREgil^^iSipg: JL*h r —.- iaVt/vAVIS gg h\j A 'P AQT5R.TZ. 

OUTSIDE THE’BUREAU^,—., "". 4r TNVORMATjCOE IN T.4E 

weohtk iriTHrErs'sfey.mTfoir 

CLASSIFICATION: 

P SECJK^T" 
lUP ' / 

The Bureau advised oh. p/PB/71 __ 2d oh CL 
of the. following information, fromL 
New York 

of the; receipt 

Bureau 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1-New York 

2-105-186630 
2-105-155040 

1^-105-216642 

downgrade 

NO^ B^r0pYVp^ 
J70 OCT 14 1971 

/■ / 
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• I 

NY 105-115626 
I 

' The following information was furnished concerning 
the expulsion of 105 Soviets, allegedly all having some 
affiliation, with Soviet Intelligence, from Great Britain as a 
result of information furnished concerning these individuals 
by Soviet Defector, OLEG LYALIN. 

On. the preceeding Thursday, September 23> 1971, 
all KGB personnel were exhibited a picture of OLEG LYALIN 
and the woman with whom he defected. I I immediately 
replied that he; knows LYALIN, and undoubtedly LYALIN Knows 
him.; LYALIN's picture was; also exhibited to all GRU personnel 
assigned to the. New York GRU Residency.; 



all mwoBm,Tim cxmtaineo 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /^\ 50>0-10* 
DATE OS-1811015 BY C32W33BS1 - ( ) 

*>W MN «6. wd, t fk \^/ 

UNITED STATE'^ioVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
UNITED STATES 

Mr. E. S. Millo ̂ tV 

1 - Mr®; M. Felt 
1 -- Mr. i?. Rosen 
1 - Mr. T. E. Bishop 

DATE: 10/6/71 

:W. A. Bi'anig£tfJ 
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 
1 -Mr. W. A. Branig 
1 -I 

VA^fier* E,$. 
Ca11a)IAA w 
Casper _ 

. . Conni e fy 
0*lbeygk [/• rl/VVA) 

sUBjECT:SOVIET DIPLOMATIC ACTIVITIES 
INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

Ponder — 
Bates —r-^ 
Tave! t- 
W Alters _ 
Soyars 
Tele. Room , 
Helmet m 
Gandy . 

£on Posi 
•ecounts recent action by British Government in 

expelling 105 Soviet diplomats from tha-fc^ountry on basis of 
disclosures by the Soviet defe " —^ "■ * " riiltTMOtt 



(DECLftSSIFICM||pfl MJTWMITY BERIWEB FHOM: 

FBI AHOTiMXC DECl^SIFIC^TICM CTIDE 

DATE □6-18-2015 

C32W33BS1 

SS^ET 

» 

Vt^T?. 
Jls. 

* W**, *S •* « 

iA it !vi.y, 

A «*«• v** 
AT 

4V •A 
1 - Hr. J. P. Lee 

g-frfrtrg- 

HE: 

.October 19, 

A 
1971 

3 -7 / 

01SG A. LYALD1 

Reference is node to your memorandum dated 
September 8, 1971. ’ 

' > t f 

, With regard to the information furnished by 
Oleg Lyalin concerning Nikolai Alekseevich Kuznetsov, 
there is attached a copy of a memorandum dated 
October G, 1971, sotting out information concerning his 
terms of service in tho United States. In addition, it 
is known that Kuznetsov was involved in an attempt to 
recruit a chemist while here; however, v;e have no 
information indicating his recruitment of an electronics 
and computer technician. It is requested that, if 
possible, Lyalin bo questioned further concerning any 
additional information ho might have about the identity 
of the technician recruited. 

*> 

\' 

C< 

\ 

* ■' 

\ 

\ 

Enclosure ' 

1 - London (Enclosure) 

1 - 100-769 % 

*» 

P ' ' 

/l/U/s J ft v 

r 
/ 

1 - Foreign.Liaison Desk (Route through,for review) 

A? 
V ) , on 

•Delivered to Washington Representative of 
IOjZJL2. ~ "ZjL by <PL/f_. 

ii?cW 

■«b7D 

Set 

t 1 
- * 

note: ■ : v:- • 
This, is classified ^^n"Th?gretILsince it contains 

information so classified >by[ 
of Oleg A. Lyalin, Soviet dexectorl ‘ Lyalin furnished 

relating to the revelations 
j 
Pi 

0 

fe 
h 

,b7D 

& information that‘Kuznetsov had been In the U.S. twice and on 
his first tour of duty had recruited a technician connected with »•, 
electronics and computers and was decorated. Bureau files show fchstH 
Kuznetsov attempted to recruit a chemist working in Wilmington, 
Delaware, in 1954. This chemist was under the control of the Bureau.'{ 
Now York dated its letter and LHH, 9/6/71 .and it should bo 10/G/71. 'X 
0-17 has been sent. «. 

downgraded toa '} 

o 

,4 X ^\V- 

^B90CT26 197T 



all cootaihed 

HEREIN IS UWCLASSIFIED^ EXCEPT | 

KHERE SEO.«1*T OTHERWISE 4 
wmm, automatic 

DECLASSIFICATION 

AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATICM CTIDE 

iXBffiTIOOff CODE: 50X(1) 

DATE II 

C32W33B 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-22352) 10/6/71,.- ? 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-5803) 

NIKOLAI ALEKSEEVICH KUZNETSOV 
IS — R 

4 

<Y) 

ReBulet 9/22/71, captioned "0LEQ A* LYALIN} IS-RM. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies of 
an LHM reflecting background Information of subject* 

Attachment to relet contains Information furnished 
by OLEG A* LYALIN concerning the subject as follows: 

"2. Until October/November 1989# the head of Dept* V* 
In the USA was Nikolay Alekseyevich KUZNETSOV who was In the TJ.N. 
In New York* This was his second posting In the U*S* On the 
first, he recruited a technician connected with electronics and 
computers for which he received a very high decoration. He was 
not liked in headquarters because he was always emphasising his 
superior position and the fact that he had been decorated. 
During this second posting in the U.S., he produced no practical 
results and after encountering some * difficult ies* was obliged 
to return unexpectedly to Russia in October or November 1989 
leaving all his possessions behind* LYALIN believes that he is 
now teaching. I , I-- 
believed by LYALIN_7. 

Enclosi 
received from 

[ classified ”!f0B^SEGSSS?1 as communication 
so classified* 

t as affiliated fc3 
b7D 

The subject was active In attempting to recruit 

3^3ureaji'.(Encl. 6 
^ (*^105-216642 
1 - New York (105-1 
1 - New York 

JB:mbg 

blip, 
5-115826) 

RM) O 
oleqlyalinA 
26) (OLEQ LYALIN) 

NOT RECORDErT 
199 OCT 8 1971 



NY 105-5803 

In early 1967* 
amtiufli Iw 4-ha sr 

advised the subject 

1 fPha aouree aavj 

5 
Tni« «nnw»ft wnm^v y*«m« at »>» <»/»■*• httVlng attended 

HYlet of 10/22/68, reflects the details of an 
autonoblie accident In which the subject was Involved on 
9/11/68. 

The subject departed the US on 9A7/68, presumably 
on home leave. He retained his apartment at 66-10 Thornton 
Place, Forest Hills, NY, which was subsequently occupied 
by another Soviet. 

_ladvised that information was received 
«m\th +n us had been delayed 

The subject did not return again to the US. 

JOut LiYALjtN 

Information from_ 
set forth above, is not set forth in 
in order to protect their identity. 

Which is 
'eiicxosuu memorandum. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

bl 

b3 

b7E 

b6 ‘ 

b7C 

b7D 
► 

bl ' 

b3 

b7D 
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The subject was born on October 15* 1921* in the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). He first arrived 
in the United States on February 17* 1953* ns an employee 
of the United nations Secretariat (UNSEC) in the Russian 
Translation Unit. He departed the United States on May 13, 
1954* and returned on December 3* 1954, with his wife, Stepanida 
Kuznetzova. He remained in the United States until July 11, 
1957* when he returned to the Soviet Union. 

Hie subject returned to the United States on 
December 23, 1966, as First Secretary of the Soviet Mission 
to the UN. He departed the United States for Montreal, 
Canada, and purportedly the Soviet Union on November 15* 1967* 
and returned to the United States on December 25* 1967* He 
last departed the United States on September 17* i960. 

The subject was involved in an automobile accident 
on September 11, 1968, and It is not known whether or not 
this was the reason for his departure on September 17* i960. 

The subject maintained his apartment in New York 
upon his departure on September 17* 1968, and it was 
subsequently occupied by another Soviet national. 

Based upon available information and/or investigation 
the data furnished by Oleg Xyalin concerning subjects Soviet 
intelligence affiliation appears to be accurate* 
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OCT 6 1971 

SUBJECT* 
CHARACTERi 
BUFILE* , 
NY?TLE:: 
WFOFILE:1 

xO ■ 
%E5 |pLIN 

105-216642; 
105-115626 
105- 

SOURCE 6F1NF0RMATI0N. 
30^^T/.^TrtMS £BEE&BElL|OTPp^KIKATX^fii2£!> 

CLASSIFICATION:- 

"Afp SECR&T" 
GKOUP/I 

The Bureau advised or. o. /r»tf ^-of the receipt 
of the; following information fronf|_ 

New York Bureau - 

of the; receipt 

1-New yori 

2-105-22313 
W-105-199309 
^>105-216642 

1-105-11280; 
l-105-9yl.lT 
1-105- 
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NY 105-115626 

The following information was furnished concerning 
the expulsion of 10$ Soviets, allegedly all having some affil¬ 
iation with Soviet Intelligence, from. Great Britain as a 
result of information furnished concerning these individuals 
by the Soviet Defector, OLEG LYALIN. 

The source advised that it was h 
1 •> ti» mu o 1 I n/llfvlr WMIluK 



deciassificjpltiqh Mmmgn bkriweb mm: 

FBI mTCMSkTlC DKU^Slfcaffim CTIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32WB3BS1 

■ 7]u£t4~ 

SUBJECT'* 
CHARACTER* 
2UFILE* 
NY?ILE:: 
VJPOFILE* 

OLEG LYALIN 
XS “* H 
105-LYALIN 
105-115626 

OCT 5 1971 

.'SOURCE OF iN^okKATlQ^. s 

IN COMNCTf^TriNS -ebeemsL s« j”gf.IgiliBRizsa; 
OUTSIDE THS^lJREAUTL---E“--^i^rr.AfpT^ yv^Fffg?— 

*»» somsmsos 

CLASSIFICATION:-, / 

eceipfe 

"T6p SEORET" 
GROUP 4\ 

The, Bureau advised on. 
of the following 'Information froir 

New York' 

1 - New Yori 

Bureau 

2 - 105-155046 

h iSS 

DOWNGRADEtrrO 

'2*/ fo & 3^ 
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NY 105-11562$ 

L-had_zneniioned that 

RTKRraRmiRI 

at that time that he 
never heard of him. 

_IOLEG LYALIN.I ladvised 
no know LYALIN and, in fact, had 

Source learned that on, 9/21/71 a. communication, had 
been, received from. KGB' Headquarters .requesting -that the NY 
Residency resolve the Question- of how we13 knew 

d been 

nasmucn as 

indicated' 

Source added t 
Moscow,; which related, ta 
some reference td 

unication from 

l source, was not aware or tne nature o 
nquiry and could not speculate on that situation. 



NY IO5-II5626 

Source stated that, as a .result of LYALIN'S defection, 
it is the consensus of opinion within the NY Residency 
at. the present tinio* th6 CepsirtiTient of Personnel^ . . . 
Quarters>e|s conducting an analysis to determine who night 
be acquainted with LYALIN and vice versa.; This analysis 
would develop where. LYALIN had been trained* wherehe had 
previously served, the. extent of his activities while in 
training: and serving abroad,, the files to which he had 
access, the operations of which he had knowledge, e c. 

* ' > 
Onlv upon completion of this analysis, would KGB 

make a determination, concerning o?fsecurity 
abroad who might have, to he recalled to the USSR, for security 
purposes. 
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IO5-II5626 

IN VIEW OF THE SEffSTOgVITY_C^ m 

EXTREME CANTON MOST >f gjf^S V‘l. 

S'ourcS 6? iNF0BiwiT0N._ , N 

in_coffiTO’TrivttOW5 frkpared gg!Ppp^|i^SRIZBg. 
OUTSIDE THB^tFRBAU l _W^Wn^rToT IN the 

RECENTLY MgS^QSgS^SSP^ --*- 
SET FORTH IN THE DISSEMINATION*. 

CLASSIFICATION:: / 

eceipfc 

"T|p ss^for" 

The Bureau advised on. j 
of the following information from| 

vx-^v >r ' Bureau 

1 - New Yor’t 

DOWNGRADED TO 
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NY IO5-H5626 

[ 
Source indicated that on 9/20/7iI 

■ 1 Vs/v < M■? m 1 CT i Foreign^Minister, ANDREI GROMYKO- 
J ^ r VAT TM /? ft ^ riDl . 

A-*-- j T" ; r>r*-D 

told source that, as a result of the LYALIN defection,; KGB 
had. recalie^Ljiillk, KGS,officers. ?;4?ned JoJhe^ondw. KGB 

Residency 
le<L nine KGB officers assigns w icl liT - m 
; [ | js in the US in. connection with the, UN 
• I I- 

26th General Assembly.; 

r 
PAOftrds. TNS, NYC. indicated that 

UNSEC. 

He was destined to attenu1the UNGA at the 
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mTCMhTIC DICL&SSiriCATiaH GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32V.33BS1 

SUBJECT:- 
CHARACTER:- 
BUFILE:- 
NYFILE* 
WPOPIL3i 

OLEG LYALIN 
IS R 
IO5-LYALIN. 
105-115626^ It) 

m I 

T^P'S^RET OCT 5 1971 

SxTOEm_cAi^^jolii^Bpip#|iy^:c 
INPORKATIOk7 ATTRIBUT E^TQ — 
Which could cokc^vaM^~j^7ARDiE£> rh^ .2^— 
SOURCE INFOK^TJL^^.ryi m _ v 

KrcOHMCHT^.l-TfiVS PH--.PAP.SP 1|g^PPliii2?,12SP 
fiTWATm THE^UREAlI,!- 
AS "A SOURCK ViHOJikjm^L.ggfe-1^ 
P^-FrT-n-Trp-^nm.fi THEREAFTER STATS 1 HAT - 
•pVoy^TPT.v "received from thi! source AND MO UaTE_^[__-A 
§#T5RTH IN TH^ggSg^^IOli(^ )^|~ 

CLASSIFICATION:: 

The Bureau advised ori. j 
of the following Information frorr[ 

New York' - Bureau 

1 105-61720 I y-^ 

1 - IOO-6587 (SODAC-MEXICO) I1A^ 
1 - New York. . 101 

OOWMORWEDTO^^^^^ ^ 

of the: rpceipu 

2 7 IO5-LYALIN 

1- 
jjfyr iorroVDED 

170 OCT 14 1971 

U>f ^1 \ / Ak)s-££CQ— 

'«S^IFlC«WAmBY^^r-» 
FXFMPT FROM G^CA l FGOrtY -A-3- 

. Scfdeci^&ion indefinite. 

540CT2219 
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NY 105-115626 T^P SeMr ET 

^Qurcfi has learned through 

of the/Mexico City KGR ffestd^cy^had? arrived In. ,NY on 9/20/71 
enroute to the USSR. | indicated'-that this individual 
had been recalled to tne .ussk inasmuch ’as he was personally 
known, to OLEG LYALIN. Source determined that | |expected 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

to spend some, time with, that individual both aLt 
and showing points of interest in. NYC. L 
this KGB officer was scheduled^tp leave the US for the USSR, 
on the evening of 9/22/71.j 

TrTT 
Ife 

shopping 
feels that. 

Records. INS, indicated -that one b6 
b7C 

I 

-2- 

jr 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DKl^SIFIO^fICM GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

CS2WB3B91 

SUBJECT:- 
CHARACTER:- 
2UFILE:- 
liY?ILE"f 
WFOFILS* 

OLEG^ALIN 
IS R 
i°5;- , ^ 
105-11562$ 

OCT ^5 1971 

IN VIEW OP THE SENSITIVITY C: 
EXTREME .CAUTYoN"':a?ST ~B5~ EXERCISED IN THE HANDLING OR A~ 
YApOR'yJlTIOX^ATTRiBUTED TO THIS SOURCE AND MO ACTION 'TAKEN 
'which ‘c 0 uLb-C’dNcEmBI?^^ 
’SOURCE" op" 'INFORMATION'. 

outside the "bureau, 
IN COMMUNISATIQNS PRPPAP^O FOR DISSEMINATION 

B:^urrr’BE“cT?A1^TERI2ED 
AS "A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION’IN THE 
paStT1 it should",tihEREa’fter sIats,"''t,h'at,'’thi'S'Tkporxation Nas 
RBcEOTLY' r’ecsi've'd~"from 'this ' SOURCE'" and no DatR s'h'o'uLx bB 
SET FORTH IN THE DISSENINATIONT '' 

CLASSIFICATION':-. 

»tVp: sk^ET" 
GROUP/Is 

The Bureau advised oh Q/17/71 
of the following information from 

of the receipt 

New York Bureau 

2 - 105-63683 
2 - IO5-5161O 
2 - 105-128096 

105-65761 (SOVIETS NEVER 2 - 105-1339^9 
ASSIGNED US) 

1 - New York; 

downgraded to 

Per. 

105- 

jjfyr ''" -IP.D 
170 OCT 14 1971 

. 540CT22W1 

21 >w 
2^ b 

I 

b7D 

b7D 

* b7D 

b6 

b7C 



NY 105- 

No additional information has,teen received relating 
to the defection of OLEG LYALIN in London, England.- The NY 
Residency is amazed that no information, to date, has. teen, 
released to the press informing the public, of this defection.; 

1 1.1,1 11 - ... .... " ■ " . . "1 

16/71 

who arrived in the US around 9/ 
imml 

A review of the files of th 
r.i.Mk ■ I M I I kA w Refill 

at the 

During this conversatio 
discussed. I 
Committee, on Science ana Tecnnoxo 

It has; teen repor 
SCST and is scheduled 

_during the. above; 
conversatlSEI stated he became aware Of tne defection in 
MoscowC- _______ , ~ ZW.r 
pean)Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, which, 
has Great Britain Under its, 'jurisdiction. 

No KGB. personnel within the NY Residency have teen 
• recalled to Moscow because of knowledge of LYALIN. The. NY 

Residency has assumed a "wait and see attitude, and. will take, 
no action Unless personnel at the Residency are. publicly 
Identified by LYALIN or unless Headquarters so directs. 

—2— 



BULL FBI imraraftTIOBT CONTAINED^ 

■HEBEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

■DATE 06-18-201^ HY JD32W33B91 
^ i CSA F>MH (fl C«t) lOl-ILi 

‘UNITED STATES GOVET^IENT 

"Memorandum 
f 

TO 

FROM 

subject: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-211311) 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-113224) 

date:; OCT 5 1971 

ReBulet 7/6/71 and NYlet to the. Bureau, 7/8/71; 

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten cop1®® rfflecting ( 
authorized interview of subject at NY on 8/29/71. 1HM is 
classified "CONFIDENTI-fti/* inasmuch as it reflects an investigative 
interest in an employee of the UN. 

b6 
1b7C 

*9 

Interview was conducted by SAsL- —_— .. 
1 of the NYO at subject's residence. 

■ .   1 - J A j4 ^ 

'It is 
I Ui UiC 1UU »v ---. 

noted that during the course of the interview subject did not 
appear overly nervous, answered all questions J^ted^hat 
the legitimacy of Bureau Agents interviewing him and related that 
he would contact the NYO lf he should^^ss^contacted^^^ 
lie FTUUJ.VI N»v«vwvv ——   r 

manner similar to his association witxj 
LHM. 

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU 

In view of the NYO being unaware of the current political 
situation in Cyprus and the degree of prominence 
and his relatives in Cyprus, the Bureau, through liaison channe , 

rb6 
* b7C 

b6 
b7C 

(S?- 105-216642 )n LYALIN) 
- New York f-" 
- New York- 
- New York_,____ 
- New York (105^115626) (LYALIN) 
-New York 

RAHtmbg 
(11) 

/ ©£ / (& (o 

NOT RECORDED 
100 00T 7,1971 

S0I0-K* 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



\ 
I 

NY 105-113224 

for an evaluating of the 
contacted by due to his 

is requested to contact]_r 
possibility that subject 7^1 l~"ini 
background and/or relatives* involvement m-cypriot 

politics* _ 

I I should be further contacted for any information 
that mav nave come to their attention relative to the 
sSbJeS's molt ?elen? 2* month (6/12/71 to approximately 
9/1/71) home leave visit to Cyprus* . 

It is felt that this evaluation is further deemed 
dd sir able in. r>f the recent arrests of Cypriot nationals 
?n LoSdSn b?Q (September, 1971). Bureau views are als^^ 
solicited concerning the noted arrests of Cypriots* 
Times” newspaper (10/1/71) accounts of thesearrests 
speculate a connection with ,the nost recent defector LYALIN. 
The common denominator of Cypriot Tj^oase Tit 
possibly exists In both Instant and the LYALIN case, lit 
is noted In passing that has departed the US, 9/30/71, 
somewhat prematurely)* 

In view of suhlert.* s, failure to notify this Bureau 
of his association with j and his e5c?”!®eJh^e!^* tion 
remain apolitical in all or nis dealings (with the exeeptio 
of Cypriot affairs) it is not felt that he , the 
potential for development as an informant of the NYO at h 
present time. 

b7D 

b7E 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

2 - 
A 



EC1ASSIFICS.TION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

El MffQJMXC DECLAESIFIC^flCM GUIDE 

AYE 06-18-2015 

32W33B51 

|llM§| »UNITEiRtj 

■&£&? FEDER^ 

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to • 
File No. 

- - COKf^TiAU' 1 , 

.UNITE®TATES?DEPARfMENT OF JUS'^R& 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York ! ~ 

‘ OCT 5 u/l „ 

During July and August, 1?70, Special Agents (SAs) 
of the Federal P»caan of Investigation (FBI) observed! t<jr^ 
in contact with 

Lafele information, L___l 
is considered to ue 

On September 29, 1971a I 
BI at his residence located ai 
New York* 

•viewed by SAs 

inaoftWN2' ■connoBW""' ^ — 

I— 

I dojjtK£n^> 
;uv.U n atift ft > 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and it s contents are not to toe distritouted 
outside your agency* 

ENCLOSURE 



I 
b6 
b7C 

^ rAf. ®ut8.e£'of this^terview, the Jurisdiction 
and responsibilities of the FBI in the field of internal 
security were fully explained and.he recognized the legitimacy 
2f contacted by SAs or the FBI* He was told that 
the FBI did not conduct investigations relating to the 
legitimate activities.of personnel employed bv the UNSEfi. 

b6 
b7C 

.. ■ jwas advised that experience has indicated 
that the Soviets and other Communist bloc officials assigned 
to the UN while employed with the UNSEC have, on occasion, 
attempted to obtain information q£ value to their countries 
by utilizing other members of the UNSEC staff. 

b6 
b7C 

•» 
.w „ i—_ ■ stated that he is, ii> almost, dally ccnt-ac*. 

with a Soviet national hv t.hg nawl nii 
D 

b6 H 
b7C 

The 

c 
aecision to place a Soviet national under him was matle bv the 
UNSEC administration due mainly to ths fact! 

~Ws~ considered to 
ui smne assistance on tms project. I I has .in no way 

made any requests which could be Vonstrued as having intelligence 
significance# He confided that his own impression of 
is that he is involved only in statistical matters anu 
timid and not sufficiently aggressive to be involved in 
intelligence matters. *** 

i 
Intelligent 

id is too 

- 2- 

rnMCihcMTIAlV 

b6 
b7C 



vacation. 

id ms ma: ZSkntij on leave -anfrTSlrtali; 
“desk Indicating to him that 
y used his desk while' hej-b was on 
does not consider this to be unusual due 

I-1 is familiar with a few other Soviet nationals 

employed at the UNSEC with whom he;®s*?c£®*e® Sterl^during 
purposes only and occasionally meets.atindividuals 

££* STto do "^htog wWcHoSld he considered intelligence 

associated. 

I replied negatively to questlonsrelatlngto 
social contacts'with any of thesoSovlets. At thiSgPOlnt^ , 

in the Interview a group ofP1'° ^°®^hs Qfwith the basic__ 
employed at the UN was displayed tollwitn tne o 
question ashing if he had ever; seet W ^-1 
■immediately end Without, heslip^cked^a photog^ | 

name) and related uie iujulubaTTET 

Some time durlng_She summer of 1970, while eating 

lunch at thrS^rfe^iaC—1 jr*?*guP ^J-. “ 
sat down, and-hesan.eating ana tklhlng^taJiim. 

hello^offis^rejrplrfuncttry requesVTO-^ln him for lunch. 

During thi^ lnltU! meetlng they^spoke^onlypoil-tl^ir this point 

at the UN and fi i 
determined that ,-, d that he 
-1 At this point lnnm un ——T7T_ftl ttv 
was very consclousof not showing prejudice to ‘any whoY 
^qup and Really was very ®;ta!Pneetlng 2l?h 

r^^itheyb^aln^efln ^Independent TOD Subway station 

If1^6J*?hat^fsame tflln hSme'as he did 
andCexited at the union Turnpike station in Queens, New Yor 

I I stated that he occasionally exited at this Uplonbg 

25S2S 5 *ls " same subway line and take a bus to.his residence. 

—| _d that he 
ioany nations 11 ty 

COf^fi|NTiAD] 



, •, 
Mimtrm 

approxlBatelyHtio'ocoasions^sp^ndlng^notSfirSthan^one-half 

particular train* 

out to dii 
On one of these occasions_\l"'L<~~~L0 had 

stensibly to celebrate a promotion, he haa 
invited^ 

S^^MsSs^rSi the Junction of Parsons Boulevard and_Billsiae *venu , x 
.After dinner they parted company and| |went none. 

y 

on another occasion 1 VM **w   . * „trrrr—aw mm tfj 
met at the 

Parsons Boulevard-Hillside f^f^^T^e-half hour. 
nearby park and ti‘H“d-for a perio . * cyprus and asked If 

-^4S5?iSSjWSS.*S.%?S ^a^also Pnflaining 

to statistics. At this the^r I tere°developlng along 

llnefLthat'were^oVnormal or'naUrSxJ He%o!drfzShat 
lines that ^g^ITsuch books from any nukcBT^i 

libraries in the vicinity of, a.nd the 
meeting in the park 
Boulevard-Hillside 
occasion he invited 

met 
Xvenue fexlt or-nre subway. w 
11 | to accompany him to a footbaii. 
1 I-1 ,1 ..v.1 4-v,otr *>aA nraviot 

roiu cfciij UWMWW* V JUN itself. After this 
once more at the Parsons 

subway. On this 

occasion he invited to accompany r“^hey h&d previously 
game .tavincr nlace in the s^gag h* simply coriLd riot spend so 

BUCh time away from his family and had to go home. 

related that this vias the last tlmethat he 
seen him at the UN cafeteria* 

b6 

b7C 

b6 1 

blC 

he 
hlC 

he * 
b7C 

saw i land has not even 
b6 

b7C 

- * - 



_, As a result of this* association.with_ _J 
stated that he is not as outgoing and friendly ah 

Individual as he once was and basically shies away from 
associations with strangers. He considers himself to be 
apolitical in all matters except those concerning Cyprus., 

feelings coneoT>r< pg_fivnyus1 are_basically TurKisn 
which is contrary 
and is based much on his being arrested uy uw 

that t.hft oreeksrare responsible for the _ 
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FBI MIKMiTIC (|jj]y^ || 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32H33B91 

•? 

Tr&t&nft lth« joilowJrt*? m — 

via_‘ Aim 

Dot*: 10/1/71 

r'^ptfTrt ar'ealrfeJ 

,i- 
f. 
I 
i 
} 

DUffiCSOR, $$£ (65-7^6) 

SA.C, BCSTOI? (6>5256)('P) } 

■ * 
l 1* 

> 

-,o Bureau.* 10/1/71. 

Enclosed for tbs j5u£aau t ■&.*!. >-..^-; ^ a£ an x,KM 
dated as above and captioned 

to Legat, London, .fnr nse in .handli tist requested irfre&fcf y.ati*m 
to be conducted. W 1 - - -.* - as set- forth hereinafter-. It is 

c$d tuat;. the Eurscvu .^o-irw&r<3 ‘bo* L^^a'cv, Lo^fon. 
appropriate copied of fcfcp .enclosed fftw, 

‘etitioft.ed- in the. 
,LHK is ty 

■T-!-iP firtrtig.-j ^ant:i.aV p 

._ijqo.iHt: 1. was 1 r; -^rTn c m at- r> aaa *■ * ,* ^ ~ ~ ~ >. 

JCHB ST. TOVAHE^. ' 
Ib7C 

I 

I. 

(E^* -IS *&esu fSncs, lJf)(RK\ C> 
G> 105-. 5(0LBQ a. LTAfcim 
fe •• legat, lentoftll 

3 ~ Boston 
(1 » 106'19316)(0i*3 A. LYAOT) 

JrIMjgg 

/66 - _ 

not"recorded 

102 OCT 19 1971 

Affgrrred: 

§40CT 
I vP^cia! Aqcini ir* Charge 

ft si. v*> 3=v:mN^cwr ?rs.ir.*ii7 £;-v*.cjs 

-i 

s..Ti —j; s i—r .1.% 

( 



BS 65-5256 

m5 Advised «,?*ai. tts-e Bureau has no interest 
-ti tne legitimate and normal orarat Irina' n-p ui^n^ jimizm__ 
Collet. Qti Inc v. ?.toftg_I I 

u^-jauu ^uuurziiiufe capojLusiea marker frota 
Sgn»f>r>f. 1 nt-.^VT-^gn-f-T ^y>a .-i** nTP» A rar»rv 

TttoH.'nwf nc. gnV>' b6 

b7C 

b7D 

The inability of trfrg. Rnston n-f-^ V*Q_o » *V« * *_JiAj 

«7s« yne Dontt rides of OLEQ A. LYALIN has not. 4s vet, been 
established, the magnitude of his disclosures notwithstanding, 
f5 Jfn Ve ^a-umed ohat several months or even .a longer period 
?* *1*? V7il;l elapse beford_ If eels tl*at a basis exists or. 
w<ilUi -co cufer a reasonable estimate concerning LYALIN's bona 
jl IGLC'S • 

J^fuB2Si?n 0ff*ce ls giving consideration to the 
the receipt of additional information con- 

^ Su^^ec,t ttay dbtate the heed off a re-interfriew of 
*«?JSt"n4.BSrea'u*?2thority 11,111 ’oe ^quested if the Boston 
dlairafelS*'®S5%hS*'2re 2?te5 considers a r*. interview of subject 

~n nseantrtma this Office, will ftwait additional 

tjftrilvl 

b7D 

b7E 

Tttc* rt Bureau may desire to designate a-copy qf .the LKM 
t;o INoHe ad quarters, WasM-n&tbn, D.C., on #j. higfc' level b«s^ s 

sensitive nature of- information‘contained tr I’M 
•bwen. inionsetion presumably Would1 be of. interest- to IMS to v'rV 
•sublet's alien status in the V.S, . ' • ' 

. .. ■®» IHM is cUMaMlfi-ftty 'J1 
information extracted*- 'ysrSjfr #h.| 
Which bears s' similar 

of 

s^ion. 

aisice i£ contains 
menjorahcixatR -dated <3/8/71. b7D 



ALL F3= INFOBMATIUL F3HTAINED 

HEREIN IS UIC LAS SIITIEQ; 

DATE 0C-18-2015 BY C32W33B&1 

■■ is® 
7n /fap/jr, Please Refer to 
File No. 

§Jx*&C KJ 

i .ITED STATES DEPARTMENT •JUSTICE 

FEDERAL.BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Boston, Massachusetts * 
October 1, 1973. 

DOWNGRADE to 

Basis for Investigation * 11 i J ^ " 

A confidential source abroad furnished the following 
Information during September, 1971> which source obtained from 
a Soviet intelligence officer assigned to the Soviet .Embassy, 
London, England, and who defected in London during early Sep¬ 
tember, 1971: 

I I motive was mercenar 
Lyalin ..paid him no pounds for one year* f 
receipts- in the name of] | L 

e and 
signed 

I _|information, which from an industrial 
point of view was considered very good, was primarily of 
interest to the Scientific- and' Technical Section (STS),;, which 
was prepared to pay 2hDLpdunds for a complete set of Stanley 
Research Centre reports. 

outcastid 
! <iov;nr;rp!^ing\m(l 

<? 0 c lams 1 f i c a tren 









lags; 

yal. in the United States, 
IliMiitKiifeiH iwM fJtTZTZl 

Junior Coll eg 

• The responsibility and jurisdiction of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in matters relating to the; internal 
security of the. United States, including espionage and 
sabotage, were explained to follminc_iihich he 
indicated a clear understanding 01 same* | asserted 
that he is in possession of no information snau he feels would 
be of interest to the Federal Bureau of Investigation or to any 
western intelligence agency. He declared that he strictly 
abides by the high moral standards of the Hindu religion and 
thus, has never engaged dn an immoral, criminal or unethical 
acv, including espionage. 

-5- 



b6 

b7C 

*contact v 
_, denied ever having been knowingly in 

ln;n a representative of the Soviet Union or a 
Communist-bloc country for any purpose whatsoever* 

to 
After steadfastly denying the above, it was brought 

attention that certain' information has been 
brought to the attention of_tha_Eederal Bureaif^af Investigation 
alleging that 

b6 

b7C 

--- i_i Shell . _ .annw 
International on company in.'London, England, was on occ^sfons'^"^ 
irt contact with Soviet intelligence officers assigned to the 
Soviet Embassy in,London; and, furthermore, these contacts 
related to furnishing the Soviets confidential Shell 
reports for wnicn ne was. financially remunerated. 
point, 
existed, and further deni 
documents.; According to 

At 

for him to remove Shell 
detection. 

this 
vehemently denied that such a. situation ever 

d that he ever had access to Shell 
it would have been impossible 

loeuments from, the above office, without 

, was ,further informed that it has been, 
alleged tnas ne lurnished the Soviets quarterly' progress, 
reports concerning the Stanley Research Centre in England. 

firmly denied that he ever committed such an act 

b6 

b7C 

«no spared that he has never heard- of the Stanley Research 
Centre. 

,_also declared that the following individuals. 
are totdju.y unknown, to him. and added, that he has never been, 
knowingly in their presence:; 

Oleg A. Lyalin 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

ror any purpose whatsoever.! ^TiR!HX 

uve veers ago.T 

1 iGreater London Council, an agency which has 
ME responsibility nf rpg^sf'.prlng nnfnr I 

]King George VI. 



b6 '■ 
b7C 

continued as follows: 

SI nee establishing , residence in thp United 
^3 have, corresponded with |_____r—l& 

rne fast contact being a letter from 
during August. 1Q711 which was. addressed to wmon was. aaaress 

Jassachusetts, USA. 

K«Motpzai n 
. _|has heard nothing concerning 

since the receipt of the above-mentioned letter 
b6 
b7C 

wixn respect; tcj 
political motivations. 

added that during his contacts with 
_[never noted anything unusual 

didf 
request 

% 
hnijiducty personal habits, or 

emphasized that at no time. 
^jver make any unusual offers to him or 
to engage in an untoward or improper act.; 

I _[expressed awareness of continuous announce¬ 
ments that appeared in the American, news media beginning 
September 24, 1971, relating to the mass expulsion from 
London* England* of Soviet diplomats by the British government 
on charges, of engaging in intelligence activities based on 
information provided by a Soviet intelligence officer who; 
openly defected in London, England, during- September,; 1971. 

I stated that he; reacted, in. a very casual manner upon 
nearing the; above; news item, explaining that he. has little 
concern, over the affairs, of the British, government and also 
was preoccupied with, personal matters, such as his college 
studies. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

_| stated that he fully recognizes the serious¬ 
ness of tne; above, allegations and for that reason desires to 
fully cooperate with United States authorities. | 
felt that to do otherwise could, conceivably; jeopardize his 
alien status in the United States. 



* 

i 

1 V T^P -S_ 

b6 
b7C 

. _|was alerted to the possibility of being 
contacted in the United States by Soviet intelligence 
operatives and in this regard expressed a willingness to 
promptly notify the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the 
event a situation develops which can be considered as having 
intelligence significance, including a possible contact by a 
representative of the Soviet Union or a Communist-bloc country. 

Information Provided by 
b6 

b7C 

During the morning of September 30, 1971J 
telephonically contacted the Boston Office of __ _ ,, ------- __ _ __ tne .federal 

Bureau of Investigation, Boston, Massachusetts, and disclosed 
that subsequent to the completion of the interview | 1 
-,—Iby Special Agents of the. Federal Bureau Investigation 
during the evening of September 29, 1971 £__ 

the details surrounding the interview, particularly 
ax .Legations made by a source or sources that her* hiishaad 
cooperated with finvtt intelligence In London. 
expressed for and confidence in the Federal Bureau 

ana wished to state for the record thatC Iftilly confide in each other concerning their 
'' ' 

] 

activities and problems, and for this reason 
she wished to term such allegations as completely false and 
without any factual basis. 

will not jeopardize 
expressed 

International Oil Company in London, since 

^ope that such allegations 
elationship With the Rhein j 

b6 

b7C 

expect that in. the future they will rfr-.psta'ftj’tfli-s j,n 
London and the; probability exists that 

_n ___1 « > A _ ;• ' 

re-employment by the aforementioned company. 
will seek 

_further stated that, 
10 cooperate with the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

b6 

b7C 

on. any matter deemed necessary, including a subseauent inter¬ 
view or interviews. 

discussion 
also advised that following the above 

. __^attached some 
Significant r.f> a r>r. 00_1LX23_iii 

b6 

b7C 

massaenuse-exjs, wno informed 
onap 1 or "cne past: five days she has observed the 
described neighborhood .activity. Which 
to be particularly suspicious: 

£ following 
I considered 

-8- 
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b6 

b7C 

, ^ . At 7:30 each morning, an unidentified male 
individual driving a white or beige colored station-wagon 
and on other days an unidentified male, possibly identical 
with the aforementioned unidentified male, operating a 
turquoise colored sedan, parks opposite thel I 
and appears to display an Interest in thel [and 
activity in the immediate area. While seated in the car, 
this individual reads a newspaper until approximately 11 AM, 
when he drives, from the area. This individual is observed 

to return to the above neighborhood at 3 PM * 
un uay ana zb remain until 6 PM, during which time; he 

repeats the ahrrtrp..rift<rrjribed activities. According tJ 
is Unable, at this time to furnisir 

«aarcionai identifying data concerning the above unidentified 
male or vehicles. 

matter aria nas instructed 
O /?/? ^ i* ^ n ^ ^ _f • A ■ % ' 

added that she is alarmed over the 
to make efforts to obtain 

b6 

b7C 

aaaitional identifying data .concerning the above individual 
and vehicles should Such a situation recur. Referral/Consult 



■» 

LEADS; 

^ ^ following requests are being made in connection 
•with proposed additional interrogations of the Soviet defector 
in question: 

Will display a photograph of 
for the purpose of obtaining a positive identification.- 

■ . . ^fttfirrri1nF> y there is available documentary.^^.srv 
evidence linking with Soviet intelligence, such '" ;'?1 
as a receipt of JnisnsnaSr intelligence services rendered 
and which bearsl signature. 

Will determine if the rtefpptrvr possession 
onal information concerning Ion which 
might be challenged during re-interview. 

international Oil ComjfenyT- 
in order to elicit any inf< 
statements already made bvl 
questioning of 
following points ue aeveiot 

_Ml 
sstionea concerning f 
in_fchat might contradict- 
_I on 9/29/7I. During the 
it is suggested that the 

Referral/Consult 

of personal reputation did 
establish at the above' Shell 

Didl 
documents? 

have access to Shell 

Would it have been possible for him to 
remove Shell documents from the office 
premises and return a day or two later 
and escape detection? 

Would it be expected thatl I have 
some knowledgej if only by name, of the 
Stanley Research Centre? 

-10*~ 
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'4 

Q Acknowledge] 

r~l Assign_Reassign 

O ®,i89 f'*e- 
QColi ne.x/ 
I I Correct 

£3 Deadline 

f~l Deadline passed 

I 1 Delinquent 

t~~) Discontinue 

O Expedite ' 

.O File 

f~~"1 For informotion" 

Q Hon die; 

f—1 Initial & return 

QLeods need attention 

O witk explanation or nototion os to action taken.; 

-We can’t spare the time at the moment t^o 
clip and mount the^ attached articles .> They 
are-being se^cfr^D^)1 Jfor *nfoand mounting 

“tSSSSlf“ 

59 OCT 211971 

.To hr _ 

Lei 

f v 

Jat London__ 
n • ' 

CX>0; 1970 0071-91? 
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a 
jyj[OTORlST Ron 

Burgess won. a 
battle with a traffic 
warden yesterday— 
with the help of a 
giant bulldozer. 

r He drove it into the 
middle of a city "street 
where he had Just 
collected a parking 
ticket, Jumped out and 
eaid; ” Let’s see you tow 
that away/9 

Then he went back to hU 
* work as a demolition 

contractor, I earl nr the 
traffic In St, Mary's-row; 
Birmingham, jammed solid/ 

He told the police that the 
bulldozer would stay there 
until the £3 ticket on his 
car was cancelled/ Halt an . 

By WILLIAM DANIELS [ 

hour later the battle was 
over. 

Mr. Burgess drove the 
"bulldozer back to a nearby 
demolition site and an¬ 
nounced; ? 1 have won. They 
have, promised to cancel my 
ticket” " - 

Blockade 
•He set up his one-man 

blockade because a warden 
threatened to" have hU car 
towed away from the street 
after another warden had 
told him'he could park it 
therew 

Mr. Burgess, of Fourth- 
drive. Chelmsley Wood, near 
Birmingham, said: ** Some¬ 
one came to see me while l 
was driving my. bulldozer and 
told ine I^was getting a 

ticket. I rushed round to my 
car knd found (our wardens 
there. One was just putting 
the ticket on my windscreen. 

^They seemed to treat It 
as a joke, and when one of , 
them threatened to have the 
car towed away I lost my 
temper.” 

Only one vehicle got 
through his blockade—a car 
taking a woman home from 
hospitaL - 

Mr. Burgess lifted the 
shovel of hl^ machine so, 
that it could drive under¬ 
neath. 

A city police spokesman 
said after the victory: “The 
police have power to with¬ 
draw hxed penalty tickets if 
they consider there are suffi¬ 
cient mitigating cl re urn- 
stances." 

And, as Mr, Burgess 
knows, a bulldozer can make j 

•a pretty convincing argu¬ 
ment. r 

GENTLE KATE BEATS UP 
A SNATCH-THIEFKfiw 

^JCHOOLGIRI* Kate Alexander Is normally bashful and not M||UI hpl'pV hf|Uf 
^ at all tough. But a thief really copped It the day she* ■ • ■ 9 **V*I 
vas roused to'anger. — ] 1|A|| ffni j • 

Fourteen-year-old Kate saw red when she spotted a youth! YOU tCl lilllcS 

j OCHOOLGIRI* Kate Alexander Is normally bashful and not] 
k ^ at all tough. But a thief really copped It the day she 
was roused to'anger. \ —* 

Fourteen-year-old Kate saw red when she spotted a youth 
trying to snatch a woman’s bag. She dropped her school 
satcJhel, ran over to the youth and started punching him, 
And she hefd on to him until a policeman arrived. 
I—i-——-—— Now the Metropolitan Police have given 
ti/UFBi Vur puine Kate a gold watch as a reward for hey 
WHEN THE UHlrO bravery. ~ 

■ nr nAitiif * Kate, of Stevenage-road, Kasf Ham. 
ARE DOWN • • London, said: ^ When I heard the lady 

Antrrv niw creaming X had to do something, 
tested oVer loose chippmgs * .^d my friends to git the police 
on their footpaths * in *nd just la d Into the youth wlth my 
Castle-road, Southampton, Art* J think X landed a few good 
by dumping a bucketful in punches ~ " 
their councillor’s office, Kate, whose arm was injured in the 

Within minutes, a coun- Sniggle, added; «I don’t know where I 
cil team set out to clean got the courage from. X Just seemed to 
up the paths, see red." 

/TtHB HANDBOOK issued 
'A* to new university 

students Is packed with 
Interesting information. 

It tells them where to eat. 
where to drink „ ,. ana 

„ how to get drugs. 1 
It also, warns 2,000 new 

students at Birming¬ 
ham's Polytechnic and 
Aston university to 
watch out for narks. " 

Aston . University's Joint 
Guild of Students, who 
gave the booklet's editors 
a free hand in its prepay 
ation. said yesterdayi 
“The executive regrets 

* the inclusion of drugs." 

ejey makes Antarctic men 
bt t|e frozen 
■ of Antarctica, 
res ate rising 

becaula of the 
arni»| 61 23. 
icky Austin, 

melted' the 
the;.;S|[o I c a I 

manning the 
ntarctic purvey 
: Port Stanley, J 

in ..the Falkland'islands. 
- They tost their coo I 
ov'e'r. Nicky, when they 
found her .picture In a 
<eopy of a magazine; 
called Amateur Photo¬ 
grapher.' 

Suddenly they realised 
there were better things 

sir cool 
In life than ice, snow 
and sea elephants* 

Now they- have sent 
an SOS back home to 
Britain: V Please send us 
more pictures of Nicky/9 

She was, they said, 
their” Hire-star, grade A 
dolly-bird of the first 

water/9 No sooner said 
than done. Well, almost.. 
Communications v with 
Antarctica being what 
they are, it will take 
some time* 

But as this picture of 
Nicky taken in London 
yesterday shows, she’s 
the kind of girl who’ll 
keep . * * oh ice or any¬ 
where else- 
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The beautiful 
who fell for 

blonde 
a spy 

THE beautiful blonde who 
loves the Russian'defector 

had to face the decision of her 
life. 
•Should she return to Rut$ia—and 

her husband? Or should's^e stay 
in Britain with her lover? 

Mrs. Irina Teplyakova chose happi¬ 
ness. She decided that her<place was 
here with Oleg Lialine, the KGB 
mystery man who is said to have 
helped to <spark -off Britain’s shock 

, expulsion of ICS Russians. * , 

Hiding / * 
And fast night the loverjrwerc In 

hiding at a house loaned to-them fey 
the British Secret Service,' 

Lialine, 34, and 30 year-old Irina 
became lovers when he joined the 
Soviet Trade Delegation in tendon. 

She became his secretary/ They 
worked together. And So^n this 

By NICK DAVIES and MARK OOWDNEY 

“stunningly beautiful woman with a 
husky Russian voice” was Ltaiine’s 
constant companion at West End 
clubs and restaurants. 

A young Russian woman who used 
to work with Irina at the Soviet 
Trade Delegation fin Highgate yester¬ 
day‘talked > of the love affair . ., and 
of the fateful decision Irina alone 
could9 make. 

Thewoman—$heU blonde, about 
twenty-six and lives in a flat In 
Highgate9* ** Little Moscow said: 
k> It’must'have been very difficult for 
her. 

“She would have had to decide 
overnight whether to stay here In 
Britain with Oleg-^or go back. 

“I wish she had spoken to me 
about it, but she didn't” 

The woman went on.* “I knew 

both Irina and ;Oleg quite welL 
“Irina was a ta!I{ good-looking, 

handsome woman -and fit was very 
awkward for her because, of course, 
she is married.” 

She added: “I never met her 
husband,.but 1 understand he has 
gone back home. 

<;lrina talked to me of the affair 
she was having, but she never told 
me 'that fit was Oleg-^thougti, of 
course, I knew only too well; 

Children 
Ml don't know whether she had 

any children in Russia, but she 
didn't have any in England. 

“They were never outrageous 
together In the office but I and 'the 
other girls knew what was happen¬ 
ing.” 

A young Russian official said: 
#tlrina is really beautiful” 

n 

Six i questions 
in a 

: nnnir 

fantastic 
iv nimln 

JJUWGI |IUUIC - 

OIX puzzling question, hold the key to the great 
^ spy mystery .which has turned Into one or 

• Britain’s most .astonishing_tn_m.nt_ 

i t 



The man who was 
Russia’s Mr Fixit 

o 
By ROGER TODD and RONALD RICKETTS 

LEG the spy was a man 
ot many talents. 

He was the Russians' Mr. Fixit 
^-equally at home In the business 
world and on the cocktail Circuit, 

Oleg: Lialine had a'sfcaro eye for 
a good business deal and a way 
with women. 

And his biggest coup as a Rus¬ 
sian trade delegate appears to 
have successfully combined aspects 
©f both these’interests. 

It had to do with the price of 
tights. Itiey sell here for 20o a 
pair, In Moscow the price is £4. 

Lialine set up a deal for amp* 
pin& tights worth £250.000 in 
Britain to Russia. 

.He was active in other areas of 
business. He helped in negotia¬ 
tions with Arms wanting to sell to 
Russia. 

He sorted out shipping prob- 
terns and booked hotel rooms and 

suites for visiting Russian buyers 
And there was still time to mi* 

business with pleasure 
Lianne was often ^een In the 

company ©f pretty girts. 
One girl who knew him was 20- - 

year-old blonde Susan Wood* ' 
thorpe, of High Cross, Tottenham * 

Thev met While Susan was 
working as a receptionist at the! 
Regent-street offices of the Rus- < 
Sian import-export agency Rftxxta > 

Susan said last night; 
thought he was very attractive!, 
He was a real charmer," 

She added:; ” We usW to go for V 
drinks at lunchtimes land some¬ 
times after work, He, always 
treated me very respectfully,” 

Lialine was known at a tireless 
party-goer. 

He was Identified bV Lord KU- 
bracken as one of the swinging 
Russians who turned up at a New-, 
year’s Eve party given by the 
peer. 

He hits out 

at ‘meddling’ 
rpHE Russians’ master spy, 
A Kim Phltby, who fled to 

Moscow in 1965, yesterday 
accused Britain of deliberately 
damaging East-West relations. 

He said that Whitehall's 
purge of Soviet spies was aimed 
at slowing the thaw between 
Russia and Europe. 

And Philby, pictured above, 
claimed In the government 
newspaper, Izvestia, that 

British Intelligence had 
meddled In West German 
politics 

Their aim, he said, had been 
to complicate the position of 
Chancellor Willy Brandt’s 
•vemmeat and discredit Us 
raders. 
Sixty - one - year * old Philby 

deceived his colleagues In 
British Intelligence for more 
than ten years 

foreign relations. 
The answers lie somewhere between two extreme views 

of the drama—as a triumph for British security services. 
-or-a* tangled game of bluff 

and tounter*bluff between 
Whitehall and the Krem¬ 
lin, 

The questions how being 
privately asked in top poli¬ 
tical and official circles are? 

Is Russian defector 
Oleg Lialine really the 

master spy that the British 
authorities claim ? 

If he is really a top KGB 
man, Whitehall a version of 
the defection suggests that 
he was an amaxlngiy 
clumsy operator, 

Oleg Is said to have 
decided to " go over ” when 
he was released on bail on 
a drink-driving charge. 
0~lt he is a KGB man, 

would his masters have 
. allowed him to remain in 

London and risk disclosure 
of hts undercover activi¬ 
ties? 

• Reason 
Or did they and Oleg 

contrive the incident to 
plant him on Britain V 
3—Why did Britain use 

Oleg’s reported dis¬ 
closures as a reason to 
expel 105 Russian diplomats 

8y GORDON JEffERY 
Mirror foreign Editor 

and officials**when their 
clandestine activities were 
already well known to the 
security services ? 

One theory is that his 
defection coincided with a 
decision to purge the 
Russians to show Govern¬ 
ment toughness — for 
domestic, as much as inter- * 
national, reasons, 
4—Why did the Russian* 

make a surprise 
reversal of their usual 
practice by themselves 
providing the due to Oleg’s 
identity ? 
5-Why did Whitehall 

reveal Oleg’s defection 
and the spy purge with an 
unprecedented and care¬ 
fully - prepared publicity 
display 7 
6—Why have the Rus¬ 

sians so far held their 
hand over reprisals when 
in the past they would be 
expected to hit back with¬ 
in hours 7 

A possible explanation U 
that they badly underesti¬ 
mated Britain's reaction. 

FOOD Ml IS DOWN 5b 
SPECIAL offers on 

coffee and Oxo 
cubes cut our shopping; 
bill by a welcome 5p 
this weekend. 

The saving took the 
Mirror Shopping Clock 
down to £5*51. 

This shows that the 
same basket of groceries 
which cost £5 when oar 

prices survey began eleven 
months ago. now costs $lp 
more. 

The special offers, both 
temporary ".super savers” 
at Sainsburys, one of the 
shops we visit were: 

A 4ox. jar of Maxwell 
House coffee down 3p to 
24$p, and a packet of 1$ 
red Oxo cubes Cut by 2p to 

8y SALLY MOORE 

10 Ip. There were no price 
changes on any of the 
other items on our special 
survey shopping list—<$0 
altogether we saved 5p. 
;£aved, did I say? Well, 

not quite Because our two 
separate "itii 'a* hers** 

price surveys cost us a 
total of 5i> more this week* 
end—which cancelled out 
the grocery saving. 

The Men’s List, which 
covers petrol, fares, cigar¬ 
ettes, beer and shaving kit. 
went op lp to 5*461 be¬ 
cause a tube of Colgate 
Lather shaving cream cost 
us 191 p, Ip extra. 

The Toiletries ..1st, 

which includes toiletry and 
medical items and make¬ 
up, -went up 4p to £5-441. 
That’s because the cost of 
our Max Factor Pan-Cake 
make-up has gone up again 
to 39p. 

Both these lists started 
off at £5. 

The Grocer trade maga* 
line this week lists 206 new 
price increases—taking the 
total recorded to 5.327 so 
far this year. 

4 



Russia 
plans to 

20 

Britons 
standard Reporter 

MOSCOW,, Thursday- 
THE Savj>£ JfeiQft pr^r 

By ROBERT CARVEL 

CONFIRMATION Tthat the Russian KGB defector 
behind the great London spy purge is the 34-year- 
oid Soviet trade official Oleg Lialine came 

™°m several Quarters today.- 
odd affair at Marl- fTl! T71 
borough Street Court fl jYRyOCC 
where Lialine y/as due 
to appear on a drink' 
driving charge. 

Scotland Yard had cjd 
c.fcwed :• artfaieMr 

GLC get 
warning 
over 

tT 

Ky JAMES IRVINE 

Pifns woclpng 
pn the£400, fttflifoo Thame*- 

Weller 
goes for 
£100,000 
CUELSRA forward Keith W*Ber 
was today tra oaf erred, to 
Letter for C1MM 

VettT BUeknido—Kjtek 

Son pays £100,000 
[ to free father 
Londoner found 
feittpred to death’ 
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1SS' Fun Stwst, Lonoojj, E.C.4. 

T*t! 01-353 42421 Tixuii 22374/5/<5. 

Cu»$m» AftmnstMeNTs, 01-583 3939. 

IT WAS n KIM’S GAME 
Moscow wo^Mwheefm]^th1>^^^1) that, sooner or later 
his piece at£uM& £s3 
banj£n? of lOS RuS jLSf British ^GovemmS 

him (a hvestta prints -an 

feiSf’S.'tSA'“ W#SrdhS®."^TO«r“ 

Japan and her ne 
I franqs k pword r%»—.one a# aiT/1 —^ 

wiuln*byd4Pw?iive to ®nta*n by E 
SSoSantStaS^Kotil £ief ^ara- « crowds 
be described* can only 11» ®5 ^s-.^n^ shrines as the 

STwte ^ *»£* Mcft? WS *S&SJ» * «« 

wo^d^on^wy^r^L^e asks. 

•'^^SSrfaSSS?t *4 «S? 

jaVtaSSiA'”5'1”'2 
•^SSki®5 Jg, ,H? w?rd 
to jexpUm these *^r^}~f-ttenjPtmS 
tradktions. ^v^Yff’^W con- 
*?e sometfches feels °ftCy,^ ^,pa"< 
*“«** but his%“te * Wdy 

new they would- 

esSffiggOT 
Map 
would'^Jeyote^therat l?aIe students 
aesthetT^ ,**>»* 

?**v war*. This v i anair rwait 
importance of the ewuuf<S?« down the pn 
them « a stick wittfwhkh^^. S1 -*H same time _ 

* their^feet mWteat* Jorie* 

b< t„rd „ »»« 

« inis JES not 4 Cil 
?^ks Oaar FtACCtuNl *nd 
W.“i?.goarig ftmaasa 
w*« ante-room tohellM 

®MSS,?St*84g!a 

i^^h^CF^Hi? 

iKE?t£Sthi^ th»n v*i wt0 .the centre of I 
ru. Ken Wood is to the ceni 
London, it is possible to wall 
a?ull w.‘thoat seeing 4 single 

i? centre of the tJ 

{WlfSBg'g 
»«h 
shps int 
looking-„„ 
n^h higger tnan the pa 
suggest Wh°n hou$e' mins: 
d^tfrhi^r spac? *nd con ret*<*ment from the building 
hem it m on an sides; 

» wnar a man to K* *- *vAW ^ugerjuetezice 

sSwuftiffiSMS 
■pss-tli^rais 

Hnropcan securitv M x#-. r> ciuzzy debate about 

grts. $gpaS»'asssa_*ft 

VICTORY AT MACCLESFIELD 

Sew^i^S^^LECTED Government, which has ' 

Jhata 10.000ma/ori^sbSded^tS6"m’ No maU" the swing from th/ aec>mated. No matter that 
Ofp3ffir8 

1 nllTm a"'<--mirrt... 

•wtotmwj Kosaaanv *a 

United StatesdiSi Yvua lQe 
against the ^fldtag^* ni£°infa<l 
exc^d hfXv nMrfTokyo mday 

a^AK. ssrayKsK cJ^he1 kind «j this country 

'%&T&S&£gW£g 

ifh&Sltit typhoon. Whin sTeeS 

wfim+Jn KJoto* 3f saw men pushing 

pywastslsj? 

^Ss'L,x*fc,,Kr,s' 

■■Sfflh'SatafiaS 

•rpreuieui 

oeriousae 
•degenerate ' W solTS 

he cornic ed 

des^ndinllvTlhe'eaS 
nf?1^1 Am *' es, a spects^of'Ja p 
pmi *iar *. Philosophy of “ L 
Fcah life is earneit" is --- 
Preferable to the in< 
WPutar English one of 
^real, life # frivolous,^ 

The Jaiymese tend to r 
even seeixun^ly uuimnortant 
WhAn extraor<3inary ^serjpu 
wf t«mT ■eur ,women's b 
Rau *cam trams for- the Ob 

^cmevernn ?5act¥BS »ot meri 
all dlv Jtt f14 «t weekend ?r a*Y and every day the 
g«y f;r Which they work g 

freedom for W pur 
tfm? this single-rain,ded conre 
tion of effort inevitably SeiS 
tasteful to us. But When One 
*he Perfectionism with whi< 
*P»‘d «, even the ^ 

taanfiM-»i""u'7,,l ---- ■ 
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f 1 t 

REGIMENT TO 

HAVE 10,000 MEN 
CHRISTENINGS w ns. ... \i 

Ataouaceiufn», wj 
an<3 nenyuneat; address <A th* **a<J*r/RMy 
N *ent to - 

THE DAILY TELEC RATH. . 
135. fleet Street# Loadoo, E.C.4. or except lor Court Rase aaaouaceo>eftt». 
teleiJhooe4 (t>y tele*>boa* **bscrH>*f» oaly) 
*° 01-335 2060. 

, whITEFOORD.—-O* Sept* 27. to 
PbXrA <»4* PW&Hj.Jgir* cv2J?S? Whitt, r 00* o. of 27. W^epaereCreece ftt. 
Loose leigb Leo*. DemXorO. TlymouU. * 

'""waw.^o* s«pt- *»■ »* 
broogb General ‘ Hospital, to Saram <*4* 
CoBooUy) 1 and David Wtt.PE» * •p* (Nathaniel ff a trick Ctourtottaa), • brother 
foe. Crtoaa. _ 

HUNT (Adoption).—-By <ne« Eihs) and BmUJf HtwiT. to-Canada. 
a daupbtec CBonaie Lyo*e>« 2 H«». o*d 
today. -_ 

Annooocements c&o be received‘ br tele- I phooe between S a.ia. and 6-45 p»w« I Monday to Frtday. on Saturday Oetweea I S a.w. and 12 aoon and Sunday between 1 
10 a.». and 3 P.»« I er 

BIRTHS I! 

ftfl<&%“&$*■ »** t*™*- l 
RLOMFXEtD.—Oft Sept. 30. *» JOAW I - <»4e Gucopert) and CH*t*TOrHE* I V 

sBlcmf»xd. r tfwgbter (CUra). I g 
. BRADLEY—On Sept. 30 at the^Louise f Margaret HovpttaL AWeishoL ^ Javre* I > 

<nde Tontlfex) and Roge» J 1 © daughter (Victoria), a aiate? for Jonathan c 
and Mark. „ ’ . . L BROOKS.—Oa Wednesday. Sept. 20. I 2 
to EiSXStk <n4e Alder) ftaflitoimno j 
baooKS, a« son (Andrew DootfRlc). ? 
brother for Marena. r .. 1 J 

CAMTUN.—Oo Sept. 30. 1 o71CO I « 
Ehyuj* ;*4e Mays) and. Jo«r Campus, * 
a son tRobert Clarke). - 

CANARD-—On Sept. J&LjJ* v**£2 Zealand. to Sxpov <n<* WUd^Wge) and 
KWH Camard. r son. K 

n h Katia and Michakv Dembtriaw. a < 
daughter. -W ’ ♦ . -'_J A *. AffijftfT—An Sept.' W. •* betbe*OA-'J 
David Et-UOTT, -a" dwugbtar W |r Lucy), atster for Joanna. Xa<ffi*rt** ia*d 1 < 
tUrERNlBv—o. S«pt. 8T. « St Geor!..-. , 
HoemtaL S.W.l. to MARGARET <ne« I 

* KSSmO? and &mos fsasi*. a *0* 
, (Christopher Edmund). 

wood, a daughter (Melanie Jane). I 
GUODON.—Oft Sept. 30. *JL1JX*Xk!J Duivbar Maternity Hospital. to I 

,^S^U.5Sl sSSk.2 
^Goinx*.—o*r**s.ot' ' so. .I?!1 ’ (V|?J I 
HatnuftereoiWb HoepataL to JA^Jtlo£5lr Lamfc> and TJDwuo GOULD, a daugwer 1 
(Karen Teaelope). _ 1 
oSSssit^we1 v* H»« and NML GtTor. a daughter (Harriet). I 

HANTC^—On tJirJS Peter’s, Otteeshaw. to $YtviA Cnee N^ruw 1 and David Hahks. a daughter (flow. I 
" HOLM.—On Sept. <n<e WUHemsoo) aod TTTEa HOtM. a 1 
daughter (Georgina Elixabetfe An*). 1 

HOUNb#ttlXL-<>» *^wwJw (oJi I 
JSSS^S? daughter. f I KXNO—Oo Seot. 2S.1071. at home. I 
to JULBC (ode Llntero) and IaS _Kneo. a I 
r»rr.K wsw ■ 

fersf 

Robert and Andrew Jonea). brother* for 
George and Edward. 

MARTIN)—On Sept. 30. to Kosm 
(n AeVhorne ly) and J ami* Maitdt. a aoa 
(Thomas Teter Cutlack). 

Massimo Noccw, a daughter (Conatanxa 
ICHARDSON.—On Oct. !.*> (ate J>eBow) and r JTs®W^ RiCKAaosoaf. 

a son (Duncen). ’ 

MARRIAGES 
CHEESMAN—WALKER- ^rr®? 

«S 1371. et the Register Office to *ev- 
eriey. L.* Yorks, AdiUwJowt CbxesmaJ 
of London, to ^asdjla Walkee, of North of London, jto »akp»a v>a****. ^ rexeiiuv llU 

10,000, wit! 

I. McBaxo* • end of Mrs. McSnde.v of ^ ^ th 
o«. -.v« RESIGN 

w-.a ss“;s?*^,A*L«^rts KUiVl' 
^^R^VNSrON.'-- O. s««; 
88. IS71. ;t tfc« Crow. -I-VTO/^A 
rs:,.fcyu^-SBm£-.fc»^*S?T*& DISCO 
Matcajict Ottlj and Mn S. Cxahstoh. ROeelea, S. May- 
held Road, taverne*. gy DAVI 

RUSY WEDDING Politic 
SMITH—CAYtess. -oa 

Green. Sot-rar' Oxww%mtth t<^ Dgjowf D UM0URS 
JSSS^ri;, Nr ■**• At Taylor, 

A«ooijpe,H wiooiNci, State, Horn 
.Stormont, ,1s 

TnrSf’the^i 
95SK. Bon, were. < 

night by t 
^'^“dav^maV aY^aa ment sources. 
Mxinr. Erankaonxe Tower* Hotel. Bourne- 
W<RUSSeLL—PHILTOTTS.—On Oct. 3. Th© SpCCUlA 

v.'*ol*7££S?i Mr Taylor, wl 
majiy tfetroTT*. pressure from Suiiowed*, Manfttooe Mead, SWmoutti. ^uenCy 0f SO 

, IH MEMORIAM refused e^rlj^ 
, • THWK KAMI U\"ETH TO*. EVIXMOM ' g®Si,i5» 
> CASSY-—In. loetno mejJgT <Lle«, 2>eCrei3iy. 

1 ‘o^Y0"He was not 
meat, but apj 

. Grenadier Guard*. VjjDjUedfcept* 20. whole StOj 
5 1*4*. « *♦ renuX of two war*. jhould taVC 1 
1 Holland.— u ”?’*?** *£*?& Mon Lord Cau 
• S'. security drive 
* RSWhSfi&'aiW?1 Instead, or 

By Brig. 7T. F. K. THOMPSON, Military Correspondent 

THE Defence Ministry is to concentrate, its 
efforts on expanding the, Ulster Defence 

Regiment, Lord Carrington, Defence Secre¬ 

tary, said yesterday in Northern Ireland. 
Recruiting was going well, he said. The previous 

ceiling figure of 6,000 men in the regiment was 
recently lifted, and the Minister put, the new target at 
10000, with further expansion later. Some militapf 

commanders speak of the 

DUGlirNATION need for 20,000, 
nLoUximiAV/I'I Lord Carrington, made bis 

-»«.^../\rrr»h announcement towards the 
RUMOURS £«•»&£&$ SdKiS 

mscoUNTED off i? .r,r‘S, ‘a <ft 
. Ulpwtin A U^ Northern Ireland, with whom he 

__ conferred 6n the situation be? 
By DAVID HARRIS fore returning to London. 

Political Staff Lord Carrington said his visit rouucju out had more firmly convinced him 
T> UM0URS that Mr John of the necessity for internment. 
XV w--.- Minister of 7,16 Army had interned 160! Taylor, Minister acknowledged gunmen and had 
State, Home Affairs, at arrested a further 80 since 
Stormont, is about to re- Aug. 9., . .. , 

v’sigh'lniprotest.at the handl- , Army morale high 
^lng^of *'the^sec5rgy;|ppera-^ 
til were. 
night by Ulster Ayovera mavdng greater use of automatic 

itsItTEi^^cxceUent^a ndi it^Was" 
on Ibe offer\$fve.J7>wTha;IB'A>wa^. 
making greater use of automatic1 

ment sources. weapons and the Army would 
- . . , . respond in kind. . 

The speculation started atter internment had, brought; the 
Mr Taylor, who is under some ^jnmen into the open. It had 
pressure from his border consti lanced a boil which, had this 
tuency of South Tyr°n5k„b^ step,not been taken, would have 
refused earlier in the day to g0Eie on rfrowing under the sur- 
meet Lord Carrington, Defence face until it burst and # caused 

' *% €wiAf* .CAfllfltV SltU* Secretary. a far more serious security situ- 
w« not available for com- ation than was now the case, 

moot but iapparently he thinks . He was firmly opposed to all 
S.e whole Stormont Government forms of ** third force,” but par- 
should have b«n able to ques- ticularly to any armed third 
tion Lord Carrington about the force. *?h,at5<m lav 
stcvxity dxivt. . in impr^ng ?h;Tnfomaiion and; 

Instead,^ only five Ministers ,intelligence reCeived by the 
were invited to the talks, neia at servmtv forces. * 
the end of the^Defenoe Secrer Anyone wanting^ to see the 
tary’s two^iay visit to Ulster., gunmen brought under control 

' ‘ • and .the end of internment. 
Two new Bills' should co-operate with the 

The key to the situation lay 
r'_ r_rv *-Lia sAn jinn* 

DEATHS 
ALMOND^—Oo s«pt. 

at a Newbory WI*1M ^7^Wf<k>w cJ 
VVWTO.D «7. 

beloved iDOtber <rf JoJva w4 Eatnck. 3 P.»-a Oct. 6. 
^*TSsTEE23)5XUySept. 30, - 1*71. 
Edward Cv*tx-» A»st»*. afl«B 76y^T*. 

vMiwvi*« WMlmort* SotDfrt^t* itw *of 
mJ&tS vmtai,^Ss»*r3e»rW 

"ffis 
Oct. 1, 1*71. *u<M«jl». 

»t*er bom*. I*. Can&Iup* ford * WTSir*Z,D MARY ' CAT^Raw*. 
SaSwbter <* tb* Ut* Mr Mrti*°rSI 
Basics! r*D«;tl **rvlc*^*t Hereford Cni- 

1 nv MV H buWUlU W'V^V*.«.V - try- 

Two Bills' will be brought in ^^gence°Which0 would enable 
and nut on the; statute bwk ^enct0 act against the 

terrorists . 

campaign. Closing ronds 
One willil g5ve the G<yve«wnentt question of taking mea* 

power to ’ deduct from social 5ures close or obstruct 5pm5 
benefits any money 0f the 260 crossing pla^s along 
held by an individual m the rent the frontier passable for cars, 
and rates strike. * r-»rYinertnn said he haa 

Closing roads 
On the question of taking raea^ 

$ures to close or obstruct 5pm5 
of the 260 crossing^ places along 
the frontier passable for car$;( 
T^rd Carrington said. he_nad 
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Defector ‘related^ to KGB chief 

DIN MISSES 

m 

An Identikit picture of 
Oleg Lyalin compiled by a 
woman friend and shown 

: on Independent Tele¬ 
vision News last night. 

‘Friendly 

sort’ says 

Workmate 
fi . - V ' * 

Pafjy Telegraph Reporter 
I®2 K G B defector, Oleg 
V . ■Lyalin, who revealed 
-no network of Soviet ' 
nonage in Britain to MIS, 
perated under the guise of 
! businessman. 

P’s^* ».r •£*■? **«> 

■S f | 

Smear campaign 

by Moscow 

THE ^OREICN Office confirmed yesterday 
that Oleg Lyalin, 34, the Russian trade 

official accused of a drink-driving charge, was 

the KCB agent whose defection led to 

Britain’s expulsion of 105 Soviet officials for 
spying. 

. He failed to appear at Marlborough 
Street court yesterday to answer the charge 
and there was no application by police for an 
arrest warrant, as is usual in such cases It 
is expected that the charge will be withdrawn 
because of Lyalin’s services to British 
security. sn ^ 

t * r>LyaLin is beIieved ^ be a relative of 
Lt-Gen. Serafim N. Lyalin, head of one of the 
chief sections of the KGB. During the.war 

c ** V, was a fading figure in 
S M E R S H, the now-defunct KGB section 
which had a Gestapo-like role in Russia. i 

Oleg Lyalin, whose wife and seven-year-old son 
are m Russia, is understood to be at a secret ] 
hideout m Southern England. Reports that he has 
been paid £25,000 by British security for his informa- »T 
bon about Soviet spies in Britain are bein? 1 

LINK WITH 
SOVIET r 
GENERAL 
By STEPHEN CONSTANT, 
Communist Affairs Staff 

T?E head of a vitally 
imDOrfant 
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By CLIFFORD GERMAN, Financial Correspondent 

j ' in fFashington 

^pHE United .States remains opposed to a 
change in the gold price or any devaluation 

of the dollar against gold metal, Mr John 
Connally, American Treasury Secretary, told 
the delegates to the annual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund yesterday. 

But if other Governments will make tangible pro- 
; gress towards dismantfing*specific barriers to trade ever 

ZZZf "P \be P^ared to let their cur¬ 
rencies float quite freely on the foreign exchange 
markets for a transitional period, the United States wUl 
be prepared to remove the 
import surcharge 

Mr Connally’s was the last 
of the major speeches to the 
annual IMF meeting, and 
had been eagerly awaited for 
Signs of specific counter pro¬ 
posals and even concessions. 

The immediate reaction was 
one of disappointment. The 
American Government seems to 

closed the door to even a 
small and nominal increase in 

PEKING IS 

SILENT ON 

BIG DAY 
By CLAIRE HOLLINGWORTH 

in Hongkong 

^HE traditional message 
from the Peking Com¬ 

munist party leaders will be 
missing in today’s National 
Day Chinese newspapers, 
which normally carry a 
joint editorial. Tradition¬ 
ally too, the message is 
carried over Peking Radio. 

, The fact that the Peking news 
bulletins last night Were carry¬ 
ing only banal information 
about steel production is yet 
another indication of 

Editorial Comment—PI 8 

arles Shearer (left) and.Pc George Paterson 
a drink-driving charge against Oleg 

the KGB defector; arriving at Marlborough 
Street court yesterday. .. 

the official price of gold which 
would have preserved the value 
of the gold holdings of other 
countries and helped to smooth 
the way, too, for the revaluation 
ot other currencies against the 
dollar. 

The commitment to negotiate 
the removal of the surcharge is 
also less specific in conditions 
and timetable than had been 
hoped. 

. Mr Connally admitted that the 

orist^ give 3min 
omb warn in or 
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THE VOICE 
OF 
BRITAIN 

K-C,B' defector-who sparked T7~ n T> 
Britain’s huge purge of Russian *V vT -D - 

spies last week was revealed last 

night as Oleg Lialine, And it all mnn 

nappem*d^apparentfy% because he was — 

and 

who 

talked 

«tcu>gq or oeing arunic one nijhMr 
London's Tottenham 'Court Road. 

LfoJuwv a£ed .31, w*$ an Ujvarvi-comUij 
officer <ft$gujs*d as a member oi 

the Soviet trade mission. He Is aisc* raid t<; 
gave W another kind of douWe life bjracquir 
tfS a fata* taste for Western hi^MinksT - 

*Wry «it &l tbe SorK 

The —*—- ;. 
HOY 8LACKMAN* JAMES DAVIES 

"And we also 
reveal the 

secret behind 

this 3VEE5 - 

picture of a 

spy at work 
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Lyalin’s secretary defects 

KGB CONTACTS 
EACE CHARGES 

Philby joins in 
Soviet attack 

^EVERAL Britons are to face charges of 

spying for Russia following the defec¬ 

tion of KGB agent Oleg Lyalin and the 

expulsion of 105 Russians from Britain. 

The proposed prosecutions were 
disclosed yesterday by British sources at the 
United Nations in New York, says Vincent 

Ryder, Our Diplomatic Correspondent. 

Some foreigners living in Britain will 
also be charged, but no Russians are likely to 
be accused. It is expected that some of the 
charges will concern Russian plans to sabo¬ 
tage British defence installations. 

The Foreign Office revealed yesterday that Oleg 
Lyalin’s Russian girl friend and former secretary, Mrs 
Irina Teplyakova, had defected with him. Mrs 
Teplyakova — described by a friend as M strikingly 
beautiful ” — was with Lyalin at a British security 
hide-out in Surrey last night 

* RED SCARE 9 WORRY 

Mr Denis Healey, Shadow Foreign Secretary, said 
in a radio interview that he was worried by the 
way the Government had encouraged the Press and 
the B B C to cover the spy purge as a “ Red scare.” He 
added: “ I think it has been done for political reasons, 
to build up Mr Heath and cover up the Government's 

Mr George Kuznetsov, in¬ 
formation section chief 
at the Soviet Embassy, 
who says he is among the 
Russians being expelled. 

6 Beautiful 

blonde9 

can stay 
By DAVID FLOYD 
Communist Affairs 

Correspondent 
AIrs Irina Teplyaxova, 

31, secretary and girl¬ 
friend of Oleg Lyalin, the 
Russian secret police officer 
granted asylum in Britain, 
has also defected. 
Her request to stay in Britain 

and the derision to grant it were 
revealed in a statement by the 
Home Office yesterday. I under¬ 
stand that Mrs Teplyakova, a 
beautiful blonde, asked for asy¬ 
lum at the same time nc I.valin 

FINAL 
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ITF 
PROFIT 
THROUGH 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING 

INDUSTRIAL TRAfNIHG F0UNDAT10H 
IS THURLOt M.AC6, S.W.7, 24W 

01-584 4441/4 

... PICTURE: ROBERT BARCLAY 

i, who worked with Oleg 
r agency, pouring a drink 

for a customer at her father's public house, in Tot-' . 
tenham last.night. Report—Backpage. 

IRA loll soldier as 
lie guards children 

By TONY CONYERS in Belfast 

A SOLDIER of the 1st Bty Green Howards was shot 
dead yesterday by a terrorist in Belfast He was 

in a patrol which was makjjg sure children got safely 

Labour Conference 

UNIONS 

SNUB Mrs 

CASTLE 
By JOHN RICHARDS 

Industrial Staff 
\fRS CASTLE, former 

• Secretary for Employ¬ 
ment, will not make the key 
speech attacking Mr Carr's 
Industrial Relations Act at 

• next week's Xabour party 
conference in: Brighton. 
Union chiefs claim she has 
“ lost her credibility ” as 
leading opponent of the; 
new legislation- ... ,... •- ■ ■ 

Her - future^ as Opposition 
Front Bench spokesman on 
Industrial relations was thrown 
into doubt yesterday after a 
15-4 vote by.the party s National 
Executive to drop her from next 
Tuesday's debate. 

. Mrs Castle was absent when 
the matter was (discussed, but 
Mr Wilson fought strongly on 
her behalf. He recalled that she 
had battled night ■ after night 
during the Commons debates on 
Mr Carr’s proposals. 

But Mr Simpson (Engineering 
Union) and Mr Gormley (Mine- 
workers) who led the critics, 
were not to be dissuaded from 
thrusting the knife into old 
wounds. Mr Gonhley said they 
could neither forgive nor forget 
last year’s conference speech by 
Mrs Castle which was badly 
received by union delegates. 

Eventually, Mr Simpson was 
chosen as the main executive 
speaker for the debate. He will 
answer demands for the repeal 
of the Act whenever a new 
Labour Government is elected. 

Rostrum for Jenkins 

An attempt to oust Mr Jenkins 
as spokesman on economic 
policy by Mrs Judith Hart, a 
leading Left-winger, and Mr 
Kitson (Transport Union) was 
deFeated. An 11*9 majority de¬ 
cided to give the- rostrum to 
two executive speakers in Wed¬ 
nesday’s economic debate, so 
that Mrs Castle and the former 
Chancellor can take part 

Tories hold on 
to Macclesfield 
by 1,079 votes 

By ROWLAND SVMMER SCALES, Political Staff 

rpHE Government retained its hold on 
Macclesfield, in Thursday’s crucial 

by-election, precariously by a majority of 1,079. 
The result was announced yesterday afternoon. 

It is dear that Mr Nicholas Winterton held the seat 
for the Conservatives not because of any national popu¬ 
larity for/the. Government but because of the solidarity 

’ v of Macclesfield's traditional vote and the scale and skill ' 
of the parly’s organisation. —-- 
The result^General Election Picture—P15 

figures in italics) was: Editorial Comment—P14 
N. Winterton (C.) 24.933 29,023 ____ 
Mrs D. Jetoa (Lab) 23,854 18,571 

R. M. Hammond 5,991 8,124 
(Lib) 

R. SlMMEHSON 976 — 
(Anti-Corn. Mkt C.) 

R. Goodall 92 — 
(Eng. Nat Resurgence) 

G maj. ... 1,079 10,452 
NO CHANGE. 

The three candidates at the 
bottom of the poll all forfeited 
their deposit 

75 p.c. turn-out 
Relieved Conservative party 

managers pointed to the size of 
the turn-out a total poll of 75-3 
per cent, only just over one per 
cent lower than at the General 
Election, as the biggest factor in 
the Government’s successful de¬ 
fence of this seat. The electorate 
is 74,134 (72,900 at the General 
Election). 

This was clear evidence that, 
despite present adverse electoral 
conditions, the biggest part of 
the Conservative support in the 
constituency remained constant 

But the result nevertheless 
represents a swing of 8-4 per 
cent, to Labour, a fact regarded 
at Transport House as highly 

Continued on Back P., Col. 3 

STRIKES 
SHUT ALL 
U.S. PORTS 

By MABEL ELLIOTT 
in New York 

'T’HE United States yester¬ 
day experienced the 

first total shutdown of ail 
her deep sea ports, as 
45,000 dock workers from * 
Maine to Texas went on 
strike. They join the West 
Coast members of the In¬ 
ternational Longshoremen’s 
Association who have been 
on strike since July 1. 

The East Coast strike was 
called after negotiations be¬ 
tween the union and New York 
shipowners for a guaranteed 
income broke down early yester¬ 
day. 

The dispute is based on a 
decision by the shipowners to 
stop the practice whereby every 
dock worker is paid for 40 hours 
a week and 52 weeks a year, 
whet-hfM* wnrtr i« availakl* «.» 
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[ caught before the great purge 

SOROKIN 
THi GOOD 
FRIEND 

DMITRY jvahowitch Sorokin 
Wat a friendly^ spy who cam# 
to * Sri tain' In ' August 1917 m 
Second Secretary in the Soviet 
Consulate. '*’• ' ^ ^ 
* At the 19*9 Farnbordugh Air 
Show he had a chance meeting 
with aDefence.! MInietry em* 
pioyee and offered him a lift to 
the etaUow ” ' 

Interrupted . 

They met Vnumber of timee- 
later: for i mtal, with.Sorokin 
paying; A New Year present 
from Sorokin was followed Jby 
lot* of questions, -v ; *" '*- 

„ eventually the Ministry man 
was asked for; a copy of an 
Internal telephone directory *— 
hut he refused." ’6 ** 

Sorokin tried to put on the 

The case 
of comrade 

LEONID Yakovlevich Tyukhln - 
was no stranger to Britain 

t when he- arrived Irt October, 
im to Join the scientific and* 
technical department at the 
Soviet" Embassy,(* ./* 
"He", was'"a. post-graduate 

student at Birmingham Univcr- 
: sity from IMS td 1907.* Tyuk« 

hin inherited a contact.from" 
a .feilow KGB^officer; and a 
number of^ 'meetings** took 
place, i . 

It 'was Information about 
Computer* , that Tyukhln. wa* 
after and he went so farCa* to 
ask hi* con lad to get a Job 
in the Defence Ministry.^ 
~ He promised ample* funds to 
supplement the Civil Service 
salary. The contact- wanted - 

\ 



BATHER: 
hinly dry, 
ghting-up time; 
26. p.m. 
/etails—Back Page. 

WA&Z*,‘ V < 'v*-> j-H * *v»-? 

London: Friday September 24 1971 

r By ROBERT CARVEL ^ 

A SENIOR Russian intelligence officer has sought I <£50.000 
sanctuary in London. Whitehall was tight-lipped « - ** 
g^out it at first today, but a guarded Foreign 

^g^tatement was likely to be authorised. 

pay 

52$*iqn everywhere was the ysual 
r’~***>* situations. 

xicuau 

The big 
best _ . 
seller 
in the 
Standard 
TOP of the best-seller ItsUr 
InBriUlnbAlhUir 
MacUan'spcw action-packed 
novel* Bear Island. 

That's where Alistair 
Mac Lean usually gets. Ht* 
publishers expect to sell 
2,0$0,0b*yopie$ of his book* la 
1MI- 

So far about 2J million 
copies of MacLcan: noreU 
have been soldi including 
translations into II 
languages* - 

Bear Island, will keep op 
the trend.They expect to sell 
more than hard-coyer 
copies of this book by 
Christmas. 

Now yon can read it in 
the Evening Standard- 

The first of IP Jong* action- 
packed Instalments will be 
published on Monday. 

•This U Maetean back In 
the location he writesaboot 
best/* says The Times. That 
location* of course, is the »»■ 

TheTimesadds: ^Good 
edge-of-the-seat staff/* 

, Just what you’d expect , 
from the anth$gif-**•“** 
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KGB defector exposes Soviet spy-iJt and sabotage plans China’s 

IRITAIN TO 'EmrilR^HM <li's’:”"1 

3%^6lV,;rppn^|^corde 

Mr Yuri" Andropov; head 
of; the . KGB; . 

Mr Ivan Ippolitov, Soviet 
Charge d'Affaires. 

; Diplomatic Correspondent 

gRlt4ll^expeHe<|l 90 Russiandiplomats and 
if officials yesterday for spying, forbade the 

return of 15 others temporarily, out of the 

country and put a limit on the number of 

officials the Soviet Government may station 

in London. 

The drastic action came after the defec¬ 
tion of a senior agent of the KGB intelligence 
service earlier this month and his disclosure 
of plans to infiltrate saboteurs and more 
spies into Britain. 

The revelations of the agent—who has 
not been named — brought to the boil a 
major row that had been brewing in London 
for more than a year. London had become 
a hive of Russian intelligence activity, 
including efforts to get hold of military 
secrets and a mass of secret technical 
information, such as details of Concorde. 

SPY-MECCA I deadline 
Direct private complaints and appeals for restraint 

■at 

secrete;; 

f at risk 
i Afr.Cdre E, M. Donaldson 

. Air Correspondent ’r: 
THE Russians have been 

shoving an unusually 
keen interest in technical 
» n1 « Concorde and jts 
Rolls-Royce engines which 
have proved extremely re* 
liable and effective ‘ in 
operation. 

It is also known that Russia 
has-been having some trouble 
With the development of the 
IU 144 supersonic airliner. 

When I met Mr Tupolev, 
designer of the TU 144 at 
this year’s Paris Air Show, 
I was surprised to learn how 
far the Russian plane "still had 
to go in its trials before it 
would be ready for service! 

The Russians, until then, had 
claimed the TU 144 a year or 
two in advance of Concorde 
in her development Yet Mr 
Tupolev told me that Russia 
had only one supersonic pljine 
flying at that time whereas 
Britain and France had two 
Concorde^ flying with a third 
about to take to the air soon. 

Britain’s Aide Memoire, Sir 

Alec’s Letters and Picture 

—PI 5; High gate Spies— 

A poHee guard outside the Intourist and Aeroflot 

j-'v • f S m Regent Street yesterday. 

lulling stolen from 

jjleen’s collection 

PICTURE: AN IHONY MARiHALL 

Nasser’s 
secret eye 
on Britain 
PRESIDENT NASSER’S 

intptlirpnrp An Rrit.vu 

[ president 

escapes 
l By CLARE HOLLINGWORTH 

in Hongkong 
QHINA’S disgraced former 

President, Liu Shao-chi 
deposed during the Cultural 
Revolution, has escaped 
from house arrest in 
Peking. 
According to the latest re. 

ports from Canton, he was 
assisted by the Army Chief of 
Staff, General Huang Yung 
sheng who is now being ques¬ 
tioned. 

As soon as It was known on 
Sept 12 that Liu was missing 
from his rooms in the heavily 
guarded west wing of the Chung 
Nam Hoi (a rambling Peking 
palace in whose cast wing Chair¬ 
man Mao and his wife Chiang 
Ching live), all civil and military 
aircraft were grounded in an 
effort to prevent him fleeing the 
country. 

Unlikely allies 
The present bitter struggle 

for power in Peking is causing 
apparently unlikely people to 
become allied. 

No partnership is more bizarre 
than -that between Liu, who has1 
been officially termed " a scab ’* 
and “the man who attempted 
to imitate the Soviet Union 
policies initiated by Khruschev,” 
and General Huang, who rose 
during the Cultural Revolution 
from a provincial army com¬ 
mander to Chief of the General 
Staff. 

The radical general is known 
to have been attempting to 
assume increasing power in the 
defence forces at the expense 
of the more moderate Marshal 
Lin Piao, Mao’s chosen succes¬ 
sor, who has not been seen in 
public in recent weeks. 

Chou En-lai’s appearance at 
Peking airport on Thursday last. 
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JAMCS OAVIES 

RUSSIA'S 
spies went 

home yesterday 
—by school bus 
and an ageing 
cruise ship 
due for the 
U..I.__l 
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Br LESLIE HINTON 

kMOUS unmarried 
mums got' a rocket A 
last nighL/rom Lord 

Judges. 

fhere are-women who. 
In e kind of bravado, 
seem ready to parade 
their unchastity for 
all to see.” said the 72- 
vear-old Master of the 
Rolls. 

Tiey announce they 
ire pregnant. They 
lold a Press confer¬ 
ence for the purpose, 

"hey decline to name 
he father. I cannot 
jelleve'that they are 
really happy about it. 

ivery woman must 
know that if a child 
is to be well brought 
up, it should have a 
father as well as a 
mother.” 

..**: .. ..Mi* a 

Oleg Ualine ... on artist's sketch, 

By ANTHONY SHRIM5LEY, Politico! Editor 

A TOP-LEVEL decision to “leak” a 
secret film to the BfcC has started a 
political storm. 

The film, seen on TV last night, showed 
Vladislav Drozdov, former Third Secretary 

at the Soviet Em- 

Now Home Office 
bq meo a a 

ird Denning did not 
name names. But he 
was clearly thinking 
of actresses like Van¬ 
essa Redgrave. Adri¬ 
enne Corri and Jane 
Birlcin. and MP Bern- , 
addle Devlin. 

told a marriage 
guidance meeting at 
Nottingham: "Fromis- 

OLEG...AS A GIRL 
FRIEND SAW HIM 

cuity before or after 
marriage is an evil 
thing. 

t is evil to those who 
Indulge in it. It is 
destructive of family 
life. It is altogether 
to be deplored.” 

Strain 

i sex before marriage, 
he.said: “ Once exper¬ 
ienced. then there is 
nothing to lose, 
t is easy to do it again 
and the girl becomes 
' easy 

i had this advice for 
young couples plan¬ 
ning marriage: “ Don’t 
have long- engage¬ 
ments — they, put too 
great a strain- on the 

A LONDON girl friend of Soviet 
super-spy Oleg Lialino talked 
about him last night 

And from her description of him an 
ITN artist drew this sketch of the man 
who defected and Btarted Britain's 
Great Spy Purge. 

The girl, who was unnamed, told 
interviewer Ivor Mills that Lialine was 
“tall, good-looking and nicely propor¬ 
tioned.” 

Charming 

pouple/’ 

ley should marry soot¬ 
he said—even if 
are quite young. 

She thought he was very attractive 
to women and had a "quiet, charm, 
ing ” personality. 

Was he always serious ? The girl 
said: “ He wasn’t serious all the 
time, but he wasn't a hail-fellow-well- 
met sort of person. I would say he 
was more serious than otherwise.” < 

Mills asked: “Would you describe 
him as a playboy, in any sense a 

Casanova?” The girl replied:,.’*Not 
as far as I knew him, ceitainly not.” 

Asked about her relationshii with 
Lialine, she said: ” I dealt with hotel 
bookings for him, for his job In the 
trade delegation.” _ 

Her reaction to his defectios ?! M I 
couldn't believe it ... I was just so 
surprised.” 

1 
Last night 34-year-old Lialine 'was 

at a secret address in London. He 
was believed to be with a woman who 
was his go-between with British Intel¬ 
ligence. 

Lialine’s wife and sevetKyear-oid 
son are in Moscow. The KGB—the 
Russian secret police force to which he 
belonged—still think they might lure 
him back to Russia by playing on his 
family qffection. 

bassy in London, 
collecting informa¬ 
tion from a “dead 
letter box.” 

After nearly 24 
hours of Whitehall 
claims to know noth¬ 
ing about the film, 
the Home Office 
finally confirmed it 
had been handed over 
to the BBC on official 
authority. 

The publication of 
photographs from the 
film was part of a mas¬ 
sive propaganda opera¬ 
tion 

BBC leak 

Tiie operation began on 
Friday..wjth the announce¬ 
ment that 105 Soviet diplo¬ 
mats in Britain were being 
expelled as spies. 

Yesterday the Foreign 
Office confirmed that the 
KGB (secret police) man 
who named the officials 
was 34-year-old defector 
Oleg Lialine. 

And at that stage there 

were signs that the pub¬ 
licity campaign had got 
seriously out of hand. 

There were suggestions 
among diplomats of a 
split between “ hard ” and 
“soft"- factions in the 
Foreign Office—and of 
British Intelligence win¬ 
ning a key political battle 
over the diplomatic 
service 

QUESTIONS 
On Wednesday night the 

Foreign Office claimed, in 
an on-the-record state¬ 
ment, to have no know¬ 
ledge of the “ spy " film. 

They stuck to this line 
yesterday, even when the 
Home Office announced 
that the BBC had been 
given some fUm and two 
stills dating from 1963.. 

These were said to be 
from a training film 
which has been widely 
shown to civil servants. 

Yesterday two questions 
were being asked at 
Westminster: 
• Who gave the order to 
release the film? • 

TACTICS 

• Has 
blundered? 

Leading Labour MPs 
were- taiking of attempt! 
to manipulate news and 
TV reaction to the drama. 

One bland explanation 
of the film affair yester¬ 
day was that the BBC had 
asked for material some 
time ago and it had been 
decided - to supply parti 
of the ■* training ’’ film. 

Requests by The Sun to 
other Government depart¬ 
ments last night for any 
other material on slides 
which might be available 
met with completi 
bewilderment. 

The Government's 
handling of the spy epic 
has now become a subject 
of dispute between tho 
major parties. 

Shadow Foreign Secro¬ 
tary Denis Heale.y plans 
to attack the Govern¬ 
ment’s tactics in a speech 
to the Labour Party 
conference next week. 

He sees if as an attempt 
to undermine proposals 
for the European security 
conference, which the 
Labour Party supports. 

ITV also screened the 
controversial spy film last 
night. An ITN spokesman 
said: ** We got it - from 
official sources—the same 
sources as the BBC.” 

''THe^aaty.'Oleg-;was^arrestecl-:P0MgWS4^qnd 
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Face of a spy 
This is spy Oleg — an Identikit 

• ; By i 
A DRAMATIC ^uestioiv’morlc 

KGB man Oleg Lioljnelost night^ W heirealfy f^ 
defect to Britoirv-or was he planted? 

.This was the Great Spy Puzzle perplexing top Government 
and Whitehall circles. ■ : 

The mysterious Oleg Is understood to be one o! at least three Russians, all 

wmadd 

' f'-'dFWm 

claiming to be top KGB 
men. who have “gone 

over’’ to Britain in Hie 
last four years. None 
of the others has been 

named. 
Although counter- 

. espionage chiefs ore pre¬ 

sumably confident about 
Lialine’s case, there are 

misgivings in some influ¬ 

ential circles. 

The way in which hit 

name was revealed has 

added to the doubts. 
It came in a massive i 

clue said to have been 

dropped by a senior Soviet 

diplomat. He mentioned 

reports oif 34-year-old Lla- 
line's arrest in London on 
a drunk driving, charge. 

The diplomat, who 
arrived only recently, in 

The big fear: 
He may have 
been planted 

SWEETHEARTS IN LOVE TANGLE 
A not running smoothly 

lor this sad couple. 
They have already had 

to call off their wedding 
and cancel a Continental 
honeymoon. Aud that,-: 
really, is only the atari j 
of their nightmare. 

The trouble Is that 

merchant seaman Adrian 
Wells, pictured with his 
fiancee Christine Sam¬ 
uel, has been married 
before. And his wife was 
granted a divorce in 1969 
—in Rhodesia. 

Rhodesian divorces are 
not recognised by the 
British Government And 

a divorce In Britain would 
take |ii months, by 
which time Christine’s 
visitor’s permit would 
have long expired. She is 
from New Zealand. 

In any case, Adrian 
said yesterday that he 
couldn't afford £200 for 
divorce proceedings 

because although the 
Government say he i» 
married*, they tax him as 
a single man. 1 ’- 

And Christine, aged 26, 
couldn’t pay. She spent 
her savings of £700 on 
the trip to Britain, 

Adrian, 26, of Enys- 
road, Camborne, Corn¬ 

wall. said: “My situation 
is just unbelievable.’’ 

Christine said; “We are' 
pawns in an international 
political argument.” 

Sfory by JOHN JACKS ON 
and DOUGLAS SLIGHT. 

Picture by 
DOREEN SPOONER. 

London. would not. 
normally be expected to 
discuss the spy scandal, tel 
alone hint at names, un¬ 
less he was acting on 
orders from Moscow. 

This is the first Lime 
that a defector' of Lialine’s 
reported importance has 
been voluntarily identified 
by the Russians. 

Suspicions that LiaUne 
could be a phoney have 
been boosted by other 
puzzling features. 

Unlikely 
If he is a top K G B man, 

it is debatable whether he 
would have endangered his 
cover by driving drunk 
through Soho- 

Liahne. a trade delegate 
who was not covered by 
diplomatic immunity, is 
unlikely to have stayed in 
Britain after being released 
on ball. ' 

KGB chiefs In Moscow 

would have been extremely 
reluctant to allow one of 
their master spies to tako 
a chance on Dluffing tha 
police. 

There have been official 
hints that Llaline put tits 
finger on Russian spies 
operating in London—and 
helped to spark off 
Britain’s shock expulsion o? 
105 Russians. 

But. it Is being argued, 
the Russians have known 
for at least two years that 
they risked a massive 
purge. 

Now the big question is 
-being asked: were the 
expelled Russians regarded 
by Moscow as expendable— 
and did at least some ot 
them operate deliberately 
in a clumsy way to draw 
the security authorities ? 

The KGB could hnvo m Continued on 
Back Page 
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Legat, London (105—5239^,(P) 

SOVIET DIPLOMATIC AND ANCILLABY 
ESTABLISHMENTS, LONDON, ENGLAND 
INFORMATICS CONCERNING 
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Reraycab 9/24/71 

.Enclosed are 2 copies of an[ _ , 
T»hft had left the U.K.” as furnished by 

fication on 9/28/71* 
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[ALL imas^Tim CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 06-18-2015 BY C32W33B31 
■ . .:.: ...r. 

t 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-117821) 
! 

SAC, WFO (105-52159) (c) 

9/29/71 

(00:WF6) J 

iefisi 
furnished by| 
the fact he told 

ReBulet to WF U 9/10/71, setting forth information 
J concerning captioned subject and 
LYALIN, Soviet Defector, that while 

WDC, 1963-1967, he had an agent 
mSGJC 

he was assigned to the/Sovemb, 
offering him Information about special classified cars. 

.A review of subject's file at WFO reveals the 
following information which was submitted to the Bureau under 

BcTl |WFO, advised on 
8/16/66 that | had been contacted 
on 8/12/66. 1 bv an individual later Identified ai | inquiri: 
for| I was on vacation 

the office find told] 
flUtomi 

aSked [ 

|he would like to obtain a list of 
loblle ilieensea and owners for the State of Virginia. 

_|that such a list was not available and then 

this question, 
the office. 

s identity and who he represented. With 
became Indignant and immediately departed 

Previously on 8/11/66, was observed by an SA 
of WFO at the office of the R. L. Polk Company, 
13th and £ Streets. N.W* . WDC. On this occasionl sked 

b6 

b7C 
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was available. When[ 
able] Iasked it 
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1 if a copy of the Fairfax City Directory 
|lnformed him a copy was not avail- 

jtt was possible.to obtain from R. L. Polk 
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a list of automobile licenses and owners for the State of 
Virginia* I 1 told him that such a list was not available b6 
and referred him to List Management and Marketing, 1130 17th b7 
Street, N.V., UDC* 

In 6/67 an SA of WO purchased gas from an Esso 
Station, Piney Branch and Georgia Avenue, N*W*, WDC. About 
one week later, the same SA again stopped at the Esso Station 
and the station manager, recognising the SA approached him 
and recalled to the SA the previous time he was in the station* 
He stated that on that date, after the SA had left the station, 
a customer who had been having work performed on his car, 
approached the manager, stating that he thought he knew the 
individual in the car who Just departed but could not recall 
his name and asked if he could look at the charge ticket. The 
station manager, without thinking more about the matter and 
stating the tickets were not confidential, handed the charge 
tickets tol 1 who flipped through them and noted carefully b6 
the ticket stamped Wed Bur of Inv." b7 

E 

The station manager Informed he began thinking about 
the incident and believed the individual was Russian, but could 
not recall his name or license number of his car* He stated 
that because he believed the individual to be a Russian, he had 
mentioned the incident to the SA* 

Contact was maintained with the service station 
manager after the incident and in 9/67, he advised that the 
individual did return to the station* He furnished the license 
number of the automobile registered to and identified 
a photograph on as being the person whom he had previously 
referred. - 

b6 

b7C 

_ The above two Incidents are the only matters in 
file which might have some bearing on or relationship 

to the information furnished by LTALIN. No information was 
noted relative to "special classified cars." 

In this regard. advised on 9/21/71 that 
his office is an outlet in the VDC area for lists containing 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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automobile license numbers and owners. He stated that these 
lists are limited, however. Inasmuch as all states do not 
allow these lists to be made available to individual companies 
or businesses, also noted that he had no knowledge of b7D 
hny ‘'special" &£ "classified” lists of cars which are published. 

LYALIN stated that_remarked that he had an 
agent "offering him Information about special classified cars." 
It would seem that based on this statement,! |did not 
actually receive any Information. 

'During_assignment in the United States, 
investigation revealed he utilised a Gulf Oil Company Credit 
Card and account. His appearance at the .Esso Station referred 
to above, occurred Just prior to his departure from the United 
States and at a time he was preparing his car for sale prior 
to his departure. 

VFO personnel utilize only one credit card, that 
being Esso and purchases are made at the numerous Esso stations 
located throughout the, Metropolitan area of VDC, Maryland, and 
Virginia. It hardly seems plausible that one service station 
could provide with a list of cars or license numbers of b® 
cars belonging to the FBI or some other government agency In b7c 
which the Soviets might have an interest. 

During the past years, information has been furnished 
to the VFO concerning the interest of the Soviets in developing 
a source at the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD), presumably 
.for the purpose of obtaining a list of FBI cars. VFO has not 
received any information that the Soviets have accomplished the 
above. 

VFO recognizes the fact that the development of this 
type of source is possible and is alert to Soviet interest in 
this matter. Insofar ./is,!—^ ] is concerned, with the exception b€ 
of his contact with! ;he was not known to have made contacts 
of this type. b7D 

3 
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In the absence of further information, additional 
Investigation is not being conducted and tills matter is being 
closed. 
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. v_ f'orciun Office. aide 
nwnnurtf sta(o.l: 
V?H'n V/ <>fk>injl>o |,on- 
m ‘V^'L’y1 ,,;70< |i« vpov* of 'i*; ,,‘*:s"jl''l|ly of improWe* 
\uj.Ia Sovivi relations. < 

.1 ^ r»jv MfKvrc wish of h<r 
Mau^fv s Government to 'bring 

Nuwh^n improvement. There 
■ ^ muwwr on* nutter of im* 

r«HUneo which has repeatedly 
v\*uvd friction jn Anglo-Soviet 
W'aUous. I his h the >oulc of 
!,n*s\.i^viKc^athoring activities by 
vi»v<vt official jq this country. 
Hi , subject was raised with Mr 

by Sir Alec Douglas* 
*,r>t in Conversation ia 

Um.fon 'and subsequently io a 
>Ct(o dated December ^3, 1970, 
^mivn at*Mr Gromyko’s sugges* 
t«ou. and in a further tetter dated , 
August *4, iv7i, * 
Uxv liters have not been 

»n>vu*red. rK>r even Acknowledged. 
Me.mw lu'c inadmissible activities 

Soviet oftklaU in Britain have 
continue j. During the Ust 12 
month* a number of Soviet officials 
have been required1 to leave the 
countiy a'tcr being detected in 
V|vh «iyfivitiet. During the same 
fvnod it has been decided no; to 
f\\KK \Ku$ to a number of offtcU’s 
fionvn^tcd to Soviet establishments 
in il*e United Kingdom on account 
of tfveir previous activities, 
"I hv %t;d‘h of dx Soviet Embassy and 
she .Soviet trade dclegation, which 
fo*m iIk* two largest elements fn 
t'v N»'V’yf official establishment in 
B*iu»u, far outnumber the British 

working in the Soviet 
Union, f 
Her \5A«c%ty*$ Government have 
tolerated the growth of these 
e»tah!rvhnvQK They have not 
v»*uahf to bargain increase* irvthe 
Soviet establishment in this country 
agunq increases in the Britisn 
establishment in the USSR ; nof 
have t!xv sought to establish any 
fixed relationship between the 
Soviet commercial establishment in 
thi'*i cOfuniry and the growth of 
IhftUb evporu to the Soviet Union, * 
f.vhktice has however been 
accumulating that this tolerance 
has been systematically abuxd. 
'Hii> abuse is a nutter of serious^ 
concern to her Majesty’s Govcrn- 
mvnl as a direct threat to the , 
c^surtr of tlfs tti*a Moreover 
»1 V «V tii'iiWr '*s» o .to textual the 
withdrawal ot soviet oflicwH from 
thi* counny, or to refuse visas to 
certain officials selected for service 
in thiscountij, n**i*>ses strains on 
Snf!o*Sovicl utations, St) do un* 

i't;cd acts u ‘.ovict retaliation^ 

such ai the recent expulsion! of Mr 
Miller, Mr Nicholson and Mr 
Jackson. 
The Soviet Government can hardly 
Jail to be conscious of the con* 
tradiction between their advocacy 
of a confvrcu ^ on European 
security and ti e wale of the 
operations against the security of 
itiis country which Soviet ofliculs 
and agents vomrolled by them havg 
conducted. 

Her Majesty's (iovcnrnvuTwouidT 
v'f0 contradiction * 

resolved be I q re tlie preparation of 
begins C£KC °° liuX0IStin Polity 

The Soviet Embassy is UiciclOro 
requested to arrange for the per¬ 
sons turned on the attached list, 
all of whom have been vvneerned 
in intelligence activities, to lcavc 
Britain within two weeks from tlx 
date of this aide memoirc. Hence¬ 
forth : 
<*> The.oumlw* tvf otKciaU in (i> 
the Soyiv-t Embassy (ii) tdie Soviet 
trade delegation, and (i,j) allolhcr 
boviei organizations in. Cireat 
Britain will not be permitted to 
rise above the levels at which they * 
will stand after the, withdrawal of 
the persons turned in the attached Ut; 
<b) If a Soviet orticial u required 
to leave the country as a result of 
hw having been detected in intelli¬ 
gence , aedvitics, , the permitted 
level in that category will be 
reduced by one. 
The Soviei Embassy is also asked 
to take note that the Soviet 
ci tire a* named on the second fist 
attached, who are bofieved |o have 1 
reft the country but still hold valid 
reentry visas, wiljnot be petwitted 
to return to Britain, on account of 
their^ participation in intelligence 
activities. 

In practice this means that 
out of a total strength of about 
550 officials accredited to the 
various Soviet orguniratipns in 

» London, the British Govern* 
'•room is*.u;kit‘.g fo the wiilt* . 
drawal of about 90, f( will not 
permit a furtlicr 15 or so, who 
have visas but are not in Britain, 
to come back. The total strength 
will therefore be reduced from 
about 550 to about 445. 

A Foreign Office statement 
issued after Mr Ippolitov’s call 
said also that the*number of 
Soviet officials in Britain and 
the proportion of them engaged 
in intelligence work had been 
causing grave concern for some 
time. The size of the Soviet 
Embassy was limited in Novern- 
bcr< 1968, to its then number, 
about 80. after the case of 
Chief Technician Douglas 

, Ronald Britten, , 
|Hc was sentenced in 1968 to 

21 years* imprisonment for pass¬ 
ing highly secret information to 
Soviet Intelligence. At the time 
of his arrest he was controlled by, 
Mr A, L Borisenko, Counsellor 
in the cultural department of 
the Soviet Embassy, who left for 
Moscow shortly after the arrest.) 

The total number of Soviet 
officials filling posts in Britain,. 
standing at. 550. is higher than 
for any other Western country,' 
including the United States. * / 
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The,'Foreign Office statement, 
said there wav ample evidence of 
e*|MiVn»|y .ictiviues. Farther pyi- 
dyjvc of jthc -wale and nature of 
Soviet espionage in < Britain con¬ 
ducted under the Auspices of the 
Embassy, trade delegations; and 
other organizations has been pro- ' 
vided by a»Soviet official wbaii 

recently applied for1 and wa< 
, ?tven permission to remain , in 
Britain, 

The man in question, an offi¬ 
cer in the KGB (Soviet fntcllt- 
genee) btoughf with him certain 
intelligence and documents, in¬ 
cluding plans for the infiltration 
of agents for the. purpose of 
sabotage. 

It wav an open question Ta*; 
night whether the. BritNh Gov¬ 
ernments move would . change 
Sir Alec tDouglas-Home’s plans 
to visit the Soviet Union, Earlier 
in the:Week he had received a, 
niesvage from Mr Gromyko pro 
posing^ datc early in the new 
>cur. 

Sir Alec;was known then to 
feeJ that any final decision must* 
await q talk,with Mr^Oxomyko^— 
in New'York. Sir Alec leaves 
today for a week qt the General 
Assembly o<f the United Nations. u v, 

IKe Russianv when faced 
with facts which>*an no fotvgei 
be avoided, frequently respond 
Although * rdatioiis can hardly 
be anything but cool for thc pic« 
sent, this forthright handling \>f 
a situation which had becrmie 
intolerable may well dear the 
Air and help to improve Anglo- 
Soviet relations in the end 

• i 

The influence of the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry is, however, 
by no means certainly.sufficient1 * 
to override the ambitions of ihk 
intelligence * agencies ‘ in the 
Soviet Union. 

Mr Yuii Andropov, the,head 
of the KGB, for instance, is a, 
member of*the Soviet Council 
of Ministers and q candidate 
member) of the Politburo, 

fwhereas Mr Gromyko, the 
Foreign Minister, is not in the 

,Politburo at all, 
The KGB has certainly been 

able to obtain q high proportion 
of the posts in Soviet missions 

.abroad, particularly in those 
giving diplomatic immunity- 

The Targe number of intelli¬ 
gence officers Tn the scientific 
and technical department of the 
Soviet Embassy shows Che keen 
Russian interest in scientific and 
technical information in parti-, 
ouihv including spccrfieaUy in- 
formationdn electronics, trans¬ 
formers. semi-conductors, com* 

iputer ^circuitry, ‘and technical 
dot a ids of thenConcorde- and 
Olympus 59$ engine. 

^-Soviet—^representation "T^in 
Britain has risen steadily from 
I3S.in 1950 to 249 in I960 and 

\over^50 today (including work¬ 
ing wives): 

Sinefc J I960 the BfitUh Gov¬ 
ernment has requested the im- 
mcdiatei recall of 27 Soviet of ft 
cials detected in active, espionage, 
and more than 40 visa applica¬ 
tions by identified intelligence 
officers have been refused. 

There arc some 2S0 people 
connected^ with the Soviet 
Embassy and other official agcn-~ 

,cjes who have diplomatic status; 
and Their families, who do not* 

. have all Che privileges but epioy 
pertain immunity, 

Other Soviet personnel in 
Britain work for such concerns 
as the Aeroflot airline and the 
Mo$co>jv Narodny Bank. > 

4 



Sir Aire's flm later to Mr 
Gromyko is* dated December 3. 
2970; // reads 7 > 
You will remember that on 
October 2$, a: the Soviet Embassy 
in London, X motioned to 
tbe ease of F„_ D. Kvdashkin. As 
you requested 1 have gODc care¬ 
fully into this ease. F. D. Kudasb- 
kin's activities in the United States 
were referred to la court proceed: 
iags which were reported at kngtb 
?n the Sew York Times of March 
9, 1965. I endosc a copy of that 
report. 
If you wily read it. you will cer¬ 
tainly understand why my col¬ 
leagues and I regard F. £>. Kudasb- 
kia as unacceptable for any 
appointment in this country. ! 
hope you will agree that in the 
interests of our relations it would 
be better that we should both re¬ 
gard the visa application made on 
his behalf as bavins Japped. 
The case of F, D, Kudasbkin is 
by no means isolated and it is with 
regret that after the enjoyable and. 
constructive discussions I bad with 
you in London. 1 find myself coo- 
strained to write to you about the 
scale.and nature’of the intelligence 
activities conducted by Soviet 

*£nc. 2 of 3 
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cSeiab in this country and about 
the frequency' .of the attempt 
which have been made in recent 
months to introduce into this 
country o35cia!$ whc. in tbe past, 
have been engaged in such 
activities* 

- In 1970 alone we have refused 
visas to more than ha if a doren 
SovSe: cfScials assigned to this 
coon try because we have e>cry 
reason to suspect on the basis of 
what w e know about sbeix previous 
actrvines. that jf they were ( 
admitted to this country they 
would do: restrict themselves,to 
work which we regard as legitimate 
and conducive to tbe maintenance 
and development of good rela¬ 
tions. 
Most of tbe men to whom we have 
refused visas had been appointed ( 
to the Soviet trade delegation. I 
know' that the Soviet trade dele¬ 
gation i$ not directly subordinated 
to your Ministry, but since you. 
as Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
the USSR, are concerned with all 
manors which affect^bc foreign 
relations of your country. I wash 
to invite your attention to me 
number of cases which have come 
to light of late ia which members 
of the Soviet trade delegation have 1 
bego found to have engaged in 
totally inadmissible activities 
Thu year alone permission to stay- 
in this country has had to be with- 
dr*w-n from four members of the . 
Soviet trade delegation, Since I bad | 

to speaiT so you about 
.■ F t> xudashkin twone* cases o-.e 
j of particularly serious invclv- 
! irg --embers of t^e Soviet trade 
i ttU JIucn have been brought to 
* a:tc;;:on. And I ’told that a 

% is* application had recently been 
submitted tor A. P. Safronov. 

' w'he>£wc know to have engaged m 
inadmissible activities when be 
worked at the Soviet trade delega* 
tier, between 1962 and 5966. 
The 'competent Soviet authority 
will m able to give you full iafer- 
snavva about the varices kinds cf 
in*d~is$ibk activities wbica have 
beer, conducted from the Soviet 
trade delegation. They have ^ in¬ 
cluded* the' running of agents. 

: instruction in the use of clandestine 
techniques, the offer and payment 
of considerable sums of money to 
persons residen; in. this country, 
eLtre; to suborn them or secure 
the;* help in obtaining classified 
ink*Tation (both official and 
commercial! or commodities sub- 
jee; embargo or other 
restrictions. 
You '"will be aware that * her 
Majesty's previous Government 
felV compelled to place a limit 

| the growth of the < staff of the 
Sow* Embassy in 196$. Even so, 
since last August we have bad to 
request the withdrawal of L. Y, 
TyuVbin and the attempt to 
appoint F. D, Kudasbkin to the 
embassy has reawakened old 
suspicions. 
When you were in London veu 
said that Anglo-Soviet relations 
could do; be described as bad, but 
that more cbuJd be done for their 
development and improvement. In 
this kite? X have indicated a Field 
which is becoming an increasing 
obstacle to tbe development of 
our relations and with regard to 
which tbe kind of improvement of 
which you spoke would be most. 
weJcocve. 
The representations which -Sir 
Denis CTccnhil? made on this sub¬ 
ject to Vice-Minister Kozyrev 
earlier ibis year appear from sub¬ 
sequent developments to Havg been 

1 ignored. I hope this personal 
Metier to you will be handled is 

t^e spirit of your opening remarks 
* to v*c Prtmc Minister and tnvself 

daring veur v;s;t to London. 

Ms- MUnfa- 
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t< r(jtc iht follows kutr xo M> 
Grfrnylo: 

1 have received with interest, S.t- 
Dois GrccsSuU’t reports # of bis 
'conversations v^ith Mr Kozyrev 
and yourself in which you both 
referred to the allegedly hostile 
ifi'd provocative activities of the 
M British -Special Services " against 
the Soviet Union and its citizen's 
and against Soviet agencies in the 
UK. and in which you argued that 
these aliened activities did-not coo* 
trioute to the creation oft a 
favourable.atmosphere for the de¬ 
velopment . of Anglo-Soviet rela¬ 
tions; . , V 
Since \ou have raised this matter 
1 tfcioi it right to tell you that X 
*ee the situation ic a very diCerent 
Lght The Soviet Union conducts, 
espionage against Great Britain ©a 
a large scale. Even if I * ere to 
mention only those cases which 
have become public knowledge 
during the last few years, the list 
would be a Ions one. Many more 
cases, some of them very serious* 
arc known to me and doubtless to 
vou also. Government* which 
engage in Intelligence activates on 

-such a scale as this must expect 
rthat the authorities in the coun¬ 
tries attacked will tale such pre¬ 
cautions and counter-measures as 
mav be open to theca. 
1 do not accept your contention 
that, in the interests of Aftgio- 
Soviex relations. HM Government 
should abstain from laung 

measures to prevent, limit or 
inhibit, the espionage conducted 
by Soviet officials and other 
Soviet citizens in this' country op 
such an extensive scale. It is this 
which places a strain upon our 
relations. 1 take it that you your¬ 
self are fully informed of the scale 
of Soviet'intelligence activities in 
this country*- You are no doubt, 
aware that the total number of 
Soviet - officials- on ^ the " staff Of; 
Soviet diplomatic, commercial and 
other orgaruzation$~ has now risen 
to more than 600 and you arc pre¬ 
sumably able to ascertain what 
proportion of these are intelli¬ 
gence officers. I would ask you to 
consider how this situation must 
appear to me, the Foreign Mini¬ 
ster of the country against;which 
all this activity is directed. I would 
add that the number of Soviet 
officials in the United Kingdom 
exceeds the number of Soviet 
officials ua any comparable coun¬ 
try and indeed even in the United 
States (excluding the UN). 
With the information at my dis¬ 
posal I find it hard to interpret 
the remarks made by Mr Kozy rev 
and yourself as other than i 
suggestion that HM Government 
should a&ow these intelligence 
agents of yours to conduct their 
activities in the United Kingdom' 
unhampered. Jest .Anglo-Soviet 

relations should su..tr i*c» dec 
this a proposition ^ 
unreasonable for any ;;*e mmcat 
to make to another, wsatavsr V-. 
state of their relations* 
As an example of zee piesmt 
'situation 1 will mention one part**- 
cular case. It b in no wuy excep- 
tioriil bat St bippess be ifcr. 
most recent Last ream HM 
embassy in Moscow receded an 
application for a visa from a m^n 
named B. G. G*Iuschenko together 
with the statement that: he had 
been nominated to the post of 
First Secretary at the Soviet 
Embassy in London. 
This man was in Britain from 1964 
to 196$. At that rime he was des¬ 
cribed as the represer.uri'c of Avu 
Export at the Soviet trade, delega¬ 
tion. Mr Glushchetkc s acsvtricv 
however, had little to do with the 
sale of aircraft. He car* to our 
notice on various occ*i^a For 
example, be offered a Urge sum of 
money to a British businessman 
if be would obtain derz^s cf certain , 
British miliury equipment. 
This is the man whom some Soviet1 
organization bad nominated to 
serve as First Secretary a: your em¬ 
bassy in London. He wil hardly 
be , surprised to learn that I am not 
prepared to permit such a person to 
return to this country. 
J spoke to you oa scls subject 
during your visit to London in 
October. 1970. I didsoicaman* 

f neT”vbicb would “have permitted 
the question to be rursued in a. 
non-polemical way. You suggested 
that 1 should write yoc a letter 
and oa December 3. 1970, Ldld 
so. To this date, to my surprise. 
X have received no reply, dot even 
an acknowledgement. Meanwhile, 
inadmissible Soviet activities in 
this country continue unabated. I 
ask vou to reflect noon this and 
to consider the extern to. wriich 
these activities are obstracting the 
development of Anglo-Soviet 
relations. ^ . 
| note that Mr Kozyrev tried to 
obscure the central issue. nameJy, 
the scale and nature of your Gov-« 
ernment’s intelligence activities in 
this country', by' draggle* the irre¬ 
levant question of »c tew4 Soviet 
citizens who a; various times have4 
sought and reefived permission to 
stay in ibis country. and by re-, 
pealing a number of unwarranted 
accusations against the behaviour 

of tie British authorities The 
accusation which referred to past 
Incidents. were deal:- vrth at the 
rime in separate exchange?. 
.As fer the Sevle; c/Jzers. l again 
assure you tva: any Sovst c-titer* 
m this country > bo decides to 
return to the USSR is free to do 
to. 
X trust that you w IT now feel able 
to reply to my original letter and to 
this one. w^’ch I sod in ric hope 
that sou will say that von ard 
ready immediately to terminate! 
suds acriviries. 

<r-"• **v* % 'tticmsu® 
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UNITED STATES G M RNMENT 

"Memorandum 
to DIRECTOR, FBI (105-216642) date:: 10/13/71 ...JV' 

/ 

FROM : 

subject:; 

& c 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-115626) (P) 

O 
OLEG A• LYALIN 
IS - R 

d11>' 

tha l 
ReBulet to New York, dated 9/22/71, indicating 
has offered to service any requests the FBI may 

have for questioning LYALIN and requesting the submission 
of questions that would be of interest to the Bureau. 
Reference is also made to WFO letter, dated 9/28/71, in 
this case. 

Enclosed are three copies for the Bureau and one 
for WFO of blind memorandum, classified "Secret," in 
accordance with Bureau instructions, containing questions 
relating to matters of the Illegals Directorate, KGB. 

It is suggested that the Bureau furnish the 
enclosed memorandum to Legat, London, for submission to 

It Is noted that the questions have been mainly 

b7D 

b7D 

directed to specific problems concerned with the Illegals 
Directorate in View of LYALIN'S two-year course In I960 - 
1961 in a clandestine training school for Illegal agents, 
and :his possible subsequent recontact with individuals whom 
LYALIN met during that training. 

Questions have been.set out Under appropriate f l 
headings and although some may be duplicative by necessityl J\_ 
with those previously subpriCtted, it may aid LYALIN in 
recalling pertinent material 

A URBj 
REC-ll Bureau (Enc. 3) 

(1 - Legat, London) 
1 Washington Field) (Enc. 1) (105-106153) 
1 - New York (65-17812)(341) 
1 - New York (65-19979)(3^1) 
1 - New York 

JB:dpr 
(7) 

/ d. He 4 
(RB) 

60 OCT 28 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the. Bay roll Savings Blan 



DEC LAS SI FICA.TTQH AUTHORITY DSSI¥SD FRGM: 

FBI AlfHMITIC DEC LAS SIFICATIGN GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B91 __ 

DEFINITION OF ILLEGAL 

Define what the KGB terms an Illegal. Give 
examples of various types mentioned. 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR ILLEGAL AGENTS 

Identify and describe individuals who were in 
training school with you as both students and teachers. 

Describe training in selection of drops, meeting 
places, secret writing techniques^ anti-surveillance procedures, 
communication methods, etc. 

PROCEDURES/ORGANIZATION 

Are third-country nationals used by Soviets in 
illegal networks in target country? 

To what extent are Soviet nationals used as illegal 
agents in target country? 

Are business concerns in target country ever used 
as part of illegal network? 

Where are illegal agents placed in United States? 
What are principal targets in the United States? 

How many illegal agents would the Soviet Union 
send to the United States? 

Has the number of Illegal Support officers serving 
abroad increased or decreased in recent years? 

Has the Center taken over the day-to-day direction 
of illegals so that the duties of Illegal Support officers 
abroad have been minimized? 

How long would an illegal agent reside in target 
country before he becomes operational? Does this procedure 
vary with different target countries? 



PROCEDURES/ORGANIZATION (cont'd) 

How many illegal agents does one Illegal Support 
officer handle? 

Can an illegal agent and his wife enter target 
country with children? 

Do Illegal Support officers and their assigned 
illegal agents have personal meetings 'in target country? 

What South American countries are utilized to send 
agents into the United States? 

Are Americans recruited in the United States for 
use as agents in other countries? On large Scale? 

RETURN TO SOVIET UNION OF ILLEGAL AGENTS 

How long would an illegal agent , remain out of 
target, country on such a trip? 

Is there any pre-set time schedule for illegals 
to return to USSR, for briefing; i.e.,,2, 3* etc. years? 

How long would an illegal agent remain in target 
country before returning to the Soviet Union for vacation? 
For permanent recall? For briefing? 

ESCAPE/RECALL FROM:TARGET COUNTRY 

What type of escape training and documentation 
is given to illegals to leave target country if they believe 
they are. compromised? 

In the event that KGB recalled illegal agents from, 
target country in belief their cover had been blown, and it 
Was later concluded this was not true, would KGB send these 
same illegals back to that country? 

-2- 



FINANCIAL 

Is Swiss bank being utilized in funding of illegal 
agents in the United States? 

What is the usual method for funding of illegals 
in target country? 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Method of communication between Center and illegal 
agent in target country? 

Method of communication between support officer 
and illegal agent? 

Are commercial radios adaptable for target country 
used by Illegal Support officer to communicate with illegal 
agents in target country? 

What make radio does Center recommend for the use 
of its illegal agents in target country? 

Tn illegal training school, where is it recommended 
that illegal agents hide radio schedules, secret writing 
equipment, etc., when they have set up residence in target 
country? 

Does an Illegal Support officer monitor at one of 
the legal establishments the same radio transmissions that 
the illegal agent (whom he operates) receives? 

USE OF CP MEMBERS IN ILLEGAL APPARATUS 

Are children of old CP members in any way recruited? 

What is current policy re involvement of CP members 
in target countries in Illegal apparatus, support or 
recruitment? 

-3- 



* ^ V * 

SECRET 

USE OF POST OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

Are safe deposit boxes used by illegal agents 
in target country? 

Are Post Office boxes used by illegal agents 
in target country? 

SABOTAGE/DISRUPTION UNITS 

In the event of crisis preceding outbreak of 
conventional war., what action do you think illegal groups 
took in the United States during the Cuban crisis in 19o2? 

Are any sabotage units now operational in the 
United States? 

If so, describe organization, equipment, number 
of agents, procedures, targets. 

Are any disruptive units used at this time by 
Soviets in the United States? 

If so, describe organization, procedures, number 
of agents, targets. 

-4- 



[DEC LAS SI FI CAT I OH MJFTBDRITY DERIVED FRCM: 

[iBI AlfTCUftflC DECL&SSIFICKTION GUIDE 

[DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B91 

SUBJECT'.: 
CHARACTER:: 
BUFILE-.: 
NY?ILE:: , 
WFOFlEE* 

o 
OLEG LYALIN 
IS -- R 
105-216642. 
IO5-II5626 

OCT 1 5 1971 

EXTREME 

'S'buRgri3P'"LNF0Ry>ATj.0N. 

PREPARED FOR DISSEMINATION 

lifrRWPLY MeSIVED^FR0M*~THx5 SOURCr, AXtHg> EAT£Tgridb^D:3^ 
SEP FORTH IN THE'~LlSSEMINATloN7 ‘ ( ^ 

CLASSIFICATION:-. / * 

the receipt 

"TOP SECRET” 
Oroup E \ 

The Bureau advised or: 9/2RZ2I- 
rof the. following information, from_ 

New York ' Bureau 

\ s~~-1 - 105-71932: 
5; _ > - 105-40818' 
1 I 105-112777 (SAN FRANCISCO 2 - 105-21003.2 

SOVIET CONSULS 
I - New York £7 “ 105-216642. 

downgraded Ta 

SEC 
p„ 

J£2?- 105-216642. 

2J bhy ^ 

NOT 
■ -170 OCT 2G 1971 

V / 

s' 

1 <****' -Mi- “‘'TV 



NY 105-115626 

x-t v>oors nrfivlouslv reported that 

□ 
KGB Residency^- r^\k -nr .1971. in Wimt-im*; h 
v^n-ort.ftri thal 

was 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

WU6 been 

also in the late raii. 01 

1971. 

On 9/28/71, the source advised that 
.Vii .^/ t-y/ 1 _ ■n„i*ain . n ft 

Will 
undoubtedly not be'sJnt to G«at Britain, afactnotonly 
dictated bv KGB Headquarters, but likewise in keeping with 
th^ British refusal to permit any f^ieto to assume^ 
positions of those Soviets expelled as a 
LYALIN defection.: The source also^noted that,^since 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

erection. ouui—- -< . 
^s Known tvattm_bv the source that 

■XWowlftft 

LYALIlC ^stltjd that ott the basis llJ VVV« v«*^ ▼ - 
by: the LYALIN defection, especlallyupon 
abroad who are possibly known, to LYALINl^. 
personally feels that it is much safer 
KGB Headquarters at this time. 

those KGB officers 

to be assigned to 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33BS1 

SUBJECT:: 
CHARACTER: 
BUPILE-.: 
NYPILE:- 
V7P0FILE:- 

Tiulet 

OCT 15 1971' 

m cA^^jj mh&uEQgST 

'SOURCE OSTlNPORMATioB: 

WtefrKCTLv' "RfecsivEri1 "gsoM MU socket; and no MM SHQulb ,§a 
SET FORTH IN THE DISSEMINATIO^T | 

CLASSIFICATION:-. 

"tVp SE^SeT11 
GROUP ?n 

The Bureau advised or.. ; 
of the following information, from 

ceipt 

New York 

/I - 
1 - 
1. - 

1 - 10$-115bi 
1 - New York; 

DOWNGRADED! 

RET 

Bureau 

2 - 105-156252 
2 - 105-204757 
2 - IO5-I5626I 
t- 105-131^11 

- 105-216642 
- 105-194027, 

/0-T- 2fU(,yx 

not”RECORDED 
J70 OCT 26 1971 

SfflQVl 1371 

r.r 
<o 



~1~!F 

.. * 

1 Princeton University, ZgaggSgSI mi irs, 

1 Soviet Union in November, 1971 •. The KGB 
J---"jwith a similar Soviet 

blD 

be 
blC 

blD 

ro^-Va^owAnf: with adeqttate^c'redent.iaifi necessary to 
effect such a change* I 

but Uftiortuiimeij/ one m*jj Jas 

I T~IrT this position, ills 

with£ 

who is impressed 

j 

The most recent 
IPrinceto Princeton 

fFriday). ^TThis timej 
Tnjversitv to&K Place. on 2Hy?1 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1*traveled to Princeton university 
las prearranged, amr 

After the above, operation,_ 
lPrinceton University, 

-2- 
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NY 105-104546 

A repeat performance of the Princetpn operation 
w—'*-*• ''veninK, 9/27/71*. Tn nr*H imvom KVi 

ratner jjowevery in view of the LYALIN defec 
oscow prohibition concerning meets or sit 

• ~~barrasslng to the aGB raSlMMil raiii i 

ccor 
BTiemrivi 



ECLASSIFIOLTTOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

IBI ©KttflC DECLiiESIFICftflCM GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33BS1 

/ 

"my id' 
OCT 15 1971 • SUBJECT 

CHARACTER: 
BU?ILS:; 
NYPILEfr . 
VJFOFILE*.; 

EXTHEM^Mljijgp{pg^p|i5iig^S 
SOURCE OP INFORMATION« * 

M. COMITOTCAT.IQ^S PREPARED 

•sSt forth iN'mnpisisgMiSSg-^r 

CLASSIFICATION :- 

"Tj&P secret" 
<$oup ;: \ 

The Bureau advised on r 
of the. following; information from[ 

le receipt 

New,York 

1 - 105-H562C 
1 - New York; 

. DOWNGRADED TO 

Bureau 

2 - 105-186630 
2l- 65-74039 : 

(g>- 105-216642 
2 - 105-174923 

2./6£</«x- 

NOT 7 
170 OCT 201971 

/ f 

s 
^ X-J^V. 



It has been previously re 

first name OLEG, .who 3 s envois 
ITT-, Nutley, NJ. I-_ 
after two or three additional 
would agree to cooperate with| 
the KGB. 

On 9/28/ZJ—the son: 
to the above, thaj 
but apparently the result {s-wa: 

A Xii V* A n— - , 

1 was of the opinion that* 
setings with OLEG, he (OLEG) 
^ lirt behalf of 

advised, with reference 
lhas met with OLEG recent 
*int too favorable. I_ 

In discussingL 
his personal opinion thal 



i 

Ji 

NY 105-85753 

Th 
the. nature o_,_ 
Headquarters, Moscow. 

J f i. ^ Vw — 

ot.kg LYALIN defection, will undoubtedly influence. 
hext assignment within KGS 

1C5 are returning, o5'Of Headauarters, Moscow. AitnoUg.ii ~—... 
whom may possibly be Soviet Intelligence', personne ,,-y 
» _ A jl. 9 _ , a y.y r\ v» n 1*5 of this number werq_ 

’irt. Moscow. 
sufficient numei 
Directorate when 

m As a. result, it. w.wa ^ 
r of assignments available within the 

]returris to Moscow in l&te 
Directorate mivinr^-:---■-UA- 
December, 1971,; to suitably accommodate him. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

( 

-3- 



DECLftSSlFICft.TIQH MJTWMIfY, DEKI¥ED FEOM: 

FBI WTCM&TIC nWCLhESIWICMTlGB OT1DE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B91 

, V, 

SUBJECT:- 
CHARACTERi 
BUFILE:: 
NYPILE:: 
VJFOFILS:- 

"0 
OLEG LYALIN 
IS - R 
105-216642. 
105-115626 

OCT 15 1571 

EXTRE'ffi rJ%-lFL% IFKAtollWWjjlg! 
YKP0S'KATl6iS 
ttWTnu OOULfr CONCEIVABLY JEOPARDIZE xHb b&QUR.ux_^ “EsSr 
'SOURCE~^OF INP6x<glAT-ION.r 

T,jyg^TPA',tTri*‘i P”RPARSP rlouEi>slfiii^igS!: 

CLASSIFICATION;:-. 

"A/p SE^ET" 
GROUP fiS 

The Bureau advised or* .9/28/71-of the receipt 
of the. following information froir|____ 

Mew York. 

1 - 
1 -New YorK 

DOWNGRADED TO 

Bureau 

2 - 105-37364 
/2v - 105- 
f§>- 105-216642 

:ET NO"” RECORDED 
.170 OCT 26 1971 

i-0 



NY IO5-II5626 

Tteftftntlv, in conversation! in; 

T-" 
ILX hgp.n expecting the new Chief 

1 i___i. - 

informat 
arrival.; 
LYALIN'S 

-[Indicated^ that n'e 

trie ucn | 
to arrive in'the. US but, to^ate^u^ 

has teen received from. Moscow relate to™*1 
fstated- that he does not Know whether 

defection nas had any effect in this matter. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

( 

i 
1 * 

-2- 



DEC LAS SIFI CM1! OH' MJTWMITY, DEEI¥ED EMM: 

FBI MJ:TOm,Tl€ DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33BS1 T ' 

f 

SUBJECT: 
CHARACTER: 
BUFILE: 
NYFILE: 
V7F0FILE: 

OCT 14 1971 

IN VIEW OF .THE I SENSITIVITY 0F| 
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED IN THE HANDLING OF ANT 
INFORMATION ATTRIBUTE!) TO THIS SOURCE ANi> NO ACTION TAKjBN 
WHich cCuLD 0(5NcEIvABLY"JECFA'R&TZE THE“SECTJRIrY 7OT 
Source :of information." 1 ; ; 

IN COMMUNICATIONS- PREPARED 
OUTSIDE THE ~BIM:aUT 

70R DISSEMINATION 
ShCuL'S'm "OHA'KA'CTERIZED 

AS "A SOURCE,WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION. IN THE 
PAST." IT SHOULD THEREAFTER STATE' THAT THIS INFORMAT10n17AS 
RECENTLY RECEIVED FROM THIS SOURCE^ AND ’NO BATE SHOULD BE 
SET FORTH IN THE DISsEMINAtPWT 

CLASSIFICATION: 

"tYp SE^ET" 
GROUP l\ 

The Bureau advised on 
of the following information fronj_ 

New York Bureau 

•115626 rT.VAT.TTn 

Q/gft/71_Qf_t±L£_receipt 

0 
105-LYALIN 
65- 

2 - 65-57772 

DOWNGRADED Tl 

P,rC^i03x&o 
Oat*. 

IftsT" j/t 
l 19/1 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 



Source has determined that^ as of 9/23/71.* aH 
intelligence meetings between KGB officers and *their more 
important American agents have been canceled. This action 
Was taken by; KGB Headquarters, Moscow, in view of the 
recent defection of OLEG. LYALIN in Great Britain-. 

At this time, source was unable to offer any 
further information regarding the duration of this action. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

.FBI AUTOMATIC Dl^LASSIFICATICM GUIDE 

DATE 06-18-2015 

C32W33B91 S0SR£T 

F B I 

Date: 
10/14/71 

v . 

.Transmit the following in (Type in plaintext or code) 

Vla.AlRT.E3 (Priority) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-7.4228) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (65-25699) 

SUBJECT: 
6-3. 

5» (00:«f) . t ’- trfiSjt. 

ReBuairtel to Boston, dated 10/5/71* captioned 

EXTREME CAT 
IN VIEW OF THE SENSITIVITY 03 

'1-65-67020 ILLEGAL SUPPORT SECTION) 
J1-105-213721) 

JRH:lw 
(15) 

J0^> 
' NOT HORDED 

98* OCT 22 1971 

PORT SECTION)— 

eM®oa 

Approved: r.. ,'s- — - 
J | 6 8 IvH Special Agent in Charge. U. S- COVC*NMCNT ^MNTINO OFftCC* l*7t— 



.S'&RET 

ny 65-256.99 

IN COI- 
OUTSIDE THE BUREAU 

7TS "A"source who riAs PURNI 
m 

REPARED FOR DISSEMINATION 
HOUlD BE CHARACTERIZED 

CLASSIFICATION: y. 

jP SEb^jET" GROUP 1 
/ ' \ 

The Bureau advised on 10/8/71 
receipt of the following information fronj 

iert recent 

This unknown agent is now in the United States 
having arrived several months ago, but hi a present ivCflv 

v .3*.*-no are unknown. 

Reportedl: 
■ I 1I1I il lilif hum 

known to OLEG LYALIN, wno recently defected from the^KGB 
Pog^pnrv in London. England. It is ffTt hv the report! 

several montns 

The reporting source was unable to furnish any 
additional information in /his matter. 

\ 
SE 

/ 



NY 65-25699 

■ it would ‘8f 

agent referred hv 
identical witll- 
information is being 
in t'heir interview ol 

above that the unknown 
"|is in all probability 
]—j’n view of this, this 
ie Boston Office to aid 

-3- 



Reurlet 9/28/71. 

ToUon 

ftosefi 
Mohif u^.r,>,. 
Bishop ^ 
MiUer; E.S, 
Clil AH ; —■ 
CAsper 
Conrad ^ TT| 
Dal bey »»• 

Cleveland «, 
Ponder 

Bfcte****^. 
- Tavei r.^ 

W Alters 

• 

r Holies- 
Candy 

A careful review has been made of the questions set 
out in relet to be asked of Lyalin, and it is felt that some 
of these quetions are* of such a nature that they presume 
the subject has knowledge which he does not have. For example, 
these questions presume that Lyalin has knowledge of Soviet 
illegal operations; however, the history which he has furnished 
to the British does not indicate that he has sn^h knowledge. 
The Bureau will not forward these questions to|_[for the 
purpose of interrogating the subject at this time. When we 
have received more information froal [concerning the extent 
of the subject's cooperation and the areas of knowledge which 
he has, these: questions will be re-examined and used as a basis 
for further questioning of Lyalin by|_| 

1 - New York 
1 - Boston 
1 - San Francisco ) 

jpL:tdp <7) 
NOTE: ( I-1 

NY and WFO were told: by Bulet 9/22/71 that had b7 
indicated it would service any request the FBI might1 nave1 for 
questioning the subject. WFO prepared a series of questions for 
presentation tq. Lyalin, the Soviet defector currently in England. 
It is believed that the questions as set up by. WFO are too revealing 
and should be carefully reviewed after we have determined the full 
nature of Lyalin's operations for the KGB and the extent of his 
cooperation. 

f MAILED 20. I 

OCT 191971 

^61971 /* J 
mailroomE^j teletype ronrtZ3 



all coettaimeb '» 
eeeetm is Unclassified 

DATE OS-13-2015 BY ADC/C32W33BJ1 + 

\ MAY 1002 COITION ^ 
C4A *>MK (« OF*) JOIMt* . 

^ /"V llTMI'TP'Tfc1 CTATCC r*r\y 

f- *i 
^ CSA *>MR (« CFR) Wt-U.* 

? 'L/’ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT <* 

Memorandum 
T0!| /: FBI date: 9/28/71 

SAC, WFO (105-106153)(P) 

sOBj|dr:; OLEG A. "lYALIN 
IS - R 

ReBulet to New York, 9/22/71, indicating! I has 
offered to service any requests the FBI may have for questioning 
subject and requesting recipient offices to submit any questions 
it feels would be of interest to the Bureau. 

Enclosed are 3 copies for Bureau and 1 each for 
^Boston, San Francisco and-New York of blank memo classified 

SeCre*«-_containing questions regarding individuals reportedly 
connected with Illegals Directorate, KGB and with matters 
related to the Illegals Directorate. Also attached for Bureau 
are photographs of 30 individuals, keyed numerically to names 
also attached. Also enclosed are 3 copies for Bureau and 1 
each for Boston, San Francisco and New York of blank mcmn . 
classifie<rnSecre4lL pertaining to cases furnished by 
which might relate to the Illegals Directorate and Department 
vl3,First Chief Directorate. In addition there are enclosed 

y ;; coPies Bureau and 1 each for Boston,. San Francisco and 
I I <. New York of memo containing questions of a general nature 

regarding the identification of Illegals Directorate agents. 

The memos pertaining to iadiiddual s and cases are 
;0 „a!ed 01? informabion furnished by although he is not 
L t? as the source therein., iney have been classified—. 

since Ihas requested that information from 
be so classifle^nlie memo pertaining to individtplfi also contain. be so classidea« ine memo pertaining to in< 

rstlonsEHcmoiigl"i _ 

ffl- Bureau <&ic. 13TC' B^ND F/CB* 
V (1-Legat, London) pco.?6 Jdi 
1 - Boston (Enc.3) ^ *V 
1 - New York (Enc.3) 
I - San Francisco (Enc.3) 
1 - WFO 
JPW:jw 
(7) 

£/^£/A-J3 

20 OCT 20 1971 

Buy US. Savings- Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



UFO 105-106153 

It is suggested that the Bureau furnish the enclosed 
memoranda to Legat, London for submission to| \ 

After an analysis has been made of the information 
furnished by subject concerning his knowledge of KGB operations 
and/or personalities r additional questions may be prepared for 
discussion b>j 'with subject. WO is considering the 
possibility or, submitting to Legat. Xondon photographs and 
names., based on identifications by| \ of officers of the 
First Chief Directorate' and Second Chief Directorate, KGB, to 
be used in interviews of subject b; 

i * * 

k t * 

WO will submit by separate commuiication comments 
concerning the information enclosed in reBulet 9/22/71 which 
was furnished 'by subject about,his knowledge of KGB operations 
in the United States. 



E3CEMFTED TBlM. AUTOMATIC 

0ECLA5 SIFICAfIClf 

AUTHORITY BERIMED; FROM:;: 

FBI AUTOMATIC CEClASSIFICmTIOM GUIDE 

SZEMPT'IOQH OGEE: SOS Cl) 

□ATE. 0€-IS-2018 

FBI INFO. ONLY 

C32W33B31 

REQ-fifi 

October 18, 1971 

/ <fe * ^ f 

wts OUBB a. Ltalik 

#*2 Btfirtikc# in Md# to your cowunicttion dttod 
September 8, 1971, reporting information obtained from 
captioned subject relating to Soviet intelligence operations 
in the united States,_ 

In order that we may be more positive in our 
identification of this individual, when circumstance* permit, 
we would appreciate your asking captioned subject the following 
questions concerning this operation: 

(1) When and under what circumstances did he learn the above 
information? 

(2) At the' time he learned it was anyone else present other 
than the individual from whom he obtained the Information? 

(3) Can hei**ll*,>1> BTm ■«wntina«i facts_ 

(5) Doss he have any other information which might assist 
in the identification of this individual? 

-it t* y?t i 

1 - London31^ .1 - 
10S-216642 f (> '> *e^'}/ ' 

Delivered ’ 
by fU__ 
JENrcgc, v, 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
i _ 

snistive of I I oat /$ ’ / / 



3*r 

RE: OLEG A. LYALIN 

NOTE: 

disclosure oi whlcii couj 
interests of. the U«S. 

ret1' as it reveals Information 
|the unauthorized 

cause serious carnage to the defense 

inquiries oe made 

Thesj 
stepT 

>y Lyalin's defection. 
rical Invest! ga-fclvA 

1-Aiiay » questiuuu i auu ts are1 uuaujluuu -In our question 
1; Army's question 4 is our question 2; Army's questions' 
3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and' 10 are combined in our questions 3 and 4, 
Regarding Army's question llj_I has already furnished 
Information concerning other XT*S« Military personnel recruited 
by Soviets* Regarding Army's question 13Jjhas already 
furnished a statement on Xyalin's reliability; Army's question 
12 is our question 5* 

-tt.s. Army In not aware that Bureau has advised 
therefore, they have- 

poseu specmu questions. I ^answers to our questions will 
provide sufficient basis for our reply to-U.S* Army* 

-2- 



DECLASSIFICATION MTTBDRITF, DERIVED FKCM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-19-2015 

C32W33B91 

JOa to: 

From 

1 - Lee 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

October 19, 1971 

Director 
Office of Investigations and Security 
Boon 5037 
Main Commerce Building 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

.,, - / / L / 
John Edgar Hoover, Director V 

Subject •'''‘SOVIET REQUIREMENTS ^ 
QtHft 

Reference Is made to your letter dated October 3, 
1971, your reference 846: 2-74 FBI. 

Your letter made inquiry about embargoed goods 
sought by the Soviets mentioned in an article which appeared 
in "Time Magazine” for October 11, 1971* Since this article 
dealt with Soviet espionage in Great Britain, efforts will 
be made to identify the case through foreign sources and 
you will be furnished with the results of this inquiry. 

(4) 
l 

JPLtdp 
NOT: " ^ ’ 

Dept* of Commerce noted that an article appeared in "Time 
Magaine" for 10/11/71 containing a reference to embargoed merchan¬ 
dise that the Soviets attempted to obtain* This article dealt with 
Soviet espionage operatic^ns—in^Great Britain. A separate communica-^ 

to identify the particular items, 
since it refers -to information so 

tion is being directed t£ 
This is classified "CONFIDENTIAL” 

ascified by Dept, of Commerce. 

at cQUBJia stc. 

S3 OCT2 0 

FBI 
AL ^0 Cl IS 

^81971 

GK0UP 
Excluded automatic? 
downgrading ar 
declassiflcatioi 

*r- 

I ' • $ J 
(C3. TELETYPE' UNIT CD 


